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REPEATING
RIFLES
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STANDARD
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Accurate because perfectly sighted and rifled by expert
gunsmiths.
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Safe because solid breech hammerless. There is no hammer
to catch on clothing, fence or tree branch.
Simple because its parts are few and sturdy. Its easy take
down permits the eye to follow the cleaning rod from
breech to muzzle.
Durable because of superior quality of material and work
manship. Easy cleaning insures the riding.
Beauty. The sleek, smooth sweep of its well-balanced
lines sell it on sight.
Shoots .22 long .22 short and .22 long rifle without adjustment.
Jfcm/ngton.-UMC—the perfect shooting combination.

Remington Arms—Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

New York City

One Piece Hammer
In The New Model
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them with the hW,i -IF WC haven't the limpEetl Iwk will give you
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ihr jun—you be the juJrc and juiy—we'll let the %\ii\ talk fur jIkIN
C[ ]( ytm tzc more than one holt In a hammer you know that eitta
parti at? laaEcnrd to tlic hammer wfielhcr ahnv-n M not.
tj We h*ve cut
ilirrupt and o

Our I10N1-

, only ont liule. nn LoggEci or tlirrupi attacheJ-
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(] Stock' are not tul away for hummm or lock plitB and aic dovclailcl into frame to prevent ipliUinR and ipreidin;.
^"Hic ipetd of our lock ^ill ineicaie your tcurc at Irapj or killi in
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ihc field; the timple. icicnlific con*!ruction t>\ the gun mrtkei il
pruclienlly foul-prcnif. ertd will lail you a lifetime if you lake tare
of il anil a good many yean if you dnn't
IJ Catalogue Free; lft gradci. 117.73 net to (400 liu,
^Our 5i pound 2O.Ijdtc ie a hummrr—be-down lu-Jitr am! thoqC
one.
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ITHACA GUN COMPANY, BOX 7, ITHACA, N. V.
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*I Sometbing netv under the sporting sun. An American hunter
has proved that American dogs are a match for the King ofBeasts.

•I PAUL J. RAINEY has been hunting lions with fox-hounds,
and dogs and man have set new records for the sporting chance.
The dogs follow the trail and bay the game with all the sureness
and courage that they showed against Southern foxes and bears
in the Mississippi canebrakes.
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fl To be sure there were narrow escapes. Occasionally dogs were mauled and one charg
ing lioness was stopped six feet from the camera,
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<J It is a story of nerve, ingenuity, persistence, both canine and human. Mr. Rainey tells it
in the NOVEMBER OUTING with photographs of the men, the country, the dog* and
the game.

<] In iddilion to ihii/eolure. this tig iuue ol OUTING i«i the pice far 1912 wilh * wondeiful Y«riety of
outdoor nrticle. from MONOPLANES VS. BIPLANES by Aupi^ui Po« to RIFLES AND AMMU
NITION by Horn« KcpW; from THE RANCH by Stewirt Ed««d White to A MODEL APPLE
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ORCHARD \>y E. P. Powe!]-"everything fo( the nctdi ol ihe outdoor American.

C

*J Let OUTING be your guide Iot the lhingl worth while in outdoor living—include it in your lilt ol m«ga-

zinei $2.50—-Regular tubtcriplion ptice $3.00.

All ncwi-stondj 25 cents.

OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY
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A Selling Cost of Less Than One and
One Half Per Cent
■■

The September Issue of The
Outer's Book contained a class

ified ad for a Mr. A. H. Chapman, of 15 Catharine Street, New
The cost of this ad,

m

York, offering a Parker Gun for $70.00.

which resulted in a prompt sale, was only 96 cents.

The fol

T "Hove sold my Purkpr Gun ltirou[<li your magazine.

co

lowing is a copy of Mr. Chapman's letter:
1

Those of our subscribers who

es
.

I I tonsifi.-r-.-il II the best of Us Itlntl In nil respects."J
have anything to sell or

THE

exchange, or who arc in the market for any article of
sporting goods, should make use of the Classified Depart
ment.
The cost is only 3 cents a word and yon are
assured of quick and satisfactory results.
Use attached

BOOH

in

Icnclotc herewith &

.

For which ro-j will plciac inicrr the
attached ad in ihc Clarified De
partment ol yam next inac.
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Stories of the Taking of
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1911's Record Game Fish

Telling How, When, Where and with what Tackle
the Record fresh and salt water game fish were caught
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during 191 I, including a 9 Ib. Brook Trout, 1 1£ 1b. Large
Mouth Bass, 7.1 Ib- Small Mouth Bass, 25 Ib. Pike, 40

'■SOME '

BASS

Ib. Striped Bass, 44 Ib. Channel Bass, 175 Ib. Tarpon,
3IJ Ib. Muscallonge, 13] Ib. Weokfwh, 680 Ib. Tuna.

la

Field and Stream
America's Magazine for Sportsmen

ii giving 203 prizes for Records ol the biggest fresh and salt Water game fish caught during 1911.

C

Cfl. Don't misj these sloriei ol llio prize winneis, published in FIELD AND STREAM each month, which began in

the July number.

Buy a copy Irotn your newsdealer or take advantage oi our Special Conlest Oflei oi h ihtee

monllii' trial subscription to FIELD AND STREAM, together with the 191 I Angler's Guide, the belt book on
fishing published, telling How, When and Where to fish, including the latest Game I ,. |

and Full Lawi, and a Five loot split Bambini Bail Casting Rod

'

FOR ^1 (K)

Kciiulsr Hr-tcc S2.U0

Conditions and Us! of Ptiza far 1912 Contat to be published in Field and Stream ihottty

FIELD AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY, 21 East 21st St., New York City
1'lt'iiRO
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-100,000 Word* Defined.
2700 Porcb.
0000
Illustrations.

constitute the first adequate and complete
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Wallace's observations of game conditions
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would
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unbelievable.
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Julian Dimock's illustrations to lie one of
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By A. W. DIMOCK

broncho tiustiny and high diving. With ii
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FIGHTING
IN

POVERTY

10,000

HOMES

HUNGER, COLD. SICKNESS AND DESPAIR are pievalent this Wintei
among the poor in New York, America's most conjested city. Our workers meet

these conditions daily and fight them persistently, systematically, and aggressively.

METHODS OF ATTACK are used by this Association.

es
.
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ON THE FIRING LINE OF A. I. C. P. are 23 relief visitors, 12 visiting
nurses, 4 visiting housewives and 2 visiting dietitians. These are busy in the homes
of ihc lenement districts every working day in the year. They educate as well as
relieve distress. Behind them arc a trained start of social workers.
provides immediate and temporary relief without red tape or formality.
the needs of the poor in their homes, helping them to help themselves.

It

It investigates

in

VICTORY IS NECESSARY for the benefit of the neighborhood, the city,
the country, the world. The battle involves a responsibility and an opportunity which
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should be mutually shared by all who believe in improving the condition of the Door.
Every family saved is a viclory.

THE SINEWS OF WAR must be provided if the battle is to be continued and
waged successfully. Poverty's guerilla waifare is not easy to combat.
It requires all

rM

the strategy sixty-seven years of experience in philanthropic work has taught us. Last
year over $200,000 was spent for relief and ministration in saving over 10,000 families.
Here are a few ways you can help to destroy four of poverty's weapons:
2.00
3.00

$ 1.00
$ 4.00
$ 10.00
$500.00

$ 25.00

A comfortable blanket or a small stove.
An outfit for two children for school.

Coal for seventy homes during the three winter months

Will tide a family over a period of illness.

Outfits for three curable tuberculosis patients going to a

$ 50.00

The price of an artificial limb, will restore a cripph.
man to self-support.

$ 15.00
$150.00

Moving expenses and a month's rent for an evicted family.
A year's rent for a worthy widow's family.
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A sweater for a young working boy or girl.

$ 50.00

sanatorium.

Sickness

$200.00

C

Despair

A basket of groceries for a family of five.
Meat for dinners in ten homes.

O
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Cold

$
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$

Hunger

SHARE A LITTLE OF YOUR

Will help a child during the last year at school before
going to work.

HAPPINESS

WITH ONE OR MORE OF THESE FAMILIES

How many families wil] your society, church, Sunday School or club save?
A fair or a party wil; provide the sinews. Be a recruit yourself by sending
a gift to R. S. MINTURN, Trenaurer, No. 105 East 22nd Street.

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITION OF THE POOR
R.

FULTON
mention
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A jewel crusted gossamer
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The frost as if by fairy fingers sweet
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.
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Has woven o'er the pumpkins rich, rare gold
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These last sad, gray days of the dying year.

The wind sighs fitfully through dark green pines
That fringe the fertile valley round,
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The squirrels chatter as they store their nuts
And scurrying rabbits through the sedge grass bound.
Gnarled fruit trees stand to brave the wintry blasts,
The passing year breathes chill and cold,
But somewhere underneath the New Year waits
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Pregnant with harvests precious as the old.
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Gray Squirrels and Pictures
IJv W. DUSTIX WHITE

HERE'Sone!

rM

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FKO1I I'HOTOGRAPnS 11V THE AUTHOR
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Tl.et the dog loose!" yelled
the Doctor.
A gray
squirrel
ran
along the fence, crossed

the lane and headed for

I

O
ut

second.

the woods.
I unhitched
the chain and away went
the dog, with Doc a close
followed more leisurely.
Skip

know

there

are

some "grays"

in

those

And away he went.
I took a circle and
came up on ihe other side of the butternuts.
Away up near the top of the highest the eye
and ear of a squirrel were visible over the
end

of a

broken limb.

Placing

the

ivory

bead on lhat eye, I pulled the trigger. He
started down and I turned my attention to
another that had been hiding nearby and

was barking up a big maple and the Ductor

now ran along ihe limb.

was

he paused and came down promptly when the
lit lie rifle called for him.
"Maybe I'll get something besides pic

tree.

slowly

working

his

way

around

the

His head was tilled fur back, knees

ss
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bent, rifle in readiness, looking for that
squirrel.
"What's the use gelling excited over the

first
the

one." I

thought and

camera.

I'resenlly

began

Doc's

focusing

litlle

.22

Cracked and down came the squirrel.
"I got the first one," he boasted as Skip
brought it up.

la

"Yes, and I get your picture," I replied.

"What?"

He had told me positively that

I was not to take any of him that day.

C

I

butternuts over the knoll."

He

said when we went out hunting we did
not want to bother with the camera all
the time.

"There's another picture," said I, pressing
the bulb as he stooped to lake the squirrel
from the dog.
"Well," he growled,

don't get any more.

"I'll

see

that

you

You seem to think we

came away out here just

to

take pictures.

At the first crotch

tures." said I. as provokingly as possi
ble when we started on.
A squirrel
barked somewhere ahead of us and we pro

ceeded in his direction but could not discover
him.

Then we separated.—Doc taking the

dog and going down the hill at the left while
I went over the ridge at the right.
We were
to meet in an old orchard at noon.

I proceeded as quietly as possible and
presently saw one on the ground. 1 started
toward him on the run. He hustled up a
big maple.

I shot and didn't gel him.

It

was one of those perfect autumn days. A
few light frosts had already chased away

the soft haze of summer and the air was
clear and cool. The frosts had also nipped
the leaves, turned them to beautiful colors,

then loosened their hold upon the Irees and
dropped them to the ground,

ll

was one

m
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HE STOOPED TO TAKE THE SQUIRREL FROM THE DOC,

gum, chased a partridge through a fir thicket,
shot at a flying hawk, anil worked around

been if il hadn't been for the Doctor. Of
course all outdoors, the woods and the weather

started down an old logging road together.
Presently the dog bounded into the bushes
at one side of the road and we saw a squirrel

O
ut

o[ the roomings when everything seems to
be calling one away to the woods. One
of the mornings when it is indeed hard to be
shut up in the stuffy office. I ought to have
been in an office that day and would have

me and

called me

ss
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called

hard

bul

I

had

resisted and gone to my work bright and
early. Hardly had I begun, however, when

la

ihe door Opened and in walked the Doctor.
His greeting was short bul he straightway
opened a suit case and brought forth his
hunting garments, telling me in the mean
time that I was to accompany him on a

to the orchard at noon.

In a sunny spot

beside a little spring we ate our luncheons,
then crossed the pasture to the woods and

run up a big butternut.

Doc went over to

tend to him and 1 kept on down the road.
I went slowly lor we were planning lo keep

together.
After a little while I whistled.
Still he did not come. I whistled again. No

answer.

So I stole back quietly and saw him

cuses but he insisted and at last I went.
After I started the office never entered my
mind.
I believe what the Doctor had

sitting perfectly still on a log, watching
a limb up in the butternut.
I got out the
camera, walked up to him and snapped it
but he would not take his eyes from the spot
where he knew that squirrel was hiding.

you want to shed the office cares."
Just then L discovered another squirrel on

"Keep still," he muttered, glaring at me.
I picked up a stick ami threw it to the

I objected and offered ex

C

squirrel hunt.

said:

"When you shed the office dot lies,

a high limb, gnawing a. nut.

Down he came

when the rifle cracked. With three squirrels
in my pocket I did not feel obliged to hunt
SO diligently, so I loafed around, dug a little

"You don't know how to fool 'em, said I."

other side of the true.

Instantly the squirrel

flopped around the limb and came down at
the report of Doc's .33. While Skip was
bringing the squirrel 1 got the camera ready
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TIIF. DOCTOR WAS SI-OWl.V WORKING

IMS WAV AKOL'Sl) THE TREE

Gray Squirrels and Pictures

patiently, us we started on.
struck him and he said
ilon't intend to put them
do you?"

Then a thought
quickly: "You
in a magazine,

"That is exactly what I intend to do." I

assured him, "if I can make the necessary

arrangements with the editor."
Then he went off on finite a lengthy spiel
with cameras and photographers as his
subject.

Doc

is

something

of

an

orator

when his subject is of sufficient interest and

he delivered a good discourse there in the
woods.
I only laughed at him and told
him I was still trying to gel even for a certain

time when we were camping out and he
tried to hide the camera.
We had been
walking along down the' road and now

reached the top of a steep slope that ran
down to a corduroy bridge that spanned a

"He belongs to llie one that can 'get over

there anil shoot him first," says Doc, "one,

do
o

two, three, go!"

Down the hill we went, Doc a little in

the lead,

long jump.

lie cleared the bridge with one

I struck it about the middle,

broke through a rotten log, went in to my

body, and stuck fast.
I yelled.

(Doc

insists

O
ut

"Help,"

that

I

didn't sound the "p", but I think I did).
He was nearly up the other slope and the

ss
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next minute I heard him shoot.
Then he
came back with the squirrel. My foot had
caught so I could not get out alone. Doc
was inclined to lake it all as a good joke.
He stepped up as if to help me out but grabbed
the camera and stepped back before I real

la

ized what he was up to.

C

and I went up and

Then we
Suddenly
believe I
picture."
"Never

got

my fourth squirrel.

started on down the logging road.
Doc stopped and said: "I don't
turned the film after taking your
mind." said

I,

"it

was dark in

there by the bridge and your exposure would
never fog the film."

He looked at me ;i moment, rather puzzled,
then he saw how he had been fooled.
I got
another demonstration of his pnwer of
speech.
About an hour later, after we had been
separated some little lime, I heard him

whistle quite near by, and answered from
the top of a little spruce where I had climbed

for a tempting

piece

of spruce gum.

Doc

Ihinks tin: gum picking is about as foolish
as the picture taking, but the Doctor don't

rM

little brook. Here we stopped to look and
listen and soon heard one on the opposite
slope. The dog started in th'at direction.

"Sel the stop at 25G," said I, "and give it

one hundredth! of a second."
He did as directed, then helped me out,
chuckling about thu picture.
Meanwhile
Skip had set up a barking up on the slope

m

"Well, 1 don't give a rap," he replied, im

Now, how shall

I set the shutter?"

co

of you today?"

look fine in the view finder.

es
.

"Say Doc," said I, :is I folded up the camera,

"did you know that I had taken Sve pictures

"Now I'll gel even," he said, "you look
as ridiculous as 1 did in any you took. You

in

dropped it into his game bag.

ag
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and look another picture of the Doctor as he
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like spruce gum. As soon as he came in
sight he began laughing al me but the little

tree was yielding well and 1 didn't notice
what he was doing until 1 heard the camera

click.

I

climb.

had laid it down when 1 started to

He had set the shutter to suit himself.

The negative was a tittle too thin, but makes
fair prints.

About

half past

three

we stopped and

counted up.
Five each is the limit for one
day in Vermont.
Doc had the full quota

and I

lacked but

one.

That was bagged

before four and we started for home. Doc
must have been thinking more about those

pictures and what became of some that I

had previously taken of him for. just as we
entered the village, he said:
''If you will

send

the picture of yourself

in

the

spruce. I won't kick on any of mine."

little

A Sunday Fishing Story
By CLIFFORD FRANCIS LOVELL

want to go?

Will a duck swim?

Did

"If

W8

want

to

go?

fishing interferes

with your business." argued the Commodore,
■'quit your business."

Who of us that made up that jolly party
which) at the appointed time, met on the

dock that lovely July morning, will ever
forget the three eventful weeks that followed!
Weeks absolutely care free, and full of the
jovial good fellowship that fishermen more

than any other humans are sure to possess,
for one could

not be naturally grouty and

be a fisherman—that is, a

real fisherman,

What fisherman is there, who, when he has

met with some accident on a trout stream,
lost his Ely-book perhaps, or possibly broken

ss
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do
o

his line or done something that meant for
him a day's sport gone, has not many a time
run across a brother fisherman, often a per
fect stranger, who put him on his feet again
without money and without price?
I tell
you they are all alike if they are real fisher
men, ready at any time to divide their little
store of treasures with you, even if they
never expect to meet you again. There must
be something about fishing that makes a
man generous for you rarely, I might say,
never find generosity absent in a fisherman.

C
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Well, we soon had been assigned to our
proper bunks, and after carefully stowing
away our traps, were ready to look around a
little. What a larder the Commodore had
provided!
Generous as he always was, he
seemed to have fairly over-reached himself
this time, for his splendid garden was just
commencing to come into bearing, and al!
the delicacies, such as early fruits and
vegetables were aboard in almost riotous
abundance.
Plenty of ice, and the things
fishermen like to put on ice, were in evidence,
and it was quite certain that the Commo

dore was not

depending absolutely on his

crowd for the menu.

He gave orders to hoist the sails, and with

a good comfortable breeze the little schooneryacht "Hector" was soon leaving Bay City

"far astern.

On the open waters of Saginaw

We called at one

m

Bay.

there, but two days of faithful work on our

part

produced

decided
fifteen

to

such

drive

miles

to

poor results,

inland

Lake

about

that

we

twelve or

Manitou.

I

will

say in this connection that Manitoulin Island
is the largest island situated in fresh water
on the globe, and the spectacle of a large
lake some five or six miles across it, located
in ihc middle of an island, which is itself
in the middle of another great lake, is some
what unique.

We

found

some

bass

and

muskellunge

fishing on Maiiilou Lake, and after spending
a few days comfortably quartered with the

owner of a grist mill there, we prepared to
return to the yacht. It had been arranged

rM

the kind that catches 'em. Fishing and good
nature go together invariably.

Georgian

or two of the shore ports on our way north,
and finally reached Michael's Bay on the
southeast shore nf Manitoulin Island.
We
had been told that we would find good fishing

co

mould sail on July Klili,
at 9 a. m., and did wo

beautiful

es
.

the tine to a few of his fish

ing friends, that the yacht

in

had passed the word along

Bay we went bowling merrily along towards
Lake Huron, our destination being the
Maniioulin Island, and the waters of the
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HE old Commodore, as we
affectionately called him,

that

a team was to come for us from St.

Michaels "on

Sunday, and

would start on

its return trip soon after dinner.

I knew that

team, and I knew the road, and what it all
meant. There were six in the party besides

the driver, the wagon was a rough home
made aflair with no springs, and the horses-

well, we were not overly particular if they
were

slow

under

the

circumstances.

I

announced at the supper table Saturday
evening, that I was going to get up at day
break on the morrow, and whip the stream

down towards St. Michaels as far as 1 could

wade, which I was told was down to a little

settlement

known

as

Gray's

Corners,

at

which point I was to leave the stream, walk

across the fields to the main road and wait

for the team, which would be along about
two o'clock.
1 had previously discovered from one or

two casual slips of the tongue, that 1 was
in a very religious community, and 1 was not
altogether

surprised

when

my

request

to

the miller's wife that a little lunch be pro
vided for me to take the next morning.
was met by a mild protest against Sunday
fishing, but she was a kind hearted soul,
and

after 1

had manufactured some pretty

good excuses, she agreed to lumor my re
quest. So when I came downstairs that

eventful morning, I found not only a bounti
ful lunch, but a splendid breakfast awaiting
me. With a parting remark that she was
sorry 1 had not changed my mind about

A Sunday Fishing Story
fishing that day, she bid me good-bye, and I
was soon at my favorite sport.
How beautiful the air was

403

I wondered

shade,

if

anybody,

as happy

and carefree as I was that day, could really

lovely

be doing wrong, simply because it happened

that their little throats could hardly open
wide enough to pour out their gladness.
The very flowers of the meadow which lined
the little stream seemed nodding their wel
come, the breeze was soft and balmy and the
babbling water bright and sparkling. "Sure

you who read this tale, and answer it honestly,
honestly to yourself and to your Maker.

ly," thought

decision.

I,

'"Nature

fault with me today.

seems to

find no

Only the restrictions

to be the Lord's day?

What

Answer the question,

would you do under similar circum

stances, come now!

As for myself, I long

ago settled the matter with my own con
science, ami you have not got to guess my
1

m

that

The birds seemed so full of song

cleaned

my

troul,

thirty

to like fishermen

so that 1 could cover each layer with the
cool green leaves, thus protecting them from
the warm sun, I picked up my traps and
started on, but another look at my watch
told me that my fishing was over, and I
must push ahead, or otherwise I would

now and then, keeping my eyes open for
all the beauty that was everywhere around

me. watching the sky, the water, the birds
and flowers, drinking in the lovely clear
air, and being thoroughly glad that 1 was
alive. Once, when rounding a bend in

the river I saw a large black bear about
a

in

hundred

yards

the stream in

ahead

water

of

up

me,

intently fishing for suckers.

to

standing

his

body,

While I was

arranging

the

my

fish

perhaps keep the other boys waiting for me
at the meeting place. I felt sure that I

must be somewhere near the appointed
spot, and after a few more bends in the
stream

had been traversed, I found I was

near a clearing in the woods which contained
a little cluster of perhaps thirty or forty
houses mostly built of logs.
Desiring to

learn whether this was the settlement known

rM

watching him, he suddenly plunged his
head under the water, and grabbed a fish.
"Well, well," thought I, here's a brother
fisherman that one don't see every day.

and

es
.

he was

ferns,

in

when

with

lining

ag
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pretty well

alive.
I don't get many days like this
for fishing, and 1 believe I'll take my chances."
So I went on and on, catching a trout

basket

and

the

dainty

The .Saviour seemed

beauties,

odd of

imposed .by the custom of man, are out of
harmony with me here.

spotted

co

morning!

do
o

Sunday fishing don't seem lo bother him
either.'' As he lifted up his head and shook

village.

Just as I had turned down the street, I

the water out of his eyes, he saw me, and

noticed a lot

up into the bushes with the struggling fish

children—file out of a building, the most

quickly turning he rushed ashore, scampering

O
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in his mouth.
My creel was getting fairly full, and my

ss
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stomach correspondingly empty, when, look
ing at my watch 1 discovered that it was
about time for lunch, and selecting a cool
shady place on the side of the stream where
a good cold spring bubbled out of the bank,
I unloaded my heavy basket, and was soon

la

enjoying the excellent lunch provided for
me by my recent hostess.
Whatever may
have been her feelings about my Sunday
fishing, it was very evident she had de
termined that if I was bound to go, it was

her duty to make me as comfortable as
possible.
Fried chicken, delicious bread

C

as Gray's Corners, I left the stream, and
crossing the fields soon found myself on the
main road leading through the center of the

ami butter, a fresh hard boiled egg. a cheese
sandwich, a lemon, some sugar, and. wonder
of wonders, a few sprigs of cool, fresh mint
carefully wrapped in paper I
How in the
world did she know I had a flask with me?

At

any

rate she

was

a dear,

thoughtful

good soul, and I spent the next moment of
that wonderful day in blessing her.

After such a lunch as a fisherman while

on the stream sddom gels, came the inevit

able cigar, and as I laid back in the luxurious

women,

and

of people—a few men, some
perhaps

fifteen

or

twenty

of them turning up the road towards me.

I realized at once that it meant that Sunday
school was out. We soon drew together, and
stopping a moment I said to what appeared
to be the leading man among them:

"Will you tell me please, if this place is

known as Gray's Corners?"
"Yes sir," he replied.
I thanked him, remarking that I was
expecting soon to meet a party of gentlemen
on their way down to St. Michaels from
ManitOU Lake, and prepared to pass on.
I was brought to a full stop again, however,
by the next words of the patriarch of the
flock, who very kindly and quietly said:

"Excuse me sir, but you appear to have
been fishing; are you aware that this is the
Lord's holy day?"

I confess I was somewhat startled.

was a rise I was not accustomed to.

Here

I saw.

however, that his question was meant in
the kindliest spirit, and I was too much at
peace

with all the world that day, to take

offense, so I answered in my best tone and
manner explaining the circumstances lead
ing up to my presence there at that lime.

Th<- Outer's Hook
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They all listened respectfully, and I supposed

the look of surprise I noticed on their faces

What was my surprise, however, to see the
old gentlemen whom I afterwords found to
Ije the pastor, turn to his people and re
mark:

and 1 could detect a decided mellowing-up
of their attitude towards me when they
found that I was not, perhaps, quite the

would

close

then

and

there.

''Brothers and sisters, this gentleman is
certainly a guod subject for prayer." and
with these words the dear, kind, good souls
formed a circle around me and dropping

on

their knees,

the pastor commenced

to

just then.
My knowledge of sacred hymns
was evidently unexpected on their part,

hardened sinner they look me to be. After
the song, it looked as though it was up to
me to say something, and it was surely the

m

incident

farthest from my thoughts to say anything

co

the

by those kneeling people, my creel slung
over my shoulder, rod and tackle in one
hand, hat in the other, with its band full
of artificial trout flies, used and unused, and all

the absolute and unqualified honesty behind
it all, and I was moved as perhaps never
before to give my best response.
I said,—well never mind whal 1 said. I
said enough, however, to make friends with

putting

it

mildly.

There

the earmarks of a worldly sinner only too
apparent from every viewpoint.
It was

certainly an Interesting group.

Great heav

ens! thought I, if the boys should heave in

sight now!
And they had a kodak with
them, too! Should they come then I knew
that nothing but a stroke of paralysis, or

a bolt of lightning from the blue vault of

every blessed one of them there. Among
the other things I told them whal the Bible
says about fishing and fishermen.
How
Chrisi, when he was on earth, chose the most
of His apostles frutu the fishermen of His
day, how He told them where to set their
nets, how the miracles were, some of them
performed with fishes, how Simon Peter,

rM

heaven would save me from a central posi

in

was

stood in the middle of the road surrounded

ag
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To say that I was most mightily embar

rassed

es
.

I

unpleasant or resentful.
I recognized the
earnest and heartfelt wish for my welfare
that went with the mild denunciation of
my escapade that day, and I appreciated

pray.

tion in a picture that every one of my friends
would be sure to get.
The owner of the
kodak was a sort of sacrilegious comrade
predicament.

I

was,

do
o

who would surely take a fiendish delight in
snapping me, if he could catch me in such a

however,

saved from that desecration.

fortunately

O
ut

The pastor prayed earnestly, fervently,
and decidedly to the point.
He first be
wailed the fact that fishermen appearing
otherwise to be gentlemen, should so far forget
their duty to Chistianity and civilization,

as to deliberately ignore and desecrate the
Lord's holy {lay by going fishing.

It was,

ss
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he said, harmful to the fisherman himself,

harmful to society generally, and lastly a
most harmful example to the young people to
whom they were trying to teach a different
and better code of morals.

when desperately longing for his

Master's

presence impetuously said, "I go a-fishing."
I told them all this sweet old story as per
haps they had never heard it before.
I
think when I was through with my remarks
that fishing and fishermen looked somewhat
different to them than it did before we met,

and when ] left them after a hardy hand
shake, we all parted with tears in our eyes.
I went on perhaps a quarter of a mile

farther and then finding a good shady place, I

threw myself down cm the grass to await
the team.
1 did a lot of thinking during

the next half hour, but before 1 had arrived
at any conclusion in regard to the moral
connected with all this, the conveyance hove

in sight, I was picked up and we started on

again
The boys eluded me somewhat on
my unusually sober manner, and until I had
shown them the nice lot of fish i had caught,

/ could

they professed to believe that it was because

Persuaded."
Well, I had been to Sunday
school all during my young life, in good old

how, late that night 1 was arrested in the

I took it all in.

You bet I did.

C
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net get away.
After the prayer, which I am bound to
say surprised me for its fervency, its logic,
and its general good sense, they all arose
and a lady immediately started up that
good old Moody and Sankey hymn, "Almost

Puritanical south-eastern Massachusetts, and
I knew those words and that tune just as
well as they did, and as I sometimes sing a
little, 1 joined right in with them. I am not
so dead struck on the words, but the tune
is a good one, and I gave that part of the
service mv best efforts.
I was amused at

I had had my long I ramp for nothing.
After a while the story came out, and no
end of jokes were cracked at my expense, but
all agreed that it was one of the most wonder
ful experiences of a fisherman that they had
ever listened to. I might go on and lell you
cabin of the yacht by a game warden of the
Dominion of Canada for killing a mink out
of season, which tragedy occurred later in

the day while on

my way to St. Michaels.

This last episode certainly put a finishing
touch on the most wonderful Sabbath day I
ever experienced in the woods,—but that's
another storv.

Big Game Hunting in British East Africa

m

By H. K. MILLER

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS KRlUI l'HOTOCRAl'lIS 11V TIFF. AUTMOll

at

the

around for lions and saw
none. We would hear them

at night, but in the 'laytime we saw
signs of them.

very little
We found

one "kill" evidently made
tiic night before and occa
sionally we would sec foot-tracks, but not a

sightof alion.

Most wild animals are noctur

nal in their habits and the lion is no exception.
He feasts during the night and lies up during

the day. and unless disturbed, will remain

In the neighborhood there

were any number of small, rocky hills, with

numberless small cavelikc dens, and for
several days we skirled these places and threw
in stones in the hopes <if finding a lion, but

It was interesting and exciting work,

do
o

in vain.

but we could not find a single big cat. The
gunbearers would walk right up to the mouth

O
ut

of the potential lion den and peer in to see
if Mr. or Mrs. Lion or any of the younger
members of Ihe family were at home. It is
Iruc we were not very
ready to protect them

far behind them,
if one appeared,

nevertheless it seemed rather reckless.

did not seem to mind it.

They

For them it was all

a part of the day's work.
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One day we were moving camp, and as it

was possible rhinos were in the neighborhood,
■we stayed by the safari so that we could
protect the men in case we were charged.

We were going along about 9 or 10 o'clock

in the morning when our gunbearcrs quietly

C
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announced there were four lions just ahead
of us. We dismounted quickly from our
mules, ordered the headman to keep the
safari well back and tny companion and I

with our two gun bearers, started aflcr the

lions. They had gone up the dry bed of a
river.
The river bed was perhaps 20 feet
wide and the banks about 10 feet high. It

was sandy country and the course was very

winding.

On

sides.

When we got into the sandy bottom, there

were tracks of lions and we quietly took up
the trail. As we moved along quietly, we
did not know but at the next turn we might
find our quarry just ahead of us.

the

banks

were

occasional

trees and very heavy, bushy undergrowth;

the bushes were so thick you could not sec

For two

hours we followed the trails, sometimes in
the tivee bed,

sometimes on the bank on

one side or the other. We carefully scrutin
ized nil likely places, but not a sound or
sight of a Hon.
We continued for about
two hours and were almost discouraged, but
We were going in the direction of our next
camping place and so continued. In a short

rM

quietly hidden.

through them or very far into them, and the
place was ideal for lions. Occasionally there
would be a clear space on one side or the
oilier,
and
then
sometimes
on
both

es
.

arrived

in

we

hunting grounds,we looked

ag
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time we were walking on the bank 15 or
20

feet

back

from

the

bush,

when,

low,

ominous growls advised us that at last we
had come up with our game.

There were

evidently at ieast two lions in the jungle
and perhaps four, but as the jungle was loo
thick, we could see nothing. We stood [here

patiently

wailing,

but

no

lion

appeared.

The growling ceased and there was perfect

silence. After 10 minutes, one of the punbearers caught sight of two lions on the

opposite side of the river running across
the plains.
Near by there was an opening

and we rushed there, and in plain sight,
about '200 yards away, were a lion and lioness
and departing very rapidly. The lion was
ahead, and the lioness followed closely after.
We immediately opened fire on the iioness

and hit her twice and she disappeared in

the bushes.
Let me say here, that it is always advisable
to shoot the lioness first. A wounded lion,
male or female, will usually charge and

charge home.

If you wound the male he

will charge, and the female is very apt to

charge with him.

On

the other hand,

if

you wound the female, she will charge and
the male will run away. One charging lion
at a time, I can assure you, is quite enough
and two -il the same time are just one too

m
co
es
.
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Till; At'THOK AND A

many.

So usually it is the prudeni thing

lo do as we did—shoot the lioness first.

O
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What had become of the cither two linns
we never knew, and when the wounded
lioness disappeared, we looked for the male,
but In- had vanished and we never saw him
again.
We were surprised thai the lioness
did not charge. We knew we had hit her
twice, but just how badly, it was impossible

Until we wounded her. this sporl
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in tell.

had been very exciting, but now it

cidedly dangerous.
occur

by

following

was de

Slosi of Ihu accidents
a

wounded

lion

into

risk rather than lose so good 0 trophy.

We

cover, but almost any hunicr will lake some
towards

la

went

where

the

beasl

had

disap

peared, and when about "_'") or ;SII feet from
the bushes, angry, snarling growls advised

C

us that she was very close.
We stood
quietly and wailed for the expelled charge
but none came, and in the course of a few

minutes

we

found

that

she

had

sneaked

down into the river bed and hail gone off.
We followed along the bank and soon again

the same ugly growls let US know she was
slill
ready for business, and
again we

waited for the charge and again none came,

Hl/FKAI.n IIMAII

She made another sneak and took up an
other

position,

limes.

and

this

happened

several

While we were standing waiting for

her to charge, along came the safari anil
the headman crossed the river perhaps a

hundred yards from where we and the lioness
were. Then the fool of a headman led the
40 i>r SO negroes lo a point 50 or 7.r] feel
behind us. and the porters put down their

loads and calmly Bill upon them waiting to

see

the

finish.

They

knew

there

was

a

wounded lioness there, and that she might

charge any moment.
I knew it she charged,
the porters would all run and the big cat might
take after them. In which case she would lie

between US nntl the negroes and a shot
would be difficult. Then. loo. she might

get past us and then one or more of the
negroes would be mauled or killed. 1 shouted
lo the headman to gel out of there immedi
ately if not sooner, and the porlers non
chalantly look up their loads and to my
relief marched away.
You can imagine il

was rather exciting facing a wounded lioness
and having your whole safari calmly squatted
in

the

gallery

behind.

I

felt

very

mmh
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relieved when they

were all back.
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SEGREGATION OF PORTERS DURING A SEARCH FOR A "LOST" LION CLEW

They

we would surely find rhino and buffalo, so

left us to finish the job.
All was quiet. The lioness gave no sound
and we did not know whether she was still

we started forthwith.

there or had quietly sneaked away.

gunbearer and stalked them.

do
o

So we

moved to our right about 100 feel, and went,
into the river bed and immediately the
gun bearers pointed her out, but neither of
us was able to see her.
My gunbearer
his

finger

and

I sighted

O
ut

pointed

along

it,

and he pointed my gun and I sighted along
it, but neither of us

could sec

Mrs. Lion.

We stood there perhaps fifteen minutes, but
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not a sight of the lioness.
Finally I sent one
of the gunbearcrs after the safari and had
him bring back one of the tent boys who
spoke English and could interpret for us.
In a few minutes they returned, and the tent

boy, AH. walked up to us with absolutely
no evidence of excitement or nervousness

la

and said, "See that tree," pointing to a tree
about 50 feet away.
"Yes."
"See the

C

bushes to the left?" "Yes.'' "Sec the hole—
the opening there?" "Yes.'1 And with that
we both saw her plainly, in a sort of dark
tunnel. Then we quickly finished her.

She was a fair sized brute and measured

7 feet 10 inches.
A

The safari was a success.

RHINOCEROS HUNT

After we had killed our lion, we started
after rhino and buffalo.
A friend who lived

on the Athi plains informed us if we would
go 50 or GO miles north into the Tonga hills,

One day we were marching along when we

sighted a herd of water buck, and I took my

Unfortunately

they were all females and consequently had

no horns.
I returned to the safari, and my companion

staled that he had sighted a rhino and his
gunbearer said it was a good one, and we
started in pursuit.. The rhino is a truculent
brute, although his eyesight is poor, but
for a short distance he can run like a polo
pony, and as he weighs in the neighborhood
of two tons and has a big sharp horn and
thick skin, he is dangerous game. If he
get your wind, he will charge without the
slightest provocation,

and the hunter must

be able to shoot rapidly and accurately.
is

not

difficult to keep

It

eool when shooting

deer or even bear, but to shoot accurately
when a big dangerous brute is charging you,
requires considerable steadiness. It is very
seldom that a white man runs away, but
it is by no means common in the excitement
of the moment to shoot towards the center
of the earth or up towards the moon, but
I am digressing.
We made a considerable detour in order
to approach our quarry up the wind, and
after perhaps a mile's tramp over the hills,

there was the rhino in plain sight. .50 or 60
yards away.
The wind was very light and
tricky, and one of Ihe gunbearcrs calmly
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blew.
Il was my shot, and I walked up
to within about 40 yards, moved a little

lo the side so as lo get a quarter shot behind
ihc shoulder, and my comrade Btood ready
We each had .405 Win

do
o

to back my fire.

chesters with solid nose bullets. The rhino
was evidently suspicious and had his head
up in the air snuffing and trying li> locate
us.
1 took careful aim and fired and in

lowered his head and
We both fired and both

O
ut

stantly the rhino
started towards us.

eating

rM

lighted a match lo see which way the wind

days.

exciting

and

dangerous

work.

He

is

a

ss
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tricky brute and will often circle, come back
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near to the trail, and as the hunter passes,
will maki1 a mad charge.
If this occur he
is so close that he will get you before you
have time to shoot.
There was blood upon the trail, but we
followed slowly and cautiously, keeping a
careful lookout to the left where there was
some cover and from which he might charge.
We skirled the hill and when we gol on the
other side there was the rhino down under
a tree, probably dead, but we were taking
no foolish chances and shot him a couple
of limes to make certain.

two

we

went

up and

In a moment or

found

the

mighty

beast dead.

After we had measured and photographed
him, we saved the head and scalp, and the

natives look all the meat which they finished

24

hours.

They

even

be

elephant

ale

T!iis

would

an

for

lid

men in one clay.

We*had been hunting less than two weeks

and we had bagged lion and rhino.
the safari was a great success.

hit him and he turned, ran down the wind

and disappeared around the base of a low
hill. Following a wounded rhinoceros is

within

part of the entrails.
It is astonishing the
amount of food these negroes can consume.
Four or live pounds of meat a day is little
more than a lunch for them, and it is said,
and I believe the story, that l-lll negro
porters ale seven large elephants in three

HUNTING

Surely

RtirFALu

We bad got lion and rhino, ami we pushed

on towards the main Tanga hills to look for

buffalo.

We

were

now

after

the

finest

trophy to be had in the country anil were

after perhaps the most dangerous beasl in
the world.
The buffalo is about as heavy
as the rhinoceros, has sharp sight, in fact
all his senses are acute. He can run Easier
and longer than the rhino and has twice or
thrice the courage. His horn is long and
sharp and Its base is broad and heavy,
protect ing the heail exceedingly well.
A
charging rhino can lie turned, but the buffalo
always charges home.
liven if I he rhino
be not turned il is possible to dodge him.

ll

lakes a cuol head, but it can be thine,
ll"
you remain facing Mr. Rhino until he is
about 111 feel away, not very much more or
less, and then jump lo one side, his impetus
will carry him beyond you. and you have a

chance for another shot.

If you jump loo

Big Game Hunting in British East Africa
soon it gives hire time to change the direc

tion of his charge, if too late be gets you

Up to within 20 feet of us and the game was
his, but he flunked, crossed the river and

lie is too quick and active and dodging him

we hit him and knocked him down, but he

sure.

Itut with the buffalo, ii is different,

is almost inn nf Lhc question,

turned at right angles to the stream.

It is a man's

jumped

game: you gel him or he gets you—there is

lo his feet

and

ran

off.

Again

lie

run

perhaps half a mile, anti when we Rol u[> to

no compromise.

him. he was dead.

Before we got very fur into the hills, we

The first two shots had gone in his neck,
one of them cutting his windpipe and the
other ,405 Winchester hard nose pierced his

We had not gone far enough into the hills

The next two shots had been well placed.

to expect them. The country was a succes
sion of ridges perhaps iiOil feel high, and in

es
.

When we had killed the lion and rhino,

had only been one,
brute. We knew at
rogue that had been
and that our work

The trail led up the river

bed through thick jungle, so thick that it

was difficult to penetrate and moving was

do
o

not only difficult but noisy. [I Mr. Buffalo
charged us in there, it was likely sonic one

would be hurt.

Still, buffalo was on our

list and we had come to Africa to play the

game and play it we did.

Fortunately we

O
ut

git through the jungle safely and followed
the trail perhaps half a mile. Sometimes in
the river bed and sometimes out on the bank
i he

gunbearers

scrutinized

every

possible

hi ling place, and we stood ready for what
might come.
Finally we were out on the

ss
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bank about seventy feet back from the bush:
the gunbearers, who were a few feet ahead

of vis raised their hands, ran back to us and

almost at the same moment out of the brush

an enormous monster of a buffalo, snorting

ominously, charged directly at us.

As he

appeared, we two Bred almost together, and
still he came on and again we fired, and,

la

in

the

gunbeams

wonderful to relate, the big bull turned and

tied.
A miracle had happened.
We had
actually turned a charging buffalo. He got

were

wildly

excited

and

almost danced for joy. They shook hands,
saying: "It is a b"'g one, it is a very big one.
it is a very, very tiig one." and sn it was.

Tht spread of the horns was 43) inches,

and it is well up in the big game records.
We sent out the skinners and porters
and behold pretty near the whole outfit went,

rM

was cut out for us.

the gunbearers showed no emotiitu and
took it quite as a matter oi course, but
the killing of this big bull excited Lhemgreatly.
When we had killed him and got up In him.

ag
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We examined lhc spoor and

my comrade said there
but he was an enormous
once that it was an ugly
driven out of the herd,

ihe kidney.

I led him a little loo much and the bullet
passed through his jaw.

stalk, the gunbearcra announced that four
buffaloes had just left the place where we

uere Btonding.

near

My partner's third shot was properly placed
just behind I lie fore shoulder, low down.

the valley were dry water courses sometimes
filled with an almost impenetrable jungle,

but usually with heavy and almost impene
trable bushes on the banks.
We had stalked a couple of bunches of
antelope, but did not find a good head, and
while we were resting after a rather severe

right

co

lungs and stopped

m

were out hunting antelope one day with no
expectation of finding buffalo. There were
supposed to be none in the neighborhood.

C
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and in the course of an hour they returned
singing and happy as children.
Two men
were

carrying the head,

two were carrying

the hide and the rest were loaded with meal.
They had taken every ounce of meal there

was on the creature and within two days

they had eaten ii all up ami were again
clamoring for meat.
One of the porters
had blown up the bladder and lied the neck
and, tired though ihey were, they all played
foot ball in tlie hot sun. laughing and shout
ing as only negroes can.
Later on, while my friend and I were in
our lent resting, the porters all lined up in

front of the tent, and thinking there was a

strike. I asked the headman what was the

cause of the mutiny. He said that the porlcrs
had come to do honor to the mighty hunters

of big game, and With that they gave three
hearty cheers, separated, and ate more
meat.

Surely the safari was a bugh success.

Within sixteen days

we had bagged

rhino and buffalo, lu s:iy
of other stuff.

[thf. end]

lion,

nothing of a lot

Along the Blazed Trail
un

in the swift, cold waters
ii[ LeCrero Creek, Ed and
I sat half asleep, thawing
out before a rousing cani|>
fire, when Jack, who was
snoozing at my side, gave
;i low growl, arousing me

just in time to observe a shadow creeping
across the back-log, and hear a deep, guttcral
"How."

I love a Siwash Indian about as much as

I do a greasy gopher, so jusl settled backami kept on snoozing; however, Ed passed
him some tobacco, and directly across my
faculty alert and springing to my feet and
seizing the greasy devil by his shoulder, I

looked him hard in the eye, and said, "You
He!"

do
o

He said, "me no lie, me go there, pick
huckleberry."
In a moment, I had returned from our
tent and handed him a bright, new tin of

tobacco.

How his piggy eyes filled with

O
ut

joyous greed.
"Tell me how you go there," I commanded
him.

He was not as cowardly as the general
run of Siwash, and seemed more intelligent.
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Drawing himself up, with simple dignity,
said: "Me no lie."
Squalling down and
puffing silently for awhile, he spoke as
follows:
"You go from here, that way (pointing

eastward), two suns, bime by you no fin* no
more trail, you look sharp, you see hack,

tree; you

la

hackon

turn,

bime by you

fin

more hack, hack; you pack along, two suns

more, and you come to fin' big mountain,

C

big meadow on 'tothcr side, mountain all

covered with huckleberry; meadow has big

creek,

rack's rim. Ed had also arisen. 1 reached
across the sputtering embers, saying, "shake,
old man," and Ed gave me his hand, and
we turned immediately.
Neither of us had
spoken a word, yet both fully knew that we

had tacitly agreed upon a trip to the "Eig
Meadows," and thence to that far Famed
and mythical Rainbow Creek, whose rushing
waters were said lo contain the largest and
gamiest Rocky Mountain trout in all the
great Northwest.
Many had talked about
it, many had longed Lo go, and now after
two week's roughing it in the big woods, we

felt physically fit to tackle anything.

Be

sides, we were no novices, both having been
students of woodcraft, more or less, all our
lives.
In two days, we were back in the city,
getting our outfit. We have learned to pack
light.
Our friends argued with us, but we
turned a deaf ear to all, only laughing at
them for their fears.
In three days more,

rM

dreaming. I heard them say something about
the "Big Meadows."
I came back, every

moon was just peeping at us over old Tama

co

an

es
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after

in

night,

usually hard day's wading
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full of

big,

fin'

fresh,

sweet,

ugh',

big cole spring, fin' kenlry, big bears, thick,
mountain lions,
go there?"

mebbe some

caribou—you

I heard no more, neither did Ed; but fell
busy with my own thoughts and dreams.
Afterwards, growing chilly, I stirred; the

fire was dying, the Indian was gone, and the

we left the city by rail, early on a warm,
bright day in the latter part of August. In

a few hours, we reached the Pend Oreille
River, where at 9 a. m., we were transferred
to a steamer, and at 1 P. It., same day, we
dropped off at Dave's Homestead, where

we had previously arranged for packhorses.
In a short lime, we had our duffle divided
and each one-halt securely packed on Hilly
Etnd IU'ss. Billy, the most intelligent packhorse in the Northwest, and liess, a high-

strung,

us great

nettlesome

mare

that

later caused

annoyance.

With light hearts, we hit the trail.

The

Indians arc lazy, and travel slowly, so we

expected lo make his four suns in two days.
In an hour we were packing through a great
forest, a Government Reserve; the trail
was open and worn, and merrily we swung
along. At 6 o'clock it grew suddenly dark,

but

munching some

crackers,

we

pushed

on, as Dave was familiar with the trail. At
8, we reached Roswell's homestead, the
farthest one iuland.
We crawled into the
haymow, and it seemed I was about lo com
pose myself for sleep, when 1 felt Dave
tugging at my foot, saying, "Come, it is
3 o'clock."
An hour later, I glanced backward over

Along the Blazed Trail

upon

!o
a

the

tret;

left,

there was

twenty

yards

an

old

farther

another, a mere scratch thai time had
almost healed. Then began a steady, tire
some limit for the blazed trail.
A white

man would have blazed with some regularity,
but who has yet discovered any order in a
Siwaah brain.
1 soon found myself, with
Hilly, in the lead, for always, I have been
able to pick up ;t hard [rail, sometimes, it
seems instinctively.
and

stripped

to

The morning was cool

our gray

wool

shirts

and

corduroys, our mooschide boots well calked,

no hat to bother, with wnc and whistle, we

moved swiftly onward. Billy, always con
siderate, careful and painstaking. Fool Bess,

as we soon duped her. ill-tempered, impa
tient,

careless,

ever injuring and

knocking

her pack, and scraping her back horribly.
Ed was in the center, while Dave brought
up the rear with Bess.
At 8, the timber
grew scanlcr, and we soon came out upon

bald against the deep blue, arose a great
hulk; this was our first glimpse of Old Scout

Mountain.

bald

slopes

Between us and

lay

ridge after

those sharp,

ridge of

green

do
o

forests, Uncle Sam's greatest Reserve. No
while man had been this way since the days
of the Hudson Bay Company's trappers.
At Old Scout, the trail ended, and over
and beyond, and across the Big Meadows,

O
ut

somewhere in the wilds of Idaho, was the
source of Rainbow creek, To this much

talked about stream, there was no trail,
yet we were full of hope, that somehow, we

ss
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should be able to reach it, and be the first
to take from its virgin waters. Mountain
trout, that had never seen the shadow, nor

felt the hateful pang of an artificial fly. To
the south, one could see forty miles of solid
forests, wonderful yellow pine, tamarack as
straight as an arrow, and matchless red fir.

C
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Such a panorama as that which now lay at
our feet was worth infinite pains, and even
today, that picture retains all its beauty in

my mind. All of us seemed lost in admira
tion, and is it not a fact that when one is

in Nature's deep solitude, he does not talk
much?

Glancing at lid, I saw his gaze riveted upon
Old Scout's summit and I imagine our
thoughts were mutual; were Ihu Hig Meadows

beyond lhat great hulk? Probably; would
we find great jams in that pile through
which we must literally chop our way?
Would we find water?

Dave said, "Hoys,

lhat

they

had

lain

years.

there for many

The trail now led us-upward again, and

at times, very sharply.

As we luft the spring,

Jack flushed a covey of willow grouse; Ed
and Dave shot three of them, using their
.22 rifles.
Gaining the top, the limber
thinned out more, and the land stretched
away at some elevation for the next fewmiles, and the going was not so hard; then
it dipped again, and finally led us down into
a canyon, deep, dark and tangled. We
reached the bottom at 11 A. M., and found a
fine spring pouring its ice cold water from

beneath a huge rock.

All were tired, and

Bess especially seemed worn; we had been
on the trail continuously for seven hours.

Ed shot a large cock foul-hen here at the

spring.

rM

a point, and all about us tin; country lay
much tower. Away oft, east by north, siark

proof

m

sharply

blaze
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lor us for a month. At !> A. U., the trail
ended abruptly, and sure enough swinging

it's a doubtful hike, better turn back."
That settled it. Seizing Hilly'slead, I plunged
over the rim, and down, down we went into
the deepest, darkest forest 1 have ever seen.
After descending fully two thousand feet, we
came upon a liny stream, and all drank
their fill of cold, spring water. In a small
cleared space we found some teepee poles,
and upon kicking them, they fell apart,

in

in the darkness, the last sign of civilization

ag
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my shoulder at Roswell'e, as it disappeared
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We

built

no

tire,

but lunched on

graham wafers, cold beef and raisins.

After

fifteen minutes rest, we started up and out
of the canyon; the climb was a bitter one
indeed'and all felt relief, when we hail gained
the top. Here we struck a "burn," and the
blazed trail ended.

We were compelled to chop our way through
the tangled wind-jams, in order to get the
cayuses out;

we were

Ihree

hours, making

one mile, and as the sun was hot, the ascent
sharp, we were much worn when we again

struck green

timber.

We

soon picked up

the trail, and for several miles our course
took, us over a bench wiih a sleadily rising
elevation, covered with great boulders, and
almost treeless.
The ground was simply

covered with granite rock, and following any
trail, was simply a big guess. We saw much
bear sign here, and we found our first huckle
berries. We snatched hanilfuls as we passed
to assuage our thirst.
We should have
packed

canteens,

but

did

not

consider

it

necessary, when in the forests, and amid a
mountainous counlry.
We flushed many of the large blue moun
tain grouse on this bench, and I shot the
head off one, and lied it to iless' pack.
I
had been leading her fur two hours, to rest

Ed and Dave, who had their turns also.
We had ascended sleadily since 11 a. m.,
and being some worn, our hearts were be

ginning to feel the altitude,

At 4 p. m. we

topped a ridge, the last of a succession of

them, and there was Old Scout, two miles

Tlu* Outer's

to the

trail,

picking

our way for an hour through a short, stubby,
prickly growth of bushes.

these, we found
slope, probably
summit. Bess
rcsled here ten

Coming mil

of

ourselves on the sharp, bald
a thousand feet below the
was hot and worn, and we
minutes.

have struck out for the summit, turning
the cayuses loose, but they followed on,
like dogs. Billy, patient and willing as ever.

They were heavily loaded, and I lie trail (il

should nut be called such) was most trying;
ever stepping over huge logs, crowding

through prickly thickets, sliding down great
rocky

slopes,

but

Hilly

never

hesitated.

When within live hundred feel of the summil,
Ed's heart went off .like a streak, and he aat

down.
My own was pounding omniously,
so we proceeded very slowly.
Our instru
ment showed nine thousand feet altitude,
which is a bit hard on tired hearts. Practi

cally fourteen hours on the trail, a continuous

scramble, with an abundance of strenuous

and a sort of a contentment possessed us as
we (oiled upward.

for the present. The meadow was three feel
deep with red to]) hay in its natural state;

We cut great armfuls with ovir hunting knives
for the cayuses. and staked them out securely

near

our

camp,

so

some

prowling

beast

could not stampede them, during the night.

Then, building a gre:it camp-fire, we gathered

about for a long, cool smoke.

We planned

nothing for the morrow, but were just happy

and satisfied, and rolled in our warm, gray
blankets, went o(T to dreamland and rest,
just as the moon reddened the peaks to the
cast, and all thy landscape was bathed in ils
soft light.
At -1 a. U. I cooked breakfast for Dave,

and just at daybreak, Ed and I slood Silently
watching him and the cayuses drop over the
rim of Old Scout, on the back
The cayuses could be of no
us, there being no trail, so
make permanent camp here,

trail for home.
further use to
we decided to
and take side

trips.
As Dave paused on the rim for a
moment, he turned, his form silhouted against

the dark sky, and waved his sombrero, and
in an insiant disappeared. We sat down by
the smouldering embers, solitary and idle,
perfectly contented in our loneliness, and Ed's
face was a study, as he remarked, "Well I

rM

labor thrown in.
As we nearcd the rim. 1 noticed Billy's
ears were well tilted forward, and his nostrils
were expanded.
This surely meant water,

and cheese, and a hot bucket of lea sufficed

m

We paid

no further attention

co

before any water could be found.

Meadows, and within one hundered feet of
the finest spring 1 have ever known.
I
tooked the birds, which with bread and buller

es
.

We now

realized that we must gel over lliis mountain

in

away, or rather two miles upward.
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As we gained the peak, a

don't sec any paper collars lying aboul here.

twelve or fifteen hundred feel below us.
stretched away as level as a floor, about a
mile st|iiare. and through its center, appeared

ami—" Whatever it was he intended adding
will never be known, for a single, long drawn
mil, vindictive sound broke the stillness, and
a mile up the mountain side, a coyote slunk

a

behind

do
o

picture of wondrous beamy met our uwraptured gaze. The l!ig Meadows, perhaps

O
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ihrcad of silver, which we knew must be

some

rocks. This

was.

apparently.

flarvey Creek, named by and for its founder,

Ins daily habit, for each morning he gave

one

vent to his spleen, as if to curse the sun for

Harvey,

a

Hudson

Hay

Irapper,

who

years before, had built his cabin in the forest,

on the edge of this meadow.

(Afterwards

ils light.
alarm

Thereafter we utilized him for an

clock,

arising

each

morning

at

his

weird howl.

of the meadow, crumbling and decayed, the
home of an industrious marten).

It required three hours for us to settle camp;
our small Tx'.l silken tent was soon up. and
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we found this very cabin on (he north side

Away

distance,
colors,
lifted

eastward

heautiful

and

lay

beyond,

their snow

shimmering

Kaniksu,
the

heads,

all

in

giant
gold

in

the

wonderful
Rockies,

with

the

la

setting sun, into the heavens; southward
and backward lay the miles of green ridges,
over which we had passed, and now growing

C

shadowy in the gathering gray twilight.

I turned to Ed. "if we don't hook a trout
ils worlh it," and he agreed.
Torn and bleeding hands and faces, and
aching muscles are insignificant, in the
presence of such nature, in the sublimity
anil silence of a sunset in the mountains.

We dropped down rapidly Ihrough hundreds

of acres of huckleberries, and camped mi a
grassy plat of ground, just above the Kig

properly ditched. We cut quantities of the
hay. and scattering il aboul the camp, hy night,
it was thoroughly cured and dry, and putting
this on about eight indies of halsam Uvigs

(which served us as springs), and covering

the whole with a <is~ piece of canvas, we had
a bed fit for a king.
Certainly il was, we
could pick up nothing in the way of boards

and

boxes

in

this

table and gunrack

shelf

and gunrack

wilderness,

so built

a

of round pieces, also a

of

the

same

pan,

and

material

inside the ten!. We used logs lor chairs, and
when all done, had four nails, which we drove
into a small balsam tree near by, upon which
to hang our slender cooking outfit, which

consisted of
quail

a

buckets,

[TO fir. CONCLUDED]

frying

with

covers.

I wo

five-
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A Minnesota Moose Hunt
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\MI1I ILLUSTRATIONS FROM DRAWINGS HV

HE Indian asked no ques
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tions as lie led the way

up a Bleep hill, where ihe
old portage cut over a
rise

into

i)f

b:iL-k

ground

the forest.
was

a

iinc!

back

On his

pack

sack,

containing the bare neces

the split stem of a bush I discovered a little
birch-bark canoe.
Here the trail divided,
one part crossing the river, the other leading
in an almost opposite direction. The Indian
without hesitation chose the latter, being

the direct inn in which i he little canoe pointed.
Giving up the immediate quest of game, we

sities hi a woodsman, i. e..

now traveled onward at a quick pace. Whin
the sun shone high in the south the Indian

provisions. I carried t hi? rifle, a .30 caliber
Winchester, anil iliu.s equipped we traveled

lo a tree which was blazed deeply on four
sides, he told me that we had reached the

la

a pair of blankets :■.ili 1 a limited supply of

C
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onward, out of the forest and over the brown
hills, where a wealth of yellow and gold
from the eaplings showed an I he- sun bared

crests.

Occasionally

the

Indian

left

the

trail and mounted some of the higher hills,

iii an effort to locate game of any kind; while

I continued to follow the old portage trail
by lIic signs of an occasional broken brush.
No living garni; showed to disturb our

expectant gaze over the si-mi-denudcd hills,and
soon we came

lo a frown

river,

where in

suddenly lay clown his pack, and pointing

specified timber tract, "my real destination,"
but which inciilently resulted in our moose
hunt.
For three d;iys we stayed in the big

timber, cruising and estimating, but on the
morning of

the fourth

day we

lengthened

our steps homeward through the sun pointed
wilderness.

Glistening peaks now cast, their shadows
into ihe river's vale, where sparkled I he

snow-laden evergreens, by our deserted
campfirc. PaBl the open hole where an otter
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had disappeared before our coming, past
[he old dead-fall of some former trapper,
always with the morning sun in our faces,

report broke the peacefulness of the scene,
adding to the now hasty departure of the
old bull, whose smashing retreat was plainly

off into the snowy bushes.

audible.
The blood

along this old trail for perhaps a mile, when

"Pete," who was walking in advance, stopped
and pointed to the ground. "Em fresh moose
track, big bull," said Pele, as I came up and
stood gazing at the milled indentures in
the snow. Pete felt of the fool prints care
fully, then paused a moment and looked
ar me for the answer, which he knew

sure to come.

was

1 had hunted these big animals

for several days previous to the somewhat

different expedition which had now brought

the

was

quick

to

follow,

for

ignoring

the

rest

m

of the now frightened herd we both started
in hasty pursuit of Ihe big bull.
But the
deadly missil had done its work. We found
him about half a mile further on, with the
life blood soaking from a great, hole back of
one front leg, and bearing a. set of antlers
larger than we had anticipated, being fully
five feet in width.
Admiration and respect
for the big moose was my one thought as I
gazed upon the noble beast, while the Indian
stood hy in silent meditation.
It was near dusk before the meat was all
quarlered and hung in the crotches of near

by trees.
Pete now cut down a supply of
logs for the night, while I proceeded to cook
sonic of the moose meat and to make a few
bannicks.
With a few slices of salt pork

and a strong pot of tea added to this meagre

fare, we soon ate to the full extent of our
vigorous appetites.
After the evening meal
I dragged the moose head over to one corner

cow, iiig horn," said Pete.

do
o
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me into the woods, but here directly before
my eyes was a chance loo good lo miss.
After holding a hasty consul tation I
sent Pcle to the hills, to act as a sort of
scout, while I followed the tracks with the
rifle.
We had traveled thus for about a
quarter of a mile, when I perceived the
Indian scrambling down from a hill top, and
motioning frantically.
When I reached his
side he held up three lingers, "One bull, two

on

co

wise that we were on an old toboggan trail,
which was a short cut to the old portage;
but if such a trail was there, my innocent
eyes failed to see it, although I noticed that
we got around patches of brush and other
obstacles surprisingly easy. We had traveled

trail showed plainly

bushes, where he had ran, and the Indian

es
.

follow for he acted with a certainty, that he
knew where hi; was going.
He soon put me

in

I was quick to

ag
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we traveled until suddenly the Indian led

Carefully test

ing the wind, we crept around the hill side
and soon discovered the three moose leisurely

O
ut

browsing from the poplar and birch saplings.
The old bull appeared to have a very large

ss
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set of antlers and I then and there made up
.my mind that he was the gcnl I had been
longing to meet.
However they were in
plain view, and I decided lo watch them for
a few moments.
As we stood motionless behind some rocks

on the hillside, from a small cluster of bal

la

sams about fifteen rods away a big cow and
her ungainly, overgrown calf stepped into
view.
The old cow browsed along little
thinking of danger, while the calf followed
behind, awkwardly imitating her behavior

C

and twisting his neck occasionally lo grab
a mouthful of buds.

They were B sight long

to remember, but my gazing almost cost
me the loss of ihe big bull, for with Pete at

my elbow urging me to shoot, I hastily
glanced around and beheld the big bull
leisurely

walking

away,

behind

a

dense

birch thicket. Once behind that thicket and
he would be lost from sight, and at Pete's
quick command I raised the rifle as he
crossed a last little opening and its sharp

of our little shed tent, and prepared to skin

it out ready for packing.
YVhile engaged in
process, a twig suddenly snapped and into
the firelight stepped the dusky form of a
strange Indian. It proved to be the guide's
brother, who had been hunting ihe hills for
moose. 1 invited him to help himself to our
moose meat, which he promptly did, with
the appetite of a half famished wolf and
capacity of a hungry bear.
When the big

head was finally skinned out, and the skull
cut off close to the horns, we rolled a few
logs onto the tire, crept beneath our blankets
and were soon sound asleep.

In the morning we were up early, tlie two
Indians wishing lo follow the trail of a moose,

which ihe new comer had wounded; while i
decided to take the horns and scalp and keep

where the travel was easy.

Both Indians

took what meat they could carry and agreed
lo meet me at Devillrack Lake, which we
had crossed on our way oul and which was
now, one-half day's journey by the trail of
the little canoe.
The river of the Cascades was close by.
and it was my object lo follow the ice covered

stream to the branch of the little canoe trail.
Here there were no branches lo impede the

progress of the big horns and I made good

time.

My eyes, however, less vigilant than

those of the Indian, missed the open trail
on which I should have turned lo go to the
big lake, and soon I found myself following
on and on between forests of sombre silence,

m
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not knowing whether 1 had passed the trail,
or if it was still before me. On either side
of the stream the forest now merged, rough

and unbroken, while the white snow which

hat! seemed so pure and quiet, now crunched
unmusically

beneath

my

feel.

Finally

I

came to where an old portage was cut through

tu a sm;ill lake and I followed blindly on,

for (he feeling of moving seemed to quiet

my fears that I was really becoming lost in

the
was
and
this

wilderness. At the end of the little lake
another stretch of rapid, open water
a similar portage.
Hastening through
to get a view of what was beyond, I

Tin- Outer's If.

I again found a trail and hastened on until

suddenly looking up, my eyes rested upon

I be surface of a large lake, Sprinkled and

jeweled by many islands, and 1 recognized
it as

Island lake, where I

had camped on

an outing during the earlier summer. Some
distance down the lake was where the old
canoe trail led oil over the hills to DevilTrack Lake, where 1 \v;ts lo meet the two
Indians.

As I left the lake by I he old cainie trail.
I saw where my tent had been pitched and
dose by hung the bare shank bone of a
moose. Hunger was gnawing at ray insides,
for the Indians had both tin.- moose meat
and

the

COoHng

OUtfit.

il

was

already

high noon, llie time set for our meeting at
I hi: bin lake, so I

pressed onward with all

two lakes.

Occasionally

of

moose.

1

gnawed

at

the

bits of caw meat which clung to the skull
the

old

1

thought

mostly

of

do
o

hunger now.
1 might be too late to meet
the Indians at ilie big lake, then there re
mained seven miles of lake shore to travel

before

reaching

recollected where

shelter
my

for

partner

now

I

night.

had a

I

cache.

remembered

O
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al tin; end of the big kike.

the

thai we hail left

several cans of corn

ami canned peas in the cache, and in another

place beneath an old root there should be
some potatoes.
Hui when I arrived at the

cache I found it empty. Then 1 remembered
my partner telling a hungry looking settler,
whom he had met in a canoe, where the few
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camping ground.

Down by the lake, however, I discovered

a small sled which sume cruiser bad probable
used, so shifting the burden of the heavy
horns and scalp to the sled, I Started out

over the ice.
1 stopped a moment to fire a
shut, but there was no response from the
Indians, so 1 kept resolutely onward, know

ing that il was growing late and that 1 had
no time to spare.

lake

creaked

and

The thin surface of the

groaned

beneath

my

weight and 1 was now kept busy watching
ihe treacherous ice.
When near the center
of a large bay. 1 suddenly heard a faint
hallo, and gazing in the direction ivhi-m c

the sound came 1 discerned a curl of smoke
rising over the balsams. As 1 hastened to
the friendly campfire I could dimly make
imL

ihe

forms

of

the

were sleeping tea and
moose

Once

rM

available speed, in order to quickly cover
the four miles of portage trail between the

had made the place seem like an enchanted

m

lake narrowed into a tumbling noisy brook.

and the tine days ul" fishing and canoeing

co

rust heavily on all sides and I was veering
much lo one side of the bright sun; but the
way of the open Btietchcd out before me like
a trail, and 1 followed on ami on for my
mind seemed bent now. not so much upon
direction, as upon speed.
Where the long

were also gone.
Everything was Cold and
white and a <lealh-like silence
reigned,
where but two short months previous, the
song of birds, the verdure of ripening summer

es
.

Here, loo, the forest

in

now emerged upon -i lake, longer ;ind more

narrow than the first.
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two

Indians,

who

frying some of the

meal.

mure gathered

in

a

friendly

circle

about the camp lire, we partook of the juicy

steak and were soun refreshed for the re
mainder of our journey. Tying the packs of
moose meat anil the big horns and BCnlp on
to a toboggan which the Indians had lustily
■ constructed, we once more started out,
keeping close to the wooded shore, while
ihc old guide walked ahead testing the ice

with the ax.

The woods loomed in thick

darkness when we reached a friendly settler's
cabin at the far end of the lake, but the
Indians could not be induced to stay over

night.

Their wives and families were waiting

and they had moose meat.
It is now many moons since those strenu

ous days, in which the richness of life found

things were which we Inn! left about camp.

ils fullest expression in healthy exercise, yet
over the lire place in my cosy den the old

looked

gaze on that rough old king, the tracks scent

Next

1

visited

beneath

the old

the

camp

balsam

itself,

boughs

and

which

C
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hail formed our bed. 1 remembered having
left some small polatdes here.
Hut they

moose still looks down, and sometimes as I

to gather on the big divide am! I hear the

voice of the wilderness, calling.

f
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To Him Who Walks
II EPNER

in

Dedicated to Earl Askboll, Jr.
To him who walks,
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Out in the clear broad day
Or broader shades of night;
\\ ho feels the warm companionship of sunlight.

Or knows the cool, sweet blessing of the moon;
Who revels in the softness of the sod

Or clinging dust about his feet;

Who breathes ihc air, so strengthful and so clear-

rM

So full of life—of power— and health;
To him I give my praise, my hand-clasp, admiration,
And him 1 honor 'inongsl the noblest men.

Who walks among the beauties God has given,

do
o

Beneath the guardian arches of the heaven—

Out on the highway which to all is free

.And stretches welcome to all men who will.
Oil. he is truly great, who walks
And thrills with truest pleasure as he goes.

O
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A friend to man and God.

Companioned by all wayside beings,
Sung onward unto happiness by birds

Up in the trees which hedge his way.

Who cares not whence and knows not whither lies his journey,
Hut onward fares, content to forge ahead
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Among the many beauties which the grand free country
Invites all men for admiration.

C
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To him who walks, I bring this tribute,
And unto him extend my hand.
He is my comrade truly,
Ik1 who walks,
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A Light, Practical Pack Outfit
By W. R. JACKSON
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WITH ILLUSTRATIONS I'HOM I'HOTOfillAI'lIK 11V

i Hi: A L1 Tile HI

of

small load, put the blankets folded flat next

all is an army knapsack
with blanket roll straps

to your back and the other things with sharp

IRST and

on

most useful

top.

These knapsacks are far

more comfortable
than
any form
of pack in
which tht: straps cross the

corners, such as canned goods (if any),
frying pans, bacon and other food, outside

of that. It is well to have the smaller things
until the lest, as they can be tucked in the
small spaces between the larger ones.
WherevCI possible, nest as many dishes as

breast) as this shuts off
the breath, especially in climbing.

you can one inside of the other. For instance,
cups full of small things inside of a pail, pail

advantage of being able lo reach any article
in your pack without having to undo the

next to your body, as flat as you can and

With a knapsack you have the additional

entire bundle as you would if your pack was
lied up and carried on a pack harness.
In packing a knapsack one must of course

lie guided by the size and weight of the

articles to be packed.

If you have only a

inside coffee pot, etc.

If you have a larger pack, make the skie

what you can't get inside of the knapsack
can be rolled in the blankets and strapped
on

top.

Don't put too many heavy articles on top,

as it will tend to overbalance you.

On the

The (tiller's I It ink

4X2

Another
cut

No.

very

1-—an

useful

thing

aluminum

is

mess

shown
pan.

in

The

center view shows pan closed with cover on.
At

left is shown

used as o plate.

ihe cover

which

can

be

On the right against the

knapsack is shown the pan open, as used for
frying.
Takes the place of a frying pan for

co
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individual use. being well adapted to frying
bacon, small fish, etc.. and can be used with
cover on as a baking dish for biscuits. Use
coals on top and bottom. Does mil require
as much grease as a steel pan and the handle

es
.

can be used for lifting pots off the fin-,
II is
very compact and one of the niosi handy
articles in one's outfit.

A quart aluminum cup is shown, which
can be used for making coffee, bullion (from
Stcro Cubes), Muips. etc.
Try Knurr's soup
twenty

delicious

With boiling water, in fifteen or

minutes

soup.

in

packages.

you

Vou

can

have

Hl.ANKKT ROLL, COAT OS TOP

other hand, don'I put all ihe weight at the
bottom, as this will lend to draw you back
wards, causing a great strain on your shoul

ders and maybe against the small of your

Raihcr iry to distribute (he weight

do
o

back.

the

green

the

evenly so iIil- puck will ride in n comfortable

manner.
This is a very important point
and it will well pay you lo test your pack

corn, and

rice.
They can be secured at ten cents per
package of any of ihi- large sporting goods
houses.
I can also recommend Erbswurst,
ihe pea meal sausage so largely used in Euro

pean armies, as being a valuable ration for
line who goes light.
A combination fork and spoon is shown

partly folded. This can be opened with fork
at one enil and spoon at the other. The
knife shown has one back blade with clip
point and one saw blade which is very handy
as one can saw ihrougli a limb in a few minutes

O
ut

and adjust your Straps before you start, as
this will save much discomfort on your irip.
If troubled with straps slipping off your
shoulders, lie a piece of heavy cord from
Strap to strap up near your shoulders (in buck
of course).
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If you have ;i very heavy load you ran.
by running a rope from bottom "f pack up
over each

shoulder

and

pulling

on

il

now

ami then, relieve the strain on your shoulders.
Don't

allow any strap

lo ride up on your

la

neck. The writer, while packing oul from a
fishing trip, once had a great deal of trouble
because his left arm became so numb that

C

he had lo stop every little ways ami remove
pack lo allow the blood to circulate freely.
1 tried lifting up on left strap, but with no
result. Finally I found oul the trouble was
caused by the Strap of my trout creel, which
I carried over my right shoulder and which
rode against the side of my neck and affected
my left arm.
The- blanket roll straps lire
very

handy

as

one can

strap

a

coal.

ax.

kodak, fishing rod or anything else you may
need, on top of pack anil get at it quickly with

out having to open the pack.

most

choice of

rM

KNAPSACK WITH
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pea, bean, lentil, potato,

have

UfiHl

WITH KN".\T>SACK i»SIV
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Lhal would take ;i long lime to cul with a
knife blade The saw is also useful in cul

The knife is plenty large

do
o

ling up game.

enough for nil iiuniing purposes and has
been used to skin and cut up a bear with
entire satisfaction.

1 always carry part at least of my matches

O
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in a water proof match box (Marble's) and
the rest in a lin can io be sure of always hav

ing dry matches (no small matter sometimes

in case of a ducking in cold weather).

water for generating the gas, but this is not
serious as one can carry all that is needed in
a small bottle, a 2-ounce vial.
Tins is the outfit 1 use on trips where I
must go light itnd when 1 expect fair weather.
For doubtful weather I carry a tent. This

lent, when rolled tightly, makes ;t roll five

inehes by twelve inches and only weighs
live pounds.
It is shown back, of coffee [Hit
in Cut No. -,
It can be erected without any

poles if you have a tree, within ten feel of

is cut in side of pail and turned uj> enough

you. or you can use a single pole, if desired.
It
is seven by seven feet, seven feet high and
water proof.
It has a six-inch sod cloth
around edges.
It has a straight front so
you can have liops Open in rainy weather

the front ami back for the handle Instead of

lead and alum.

Last

but

not least, is shown my candle

ss
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lantern made from a bright lard pail by
changing bail so it will swing with the opening
in the front instead of upward.

A cross IX)

to hold candle which is pressed upwards
as it burns. Sometimes a wire is fastened at

la

using the bail.

This lantern will throw a good lichl

C

LONG TKII'S

Forty

to fifty feet on a dark nigh I anil it will be
forward, not in your eves like sonic patent
lamps on the market. It does not go out in
rain and will not blow out in any ordinary

wind.

You can even make a good, serviceable

lantern from

a can as small as 0

tomato

can and in a pinch can use a string for a
handle.

I also occasionally use ;t

Baldwin vamp

lamp which bums carbide, Have fitted mine
with a wire bail for carrying. Its only ob
jection for mountain work is that it requires

and get heat from the camp fire.
It is
made of sail cloth, water proofed with white
This lent will sleep three in comfort,
ami by milking it only six feel high and
having front

partly open, it will shelter five

or six.
Where two or more of us go on a longer I rip
We take a coffee pot with riveted nose and
handle and a small pail (which nests inside
coffee pot) for soups, etc.
The frying pan,
which is of pressed steel with cold handle,
is very light.

A most useful thing to those having lender

feet is a package of silk courtplaster (noi

the heavy ordinary kinil).
A piece of this
put over n blister will prevent rubbing and
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THE MAN' OS THE LBUT IS CARRYING A KKAP8ACK, TUT MAX NK\ r TO HIM HAS AM ARMY ROLL

keep the- slocking from slicking lo the sore.

Nii\

heavier kind,
li will stick until you take
your next bath if your fool is not well before
that time.' If used when your feet first com

much longer.
Knapsacks can

be

liannerman,

York, and

mence to feel sore, it

do
o

It is thin and "ill not wrinkle easily like the

will often

prevent a

t;lister. Too little attention is often given to the

subject of foot wear, which is really of as
much importance as ihe fooil you carry, as

trip.

Avoid

O
ut

sore feet will spoil any

heavy shoes anil too many liohs.

too

Get a soft,

flexible leather which is guaranteed not to

ss
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dry hard.
Keep well oiled and do mil dry
near the fire as this will cause neatly any
shoe lo become hard and brittle. A pair

la

nf good tennis shoes with a low rubber heel
cemented on. arc very comfortable to use
with leggins for tramps in dry weather ami
for resting the feet about the camp.
A can opener will save your knife and your
temper. On my fishing trips 1 use a trunk
rod with joints twenty-four inches long, as

York.

I often carry crackers in small

boxes in place of bread, as they keep fresh
New

pack about
neither, too

the width of
long nor too

straps.

___,

o u

C

Use one

,__

accompanying

diagram show
pack is tied.

how
Kim

straps inside of
ropes at lop (see xx)

so they will not slip
off of bundle. Belts
are very handy, as

they

can

be

ad

front. Merely carry
up over shoulder
and back under arm

tablet to a cup and it leaves no undissolved
residue like sugar. One ounce has as much
sweetening power as a ton of sugar.
It is
carried by Abercrombie & Filch Company,

your back and
chunky. I use

The dolled lines

can be carried in the vest pocket, costs only
power as several pounds of sugar.

Francis

two ordinary bells of soft leather for pack

justed lo any tight
ness desired. Don't

25 tents and contains as much sweetening

from

the aluminum

mess pans from Cal Mirsch & Sons. St. Louis.
In case you have no knapsack, you can
roll your outfit in blankets.
Make your

1 can strap this on top of pack and il does
not stick oul enough lo catch in the brush.
In place of sugar for coffee I use crystallose.
a small vial containing 100 tablets, which

bought

cross' the^'straps in

lo pack.
One can
carry a heavy load
in this manner, but
it is not as conven

ient,

,

|

nor as quickly packed as a knapsack-

Guns and Ammunition
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The .30 Caliber New Springfield Cartridge
From the Sporting Standpoint
By LIEUT. TOWNSKND WHELEN
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Part III

'TPHE wear on the barrel of a high power

to give quite a long life to the barrel, as for
instance in the .92-40 high power, where the

ble to fire a good old black powder arm 09 many
as 60,000 rounds without the accuracy
deteriorating a particle, but this is not so
with the modern arm which is usually worth
less after one-twentieth of that number of

powder charge

do
o

*■ rifle is quite a serious matter. Il was possi

shots have been fired through il.
A high
power barrel wears out quickly chiefly from

O
ut

two causes. First, the extremely hot gases
of the smokeless powder erode or burn the
bore for several inches in front of the chamber

until virtually all the rilling there is destroyed
and the hore is actually enlarged.

Second,

ss
ic

the tough bullets jacketed with cupro-nickel
(German silver—no American bullets are

C

la

jacketed with steel. This is an oft repeated
illusion) passing through the bore without
lubrication cause a large amount of friction
and consequent wear.
The eroding at the
breech is the principal factor, as inaccuracy
almost invariably results from this cause
before the bullets have worn the rifling to
.i percept able extent.
The rapidity with
which this erosion proceeds depends entirely
upon the temperature resulting from the
discharge of the cartridge. The temperature
in turn depends upon several things: the
temperature at which the particular powder
burns, governed greatly by the breech pres
sure, the size of the powder charge, and the
friction caused by both the steepness of
pitch of the rifling and the jackets of the

bullets.

In some rifles these factors combine

is

quite

small,

the

breech

pressure small, the pitch of rifling only one
turn in 1C inches, and the bullet jacketed
with thin plated copper which is much softer
than cupro-nickel.
The life of such a rifle

should run up to almost 10,000 rounds.

The

very opposite of this is found in the case of the
.:i0 caliber U. S. Govt. model 1003 cartridge.
Here the powder charge is very large, the
breech pressure high, the pitch of rifling very
quick, the bullet long in proportion to its
diameter, the jacket of hard cupro-nickel so

that the accuracy life is barely 1000 rounds.
Rapid fire has its effect too, the barrel of

course heating up more when fired rapidly
than when fired slow. Many attempts have
been made to introduce a lubricant, but
until the advent of the New Springfield they
were a complete failure, because under
the heat generated in high power barrels the

lubricant undergoes chemical disorganization

—is split up into its constituent elements,

carbon and hydrogen. The hydrogen being
a gas, escapes, leaving the carbon behind;
and carbon, far from being a lubricant, only

adds to the fouling of the rille. Moreover,
it was found that in practice the introduc

tion of a lubricant caused the ritlc to shoot
high and extremely wild.
For this reason
we find military rillemen always wiping all
the oil out of the bore with the aid of gaso
line before starling to shoot.
Tlie friction

The Outer's Hook

of practically no value to us for the reason
that we did not know how to dean a barrel
until

about

four

years

ago.

We

simply

smeared and rubbed it bright and its good
shooting qualities disappeared because of
rusting, pitting and general roughness of
bore before it did from erosion, ll has been
an actual fact heretofore thai a rifle has shot

its best on the first day of its use and has

never been the same thereafter. Tin: deteri
oration from rust began within 21 hours of
the lime the first shot was tired from it and
progressed

until the

than his barrel.

marksman

was better

The only way to clean a

high power rifle using jacketed bullets, so

as to maintain its gilt edge accuracy, is by
means of the ammonia process.
process, even when using the

Any other

many patent

powder solvents and nitro solvent nils, is
only a makeshift, and allows a steady rusting of

the bore and consequent decrease of accuracy.
In the case of the Krag rifle, shooting the

of

cleaning, many of our most expert military

riflemen declared it was useless for target

do
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shooting after 1000 rounds had been fired
from it.
I myself placed the life a little
longer than this—at about I '00 rounds,
based upon the close observation of about

300 riiles.

Let us now turn to the probable accuracy

life

of

the

New Springfield.

Its

advent

O
ut

caused the adoption of a new smokeless
powder. The old nitro-glycerine powder on
the \V. A. formula gave such extremely hot
powder gases in the New Springfield cartridge
that the accuracy was seriously affected
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after 000 rounds and
that we must have

it was seen at once
something different.

This led to the introduction of a pyrocollulose powder which burns at a very much

lower heat than the nilro-glyccriite did.
This pyro-cellulosc powder has been greatly
improved during the last four years, lately

la

by adding a'stabilizer making it safer, and

by incorporating graphite with the powder
grains thus causing the fouling to take on

C

the character of a lubricator.
By thus
getting a powder which burned at a lower
temperature we not only decreased the
erosion but led the way to the adoption of
a lubricant, which still further helped us out

of our troubles.

Such a lubricant has actu

ally been found in

the thick grease called

ard

for

"Mobilubricant," manufactured by the Stand
Oil

bearings.

Company

Mobilubricant

use

in

melts

automobile
only

at

a

the

and

it

stands

Springfield

the

barrel

perfectly, and moreover, it dues not cause
the elevations to vary or the rifle to shoot

wild, as did any lubricant in our old arms.

The method of using it is as follows:

Before

firing the barrel is very slightly greased with

a little mobilubricant on a patch.
Each
bullet, before firing, is dipped in the grease
and revolved a little until all portions of

the

bullet

which

project

from

the

shell

have been covered with a thin coaling of
grease.
Apparently it does not matter

whether a thin or heavy coat adheres to
the bullet, but. 1 think it better to always
try

to

get

a

uniformly

thin

coal,

which

is very easy to do. This is perfectly adapt
able to hunting, the bullets of the cartridges
being greased before being placed in the
magazine and barrel, and a small supply of

grease

for additional

magazines full being

carried in a Marble waterproof match safe

in the pocket.

The only precaution to be

taken is to see that dirt and grit do not gel

mixed with the lubricant, and for this reason
greased cartridges should not be carried in
the belt.
When mobilubricant is used the
rifle will shoot a litlle higher than when

rM

.30-40 cartridge under the old method

in

m

ing ihe accuracy life of high power rifles are

temperature

developed

co

Unfortunately our previous records regard

high

heat

es
.

can well be imagined.

very

in

caused by two perfectly ilry mctala rubbing

against each other at extremely high speed
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not used.
In practice it has been found
to shoot about t inches higher at 200 yards

and proportionately at the other ranges.
Mobilubricant, as I have said, is made
by

the

Standard

Oil

Company.

It

is

a.

thick grease of about the consistency of
butler, and a litlle darker in color than

butter.

It

comes

in

one

and

five-pound

cans and costs about 'JO cents a pound in
New York.
One pound will last completely
through the accuracy life of a rifle. Nothing

could be much cheaper.
tations."
We
tridge

now have
of

high

in

the

'Beware of imi

Springfield a car

concentration,

giving

an

extremely low temperature, and with a
perfectly lubricated bullet and barrel. The
result is an extremely long accuracy life. I
should place it somewhere around 8000
rounds of service ammunition.
It will
therefore be seen that if one uses the service
ammunition only for big game, and target
shooting at 11(10 yards and beyond, and for

all other purposes uses the shot range loads,
and mid-range

loads with Ideal gas check

bullet (.No. 308334) he has an arm which

will last him a lifetime. At any rate it wil!
last him until the "perfect" automatic arm
relegates il

Id the scrap heap.

There is another use for mobilubricant
besides adding to the life of the barrel.

Its application, as given above, absolutely

prevents metal fouling which is very liable
to occur with iliis cartridge, Mobilubricant
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LIST

constantly

In the first place it is being

improved, or

up to a high standard.

at any

rate

kept

It can often be

Weight of

Name ui rartridKC

L'

S

L'. S. <J»vt.. Dummy- ......

out for it. and from the published tables we

L'nitrjl Suitv. Service..

WlneheiWr. Match. 180 k'L'uicin Mrl.illir. Service

that

tions

involving

the

highest

mathematics.

Compare the table* given below with what
you can find out about the .30 ^in cartridge
for example.
BALLISTIC TABLES

.30 U. S. Govt. model III06 cartridge.
150 grain bullet. Muzzle velocity, 270(1 fimt

seconds:

Stconil

22M T:.
2038 BS

.".Oil

IS4S 02
liliis til

000..

I SOT -11'

1363 i>l
1237 7.:
11411 71

7INI

O
ut

HMD.:!!

do
o

MOB W
300.
101 h

ADDITIONAL DATA

Chamber
square

pressure,
inch.
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per

about

-liiniii)

Maximum

pounds

range,

5-Hiii

yards; elevation, 45 degrees; lime of flight,

31.36 seconds. 1-cnglh of barrel. L'. S. Govt.
rifle. l!;i.7L! inches. Twist, uniform. 1 turn
in 1(1 inches. Diameter of bore, .^111 inches.
Depih

of

grooves,

0.1)04

inches.

Groove

la

diameter of bore, jJOS inches.
Width of
grooves, U. S.* Govt. rifle, 0.1707 inches.
Width of lands, U. S. Govt. rifles, 0.0680
inches. Weight to compress mainspring U. S.
Govt. rifle, ](i to IS pounds. Weight of service
ball cartridge, about 302 grains. Weigh! of
service bullet. ISO grains.
I'mvder charge,
40

to

hl\

grains

of

DuPont

190!)

military

powder, according to lot of powder and
weight of bullet: cartridges loaded with ISO

and IT'-' grain bullets contain aboul '-' grains

less powder than those loaded with the ir>(i

grain service bullet.

27IK)

table taken from the catalogue of the Win-

.3D-30 WlncfieiUr Modol 18B4

T.SO foot pounds

30 I" Wlncbtttti Mnilrl ISflSmd Krai: 11 SO [out imumli

.VI Springfield—O. B. liovl. data

U.08 font pound;

.lii.'i VVlncbnter Mnilel isas

2H.24 Emit [Miuniii

Si Winchester Model IDST. .

Ml »! f.K)l pounds

I1-' Gftuge sliniiiiin. 3\ dnnu Ijl.itL ^miw-

Fi 11.

Uinuta
ST1I
5 HI'S
2

»:i7

2,40
5

1 **

-

jf:

IJi IKl
■'ii r,s
20 I.'.

-M

-\'£ rill

TO
Sil

mi
M3
SHI

Hill

39 86

"i<> fool |uiuni] ,

] teiri jc.

llrvi.kl'n

Incbct

(I x
I ii

(I S

j I
n ii
7 <l

:. 1
a i

I

7 D

4S :tu

:»

Inchc^

1 4
3.3
I 9

n S3

30 I3B
41

.

Minutes

IS I'll,
14 m

11

.

Mean
Angle «i
Vertfcal
Elevttuin. Urvijl'n

Ani; •nit

y

ii.-illl

chcMer Repealing Arms Company is given:

rM

V'btoi

271" 1

Regarding the recoil of the rifle with the
service charge, the fallowing comparative

ilrr, 1) nuncr shot

Rinn,

Z200

ISO
IW)
100

in

informal ion
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of

2403

37m

172
1(01

es
.

can

L'niicil StilU. Malch
I'rlrrv Servkr

2700

tao
ISO
100
ISO

\\"i in beiter, Mitch, mil tr..,

least, all Ihe ballistic data has turn worked
world

noo

ISO

Unii-n Mclat Ic. Malch
I'm.m UeUllie. Scid Paint..

a

Srtonif

190

lli.vl.. Itl.ink

WtnchutoT, Service

obtain

Velocity.

F«l ]>ct

llullrl.
finini

(] S Govt. Service
U. S. <}nvt , liiinul

procured cheaply at the government priceOne is more liable to be aule to purchase it
in out of the way places. And lost hut not

otherwise could only be obtained by long
and costly experiments, or dilficult calcula

C

CARTRIDGES MANUFACTURED AT
I'RESENT

we found every other lubricant to do.
Ii is a great advantage for ;i number of
reasons to use a cartridge adopted by our

government,

OF

m

work well

high power arms like- the .30-40.
It causes
ihem lo sh<mt high and very wild, just as

co

however, docs not

487

H

Miin
\'
lule
tJcviat'a
1 nc hts

1 I
2 :(
3.4
4.7
5,8

2

^ 7
10 I)

11.6
13.3

,",

S '.I

The recoil i^ less than hull thai of an ordi
nary shotgun.
Having hnd experience with
thousands of men firing this charge on the
range, I have never yet heard anyone com

plain of the

recoil.

I

cannot

notice any

difference in recoil between thi- !.">() and ISO
grain bullets, although of course there must

Be a slight difference.
This

rifle

has

a

most

peculiar

report.

While not as loud as that of a large caliber
black powdet arm. it is yet extremely sharp
and penetrating to the Brer and those stand
ing nearby. Vou have all often noticed the

peculiar ear ringing noise from an extremely

shrill whistle, which nevertheless cannot be

heanl several hundred yards «ff.
A large
fog horn which can be heard several miles
will not [lain the ears as much as this shrill
whistle. The whistle can be likened to the

Springfield and the fog horn to a rifle like
the old ..l"i-7(i with black powder.
Those

of us who have had experience on the mill-

The Outer's Hook

IS*

lary target range with the Springfield in
variably use the Elliot Ear Protector or
cotton in our ears while on the firing line.

as you value your cars, get your head near

hearing would soon be dulled. This is not
necessary while hunting, however, but don't

disturbing qualities lhat the report of the
old .15 caliber black powder rifle had.

Without this protection the fine edge of our

the

muzzle of a friend's rifle

while he

is

firing.
The report, while sharp, is not so
extremely loud and it will not have the game

co

m
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Proposed .22 Caliber Auto-Pistol
By J. J. REIFGRARER

United States

A Ordnance Department what has so long

delayed

the

adoption

pistol as a side arm,

been

subjected

to

of

an

automatic

when so many have

exhaustive

tests.

The

answer, if honestly returned, would undoubt

edly be: "because they have not yet reached

aim. With such
quick instinctive

an arm natural aim and
fire would be impossible,

and even a trained expert would be: at a

great disadvantage in handling such an
arm, and when a man's life is in danger
and a gun is most needed he may not have

time to go on a still-hunt for sights. What
he needs at such a time is a gun that can
be pulled, the shot fired and the mark hit
intuitively, so to speak, in the dark or from
any angle, and it should function perfectly

rM

lhe degree of perfection that would warrant
iheir adoption for military service." As

order to align the sights on the object of
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IF any one should ask lhe

in

(The Inventor)

suming this to be lhe cause, let us look into
the. situation and learn what defects, if any,

are peculiar to existing models'and what

O
ut
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the requirements of a near-perfect automatic
pistol are. IJy examination and practical
test we find lhat with some types as now
made two hands are required to prepare
the arm for firing, and fire the first shot, so
that in case of a close personal encounter
a jam, miss-fire, or of a man wounded in
one arm, the weapon would be useless and

the man down and out as a fighting unit.
It cannot be denied that there are emer
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gencies when a lighting man may not have
both hands free to operate an arm having
this draw-back even if not wounded in one
arm.
Most automatic pistols of any make
will operate very well indeed if care is taken

to hold them in a naUiral, horizontal posi

tion, but their functioning qualities become
uncertain

and

the

arm

unreliable

should

la

they be held in any other position. This
fault is usually caused by reason of the
cartridges not being absolutely confined

C

within

from

directing walls during their passage

the magazine

to

(he firing chamber.

This defect is a prolific cause of jams, de
formed cartridges, miss-fires and even prema
ture explosions. On some types the grip bears
no resemblance to our fixed ideas of what a
pistol handle shuuld be and it is sometimes

set at such an angle with relation to the
barrel that the wrist must be distorted
and strained from a natural position in

no matter in what position the shooter
may be compelled to hold his weapon
to tire a shot for his protection.
The more

or less manually operated, so called softies,
are more often a source of danger than a
protection to the shooter, for when a man's

life is menaced every fraction of a second

counts and the time needed and the extra
thought and attention required even to
shift a safety lever may cost him his life
by being just lhat minute fraction of a second
behind his adversary.
A gun of any kind
to be really and effectively safe, should
require no special thought or attention on
the part of the user, or in other words if
safeties are used they should be automatic
in action.

There

arc

some

other

defects

in

most

of the types of automatic pistols as at present
offered to the public, but the foregoing
will suffice to prove the necessity for an
automatic pistol superior to any that is
being turned out by manufacturers at the

present time, and such an article 1 believe I
have, and
incomplete

I offer herewith a sketch and
description for the considera

tion of all those who arc interested in this
subject.
The advantages of my model 1010 auto-

malic pistol over some others are that
it has a stationary barrel and solid locked

(Inn and Ammunition Department
breech.
One hand
only
is
required
to
operate the arm for the first shot, or in case

480

the springs are all spiral and therefore prac
tically indestructible.

of a miss-fire, jam or other cause of inaction;
magazine located in handle feeds cartridges
upward at proper angle, in single column,
and into firing chamber, positively guiding
them at every point during their progress

For deliberate aiming or target practice
the hammer may be cocked with the thumb,

pistol

a deliberate

may

be

function positively and

matter

liulii

in

position

when

without

the

weapon

discharged.

The

pistol breaks open like certain types of the
revolver and when so opened all working
parts are exposed to view and may be easily
(emoved for cleaning, and replaced with

is

taken

a

very

light

pull will

release the hammer and fire the shot; while
pull on

the

trigger

when the

hammer is down, will cock tin: piece and

fire the first
automatic.

shot, after which

A practical anil necessary

the arm

is

feature of this

model is that the breech remains open after
the last shot in the magazine has been fired,

and the insertion of the loaded magazine
automatically releases breech block and
leaves

the

arm

set

for

firing.

This is

the only automatic pistol ever designed
that, will handle successfully, cartridges

do
o
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out the use of tools- of any kind. The
frame, the casing, the bond and the breech
block, constitute the principal parts of
the arm.
At no time can this gun be dis
charged except by pulling the trigger all

after aim

m

what

will

therefore this

co

fail

no

chamber;

es
.

to

in

from magazine

with one hand as with a single action revolver
or target pistol; this sets the trigger so that

the

way

and

back

to

the arm

ss
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safety

KKIH'.KAUEK
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TilK

release
can

at

tlie

automatic

no

lime,

and

from no cause, be discharged even if the
trigger is pulled, unless the breech is closed

.1!:!

loaded with

PISTIH.

full

metal

case, sofl

lead bullets or blank cartridges.
hand

is

required

to

remove

nose, or

Only one
the

empty

the barrel is rigid, lop of gun docs not move,
and sights arc stationary. In addition to

magazine and that is the pistol hand and the
operation may be performed without chang
ing the position of the hand on the grip.
The user of lliis pistol may always know,

operation is both

chamber is loaded or empty and may ascer

and locked.

The fire and speed of fire is

by

la

controlled

the

trigger.

In

this

arm

its manual

either by sight or touch, whether or not the

and there are no buttons to press, no levers

tain without removing the magazine just
how many shots remain in it. This latter

being automatic this pistol

C

AUTOMATIC

in

single and double action;

to shift or change, to convert it from one

system

to

another.

It

is

a

very

simple

lhree-in-one action. The arm is gas and
recoil operated and the mechanism is adapt
able to any caliber by merely changing the
size

and

weight

of

the

different

parts

in

proportion to the size and power of the
cartridge; the parts are few in number,
strong and designed for easy milling, and

feature and the possibility of firing blank
cartridges from an automatic pistol are
innovations in this type of arm.

This is a one-hand automatic in the fullest
sense of the word, equally adapted to the
use of two handed or right or left handed

shooters and at all times under absolute
control of the trigger finger of the user.

service on uur range.

In [his part of the coun-

try when a gun man gets after you, the wisest

course is to deliver the goods at once, —and rcgrcl
ii afterwards.
Of course tin.* proper person for any such
account

is

Whin-

"Stewart

Edward

White,

ihe author of Western Tali.-." i.- iho way he is
introduced at public functions. Hut we of the
Club just call him "While" and let ii gol al ihat.

As In- got our liiu'k into jirint, it should have
been fur him to tell how [he game i.- played.
Hm Ik* has run away to Africa to the Congo and

target to tell you just where to hold to get the

proper lead, and yon can beat the game.

Vuu

co

whose mechauisra i> described iiy S. E. While
in Outer's Hunk for January, as it works in actual

ran sik-k on indicator oui In fronl of the moving
can wear out the windage screw running it back
and forth till ii give- you the exact angle for a

direct aim, and you can lieat the game,
Ii
you are ;il liisley, England, you can find oul

es
.

man of the Outer's Book wants

tone dope telling alumi our running deer.

just the spots where the gravity■operated deer
runs slowest, and you can beat the garni:. Thai'?
fun—of a sort
our range.

Hut it is not encouraged on

in

■*■

When we find a soft spol we cut i; out. When
we n''i so that we can make a string of j's off
bucky running al the rate of 25 yards in 7
seconds and 140 yards away, we don't pat each

ag
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m

The Running Deer of Las Canoas

ilik-ilik, leaving u~ to develop the possibilities

other on ihe back; but we realize ilia! il U time
to make him do the trip in 5 seconds. And as

Well, it's not so much to brag about; and sa
far I have noi heard thai I am going to get a
dollar ii word for writing ii up; tmt the weekly

the broomstick "finder," and tie windage screw

verdict as we leave the range when the sun

drops out of sight behind the western edge of

the canyon, ami it i.-. loo dim to see the target
That i:- ihe uiit eh word

do
o

is that "itn more fun than a goat!"

of the Gub

fun.

The

O
ut

We an- not out to make scores the chief object
of our day's shooting, The buck docs not
dash down the cash carrier merely to be a means
for uur l>cing aljli- to write down a string of
figures in Mil* record hook. For we do keep
records, but for a purpose I shall speak of
later.

three

deer

don't stand

patiently

ss
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waiting for the marker to go out after each round
anil ]ia-ti- up holes. Hut the whole system,
with perhaps one exception—is based <>n the
motto of "fun." The one exception is the
weekly siuni at the Government targets, This
is nut primarily for fun but rather as a precau
tionary measure; so that in case we ever succeed
in luring Crossmnn, or any other score-sharp,

C

la

into our den we won't have forgotten what
a bull's-eye looks like, and can have a tittle
common ground to start from.
Now, "fun"
interpretations.

those who have tried it know, those two seconds
make a very different game of it. The highscore lover will have lo splice quite a piece onto

rM

nf a straw-board substitute*

i> a word capable of many
We gather from reading an

article by a noted hunter in Collier's on "Mov

will have to come over several turns if you wish

to land the shoulder shol as often as at the slower
speed,
If 5 seconds can be beaten often enough not
10 make il an accident, then we don't speed him
up any faster,—for a straw-board has certain

limitations and must not Ik? run hard against
the finish post or it will come oul second
best, -but we cut down the space in which he
can be fired at. Just slick up some brush on
the near side of the trench he runs in and leave
only a [5-foot opening, huld the gun below the

shoulder till the deer gets running well, and
shiKit when he appears in 1I10 opening. There's
a new game to be beaten.
By the time you have

acquired the skill necessary to make 5'a off that
animal you will have had lots of time to think

up it new variation of (he. game. That is, if
you Interpret "fun" the way we do.

Km there are other factors beside the deer
whu h can U1 varied. There is a man who must
turn the crank of the windlass which pulls lilt

cord.

<!ive him his chance for a little fun. and

you will lind that you have thrown your bread
upon very productive waters. Tell him to
vary the speed as the humor strikes him.
If he

ing Targets" that fun means "healing the game."

has a developed sense of humor and lake.- advan -

The quotation marks are mine. To such a
man, standing in front of our Bucky there's

tage of his opportunities, you will find out some

nothing in it.

It'.-- um> easy.

Bui if one goes at

II in that .spirit any game can be beaten and
planted in the graveyard along with lines Other

childish amusement*.

As lie

truly says, you

interesting facts about "holes in the air" that
aviators know nothing of. And if ens. words
an- barred, as they are al uur range, you will

discover a need for a new vocabulary lo express
your feelings unless your own sense of humor

Gun and Ammunition Department

out of reach.
As Colby says, what we arc ou! here for is
not high scares, lint to develop pliability.
I j;uess he's about right

And

/ know I/«J view of what a rifle range is jar
may draw the fire oj the specialists. The man
who likes lo He mi his tummy ami pel u half-inch
hull vtilh <i 15-bound ,22 caliber -it 25 yards has

his uses.

So has the 200-yard Schuehen jour-

finder rest expert.

So Ims 17

box canyon.

But

where rio they lead to! Sot to pliability, as we
understand tin- term. And ihe man who is try

ing 10 develop pliability certainly has plenty of

tions the bugbear of coat of ammunition you
will lose half the fun of the game.

Cut down

on your cigars if you wish, lull don't cut down
on ihe number of cartridges you lake to die
range.

On that first day it did nol lake us long lo
find oul some of the weak spots,
One was that

if we could see the deer as he stood ready to
start at tht whistle, we could keep within ihe

rale of shooting only while it was in motion
and at ihe same time "get onto him" before he
got up momentum; or else we could take him
on the slow-down as he approached the end of
the run. This was prevented by using a large
cedar tree growing in front of the shooting stand
as a screen to hide the start, and by sticking a

post beside the trench live yards short of ihe end
of the run. While behind the tree or past the
insiile ]ji>sl he was "safe." This gave him speed
while within the firing zone.
If in ones' excite
ment a shot reached him after be had passed

rM

chances for getting lots of fun out of a good rifle
and ;i box of cartridges.
liui perhaps these generalities will mean more
if I give some details of our own practice. This

determination to eliminate from your calcula

m

as ii may seem to some—don't wish to beat the
game but who try to keep the game iusi a litilc

facinating sport that unless you start wtlh the

co

moving largcis

and moving targets. And there am games you
can beat, and that there arc men who—strange

from the first run of the deer lo ihe time when

we ran out of ammunition.
For let me say as
a warning to those [imposing to enier on this

es
.

evenly." And 1
a chuckle come
you sec, we are

in

"Why can't you run I lull deer
jim almost sun.- that 1 heard
hack from the windlass. So,
somewhat human after all.
This .shows ihai there are

Deer of Las Carinas; the first, we hope, of a
growing species.
Our first day with the buck was full of interest

ag
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is gomcwhal large and thrifty. More than once
! have heard the canyon walls reverberate with

is only fair lo the specialists. Then they can
come hack ai us imd (ell bow far short of perfec

tion our system is, -from their points of view.

do
o

When wi: began we all knew which end of
the gun lo put up lo the shoulder. This is
essential, even for a beginner. As White says

in his article, lo which this is only an appendix,
we had all shot game. That i>. we had all shol

O
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nt game. We knew that if Ihe animal looked
far away we oughl 10 hold the muzzle up, and
if the deer was the Other side of [he bush we
could keep the sights on him,—if our hands

were steady enough. This story is only ihe
record of .some men who began at ihe beginning

We began by counting all hits alike. But
when we came to make more hits than misses,—
and the record is twenty-four straight hits—we

divided him into three sections as in ihe diagram,
with a penally for "bull'' hits of 2.

Later in our practice the running time was

cut down as our .scores grew in size. So lo an
outsider the official score lxink looks as if we
were making no progress. The score of 43,
eight 5'sj a 3, and a o, was made at the end nf
ihe first month

and has

never been equalled

Shooting at the stationary target with ten deep

since, nor is it likely to lie if we can prevent it.
Today all ihe conditions are far more difficult.
The original straw-board had a smooth surface
and an even color. The "protective coloration"
advocates have ir!eil to show, - and thus far they

This region i.s lacking in that sortj though no

Anyway, we have found it so. Various plans
to obviate this were proposed, hut were turned
down as involving too much labor on a perish

true

able article.

and worked out their own

problems in their

Consequently the man who knows

ss
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own way.

it all hail letter quit right liere.

la

breaths between each shot would be all right as
:l regular diet if nature would produce a species
of animal which would stand still till it was hit.
California!!,

and

especially a

Southern

California!! will admit anything is lacking here.

C

outside it ihe hit did not count.

Hut our excuse is that we were all horn east of

the Mississippi; and somehow seem unable to
find the nattve-bom perspective. So far as we
are concerned, deer and other game seem pos. sesscd with the single idea of making one. change

the shooting conditions with every shol.

They

even appear to wish to gel out of range before
ive have a chance lo shoot.

This characteristic called our attention to the
need for pliability. Hence Ihe famous Running

are correct, —lhal un even color i> easily seen.

For one deer won'l stand more lhan

ihree or four hundred holes
through him without wilting.

being punched
Hut one day a

piece of heavy wall paper With a rough surface

of an uneven olive color was discovered and the
problem was solved.

When this is pasted onto

ihe animal he is turned into what one of the
men calls a ghost deer. When strangers come
on the range their first question is, "Where is
your deer?" Standing still in Ihe shadow he is
practically Invisible. It is only when he moves
and changes ihe background that lie becomes
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noticeable. In addition to making him less
visible, we have cut the firing zone down to five

developing good all-round marksmanship longer

yards by means of the brush screen in front
of the Irench.
The effect on the score is [he best

applied to the running deer il is equally as
efficacious as at a ringed target.
We think it

proof, that, so far our efforts to find ways to

is more so.

have met with

success!

The latest improvement on the deer is the tail.
Here we have made a discovery which puts
one over the nature fakirs. I have read many
theories about the so-called "while flag" on deer
and antelope. Though thanks to the wise'game

Anyway, our records show that if

we do a little rapid-fire at the deer we can go
back to our regular practice of shooting one
shot at him during each run and do better work
than if we keep to the one-shot-a-run system

m

seem to

As

all the time.
With us, this rapid fire is of two kinds. We
start the deer on his run between the two safety

co

suppress the score,

than most of us, discovered this years ago.

laws of the West the antelope problem won't

posts,—about 50 feet—and let off three or four

perplex us much longer, for [here won't beany
antelopes. Each theory has been ingenious

shots at him as he makes the run.

we solved the

problem.

Now we

know that

the white flag is there for the purpose of prolection. Being the most conspicuous object
before the eyes the aim is instinctively drawn
towards it, and before you realize it you have

es
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out of four rounds. Two hits is fair,
out of three is poor.
The reason why only one hit at this
considered poor shooting is because
case we are allowed to get off our first

and one
game is
in this
shot the

moment the deer appears past the first safety
and when he is going only five feet a second, as

he has not yet had chance to gather headway.
This is also an encouraging indication that our

rM

shot al the tail!
The best way to prove this is to let someone
who is not warned of the experiment and who
therefore is not prepared lo consciously resist
the phychological pull of the tail, shoot a scries
at a buck with no tail and then spring a white
tail on him for the same number of shots.
Allowing a little for his having had time to get

in

one that it is a danger signal. But when the
other day we added a while tail to our buck
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and interesting.
They vary from the theory
that it is a call to "follow the leader" to the

Three shots

is comfortably fast.
Four shots in seven seconds
where the target is moving, is going some and
we don't often make four hits.
Note the fine
distinction between shots and hits! But three hits
out of three shots is what we expect about one

shots.

do
o

onto the running of the deer you will find that
the white tail produces a larger average of rear
If you have not tried this it is worth

the experiment*

O
ut

Of course, as in everything else, you can beat
this game. You can use the white tail as a
reverse indicator or as a point to allow that
much exlra lead from in order to gel the shoulder;
and you can accomplish this by means of the
insideous liltle windage-screw,—the bane of all
moving targets. But if you allow yourself to
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do this you destroy the value of the tail-attrac
tion as another factor in the problem which

la

must be solved in the one second it takes for the
buck to pass the 15-foot opening. We believe
that each new difficulty which compels us to
work that much harder to hit the shoulder of
the beast tends towards developing thai pliabil

ity which we strive for instead of a string of

C

perfect scores.
I fancy that most shooters have at one time
or another found themselves "stiffening up."

Instead of squeezing the trigger as the front sight
touches the bottom of the mark a time conies
when the whole gun is spasmodically jerked lo
one side, and the trigger not pulled at all. The
best antidote for this and oilier symptoms of a
similar sort is a few rounds at rapid lire. We
don't claim any originality for this prescription.

Ijnele Sam, who has been at this business of

practice is improving.
For when we began we
could shoot at him anywhere during the run,

and human nature is such that until the highscore germ has been subdued with the anti-toxin
of desire for real sporl the temptation to pick out
the soft spots is irresistible.

When it became fairly easy to get in two hits

out of three shots at rapid (ire as the deer ran
the full course, we tried dividing the course
into three openings by putting up two clumps

of bushes, one at about five yards from each
safety. By this means the deer disappears twice
in each run. The firing zone is thus not only
narrowed by the space taken up by the
bush screens, but it is also narrowed by the
time required to pick up the animal as he comes
into view each time.
Under these rules the

three-hit score was at first wholly eliminated;
and is now after several clays' practice, only

beginning to appear on the score of the average
member about once

in

five runs.

The

four-

shot series has been dropped as a waste of
powder.
The oilier rapid fire work is at the deer as
he slands still about the center of the runway.
This was timed fire. We began by having
the shooter call "ready" with gun held off the
deer, and then the timer counted the fleeting
seconds aloud till the last of the five shots was
fired, which must be done inside of twenty.
That may be a good plan if the shooter is deaf
and can't hear the counter.

Hut our experience

proved that a man's whole mind was occupied
with the dread of hearing that fatal "twenty"

Gun itiiii Ammunition Departinenl

Next we tried having the counter call "fire"

and count silently the seconds between the call
and the shot. In this case the shooter held at

the hip before each call.

Hut this is really arti

ficial, after all. It is no real lest of a man's
ability lo shoot a gun rapidly. What would

to whether it is shoulder, belly or haunch.
times their face value.

I wish to emphasize again the point that all
our shooting at the deer, under any of the

various conditions, has been standing and ojjhand.

In this section of the country, which is

covered with at least shoulder-high chapparal,

and waited till you took the gun down, worked

the chances for getting a kneeling or a prone
shot are so rare as to be negligible. The large
part of the work, must be done on the feet, and

the bolt, and called "fire" before he got his

quickly.

rifjht. ])ut we can't see that it leads anywhere
that is worth while our following. Therefore

we

with

"moved

up."

Now

the

shooter stands

his gun below the shoulder and says

"ready." When the counter feels like it, he
calls "fire." Five shots are then taken at the
deer as fast as the shooter can load, aim, and

In regard lo loads for this department of our
shooting, each member has his 1 wn theory.
Our rifles arc those described by E. C. Crossman

in Outer's Book for November, December ami
January under the title "The Metamorphosis nf

the New Springfield."
Articles which everyone
should read. One uses the Government cartridge,
because with the Lyman rear sight we use and
which could be much improved, there is but a
one and a half notch variation between the 140

rM

fire. The total time between the call to "fire"
and the last report is taken and charged up
against the score.

feel any need for working up a new variation.

in

this system.
I understand that some neigh
boring dubs to the south of us think it is all

On account of our sticking to this off-hand

position it is still hard enough for us lo make
successive hits on the three deer for us not lo
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We have no fault to find with those who like

lint the critic of our running deer,—and I
hope there are critics of it after reading this

attlde; for sincere criticism is the fire under the

do
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boiler 0} progress,—V/111 undoubtedly say that
(he pliability acquired over only one known
range is really a one-sided pliability, after all.

In answer to this "straw man" let me say that
we also have thought of this. And the result
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of our mental labor is the three deer practice,
which we try out at least once a month. This
consists of three standard sue deer,—that is,
deer cut from the 30x36 straw-board—stood up
at various ranges between the 140 and the 300
yard limits. They do not stand in line, but
each is about jo° to the right of the next one.
This requires a change in the body position
between each shot as well as a change in eleva
tion. It is supposed to represent the deer as he
bounds away across the hill-side. The last
position is about 7; feet higher than the first,
in

la

as

actual

hunting

a

deer usually

makes

for the higher ground unless there is cover
near at hand.

At this stunt we use cither rapid or slow Tire

as the humor takes us.

We hare been at this

only a couple of months, and have not enough
statistics to base any definite conclusions on.
Of one fact we are sure, and this is that while
the arc subtended by the body of the farthest
deer is many times smaller than that of the
middle one, yet the number of hits on the
farthest is not proportionately less. As a basis

of comparative scores we use this system, which

es
.

you think of a buck who stopped after each shot

next move on?

C

The

value of bits on the middle deer is twice that of
No. 1 and on the farthest deer they count four

m

sight on the deer's shoulder,—to say nothing
of frying lo remember .nil the things he must
not do. This plan was soon given up. The
insane asylum would have had US all in a month.

is purely arbitrary. A hit on the nearest deer
counts for its face value, 5, 3, or z, according

co

before lii.s last shot came, Instead of being con
centrated on attempting to get that frisky front
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and the 300 yards.

On account of the expense,

the rest of us are shy of using more of the Gov

ernment

stuff than

is absolutely necessary

to

keep us familiar with it. Others use the 334
Ideal bullet with from so to 23 grains Lightning.

This gives a much higher trajectory, of course.

But if the elevation is set for a strong 200 yards
we find that the proper hold for the middle deer
Is a low shoulder, and for the farthest deer a

high shoulder. Of course one niusl deliberately
shoot under at the 140 yard. This is not ideal

yet the best score was made with this load and
elevation.

Here is an outline of a sample day's work on
the range. As it takes the markers farthest

from the base ami allows them to work in, we
begin with the three deer. Each shooter lakes
a string of three shots in turn, till every man

has had three or four strings.
Nest the Government target is put up at 200

yards and a series of strings of five is shot till
each man has had twenty shots.

Then we get at the single deer. The deer
is run out of the center of the runway and left

there. Each man in succession takes a round
of five at rapid fire. Usually we limit a man
to two rounds. Be we have pliability of pro

gram as in other things, and conditions vary.
It depends on how we feel
On days when we don't use the three deer
the next "number" is rapid fire at the running

deer, allowing each one four strings of three

'Hie Outer's Hook

Last comes our favorite pastime of (lie single

shot practice at the running deer, with the same
system of five shots to each man in turn.
By

the lime all have had twenty shots here the

light in Winter is too poor to make it worth
while keeping on any longer,—lo say nothing of
iht financial aspect of a. pile of sixty to eighty

empty shells. Then we pack up and start
homeward with the inevitable remark "Say,
wasn't it sport today?" We advocate a .stand
ard number of shots at each target, as at the
end of the month it gives him a "line" on his
work.

One last word as lo the deer itself,
count

for

anything,

the

running

If signs

deer

target

a standard deer? The 30x36 straw-board can
lie purchased from any paint shop which also
handles glass.
The glaziers use it for trans
porting large panes to their jobs. If the tleer is
cut from this standard size and is 14 inches
through just behind the shoulder and 30 inches
from breast to [ail, there will be a fairly uniform
animal on which lo base comparisons. Unless
there is some pretty close approximation in size
between

the

various

moving

targets,

scores

will be merely maltcrs of local interest.

For

a deer which has ten per cent more surface will

on a conservative estimate, catch 25 per cent
more shots. We have proved this when al times
we allowed the paper covering lo over-lap the
deer by an inch all around.
Won't your readers think this over?
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disease is about to spread through the rifle clubs.

For purpose? of comparison why can't there be

m

to a string if he feels like

letting off fire-works]

co

shots,—four shots

es
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A New Breech Locking Device

rM

Bv FRED ADOLPH

put: ever industrious German gunmakcrs
have within the past five years invented

consideration of the terrible blows and strains

of heavy smokeless loads.

The aew inven

tion and improvement is the application of

C
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and given the world quite a number of new
breech closing and locking devices.
These

through the extension rib, is insufficient in

CUT NO. 1

gentlemen are

of

the

opinion

that

the

so-

called radial action, with double boll on the
lugs, doll's head, side clips, and cross boll

the Mauser ride bolting system to a double
gun.
It is especially adapted lo the double
rifle of the cordite express type.
Cut No. 1

and Ainnmiiilidii Departmeui

(il

shows

the

gun

opened.

Pressing

the

top

lever L Lo the right pushes the bolt E nut
of the frame and brings the lugs B into a

vertical
lip

position,

down.

allowing

Cut Xo.

2.

the

barrels

to

shows the barrels

force of explosion is caught and sustained
by ihc lugs, the frame receiving nothing

of it.

This fact is demonstrated and proven

by testing llie barrels with the heavy govern
ment proof loads, without the frame, only
the fugs being inserted. In addition to this

in

es
.
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with the slot (.', which the lugs engage when

495

admirable
system
of locking,
the
gun
has n
strong
steel sliding bolt engaging the massive lug under the
barrel.
The
cuts show at
oncethe
exceptional

strength and

rM

the gun is closed.
Cut No. 3 shows the
position of the powerful locking lugs when
the gun is closed.
Everyone at nil familiar
with firearms knows that the pressure of
the explosion is exerted against barrel and
frame. But with this system of locking the
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CUT XO. 8

itt no. a

simplicity

of the- new

sys-

O
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tern.
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A Word of Warning
By Dr. H. F. MARSTEN
this—point first—into the chamber and seat
il rather firmly with the cleaning rod. Then

publish the following bit of advice.

bees-wax

Don't use the new high velocity Spitzer
bullet cartridges in rifles, chambered for the
older blunt pointed bullets, unless you wish
lo ruin your barrel. While there are a few
arms chambered to handle both types, the
great majority are not so made and trouble
ih bound lo ensue, if their use is persisted

chamber and close the action. Open action
and examine muzzle of shell.
If the wax or
soap has not been pushed back into the
shell by base of bullet at least one-sixteenth

C
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TN view of the experience some of my
riflemen friends have lately gone through,
I have asked Mr. Kane lo find space to

in.

Any rifleman can tell in a few minutes time
whether il is safe to use both types by the
following method:'
Extract carefully and without deformation
a Spilzer type bullet from its shell, drop

fill the muzzle of an empty shell eteitiy with

inch, il
not use

or soap,

insert

the

shell into

its

can. be safely staled, you should
the Spitzer bullet in that particu

lar arm.
A slight pin hole should be made through
the wax or soap lo allow the escape of air,
before inserting shell.
1 know there are exceptions lo this rule,
but with a well-loved arm, its owner usually
likes lo be conservative.

Ballistics Compared—English and American
By A. S. OLIVER

imagine are just about "it" when it comes to

anything pertaining to "shooting irons."

A comparison of a few American or English

cartridges will give many of us an awfu!
"jar."
The high (tariff) palisades that line
our boundaries have shut out our view for
so long we have become considerably near

sighted and incidently

quite self-satisfied.

We believe there is nothing too good for us

and therefore probably have the best already.
How sad to rudely awaken one from such a

blissful dream. No; the best is kept out by
prohibition tariffs while we succor "infant

read

full

page

advertisements

about "the most powerful made," "the
highest velocity," "sufficient for the largest
[Mini-," etc.

If the much talked of "Reci

do
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procity Bill'' were to pass and include fire

arms, how humiliating it would !>u to think
we had for so long been completely taken

O
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in by such truck. As a matter of fact the
"foreigners" have us beaten to a frazzle
when it comes to modern cartridges as a few
comparisons will suffice lo show. To begin
with take the .25 caliber. The .25-35 is quite
popular in this country and used by a few

bold spirits to hunt big game with.
of

this

cartridge

ss
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ballistics

are:

1'.)

The

grains

Lightning powder, 117 grains bullet, 1978
foot seconds velocity and 1010 foot pounds
energy. The English .250, as adopted from

the

Mannlicher

and

produced a still more powerful cartridge of
the .256 caliber and I quote from a personal
letter received: "This cartridge is provided
with a pointed bullet having a muzzle
velocity of over 3000 feel per second and the
trajectory is the flattest known.
I have
received excellent reports concerning it.

It is an ideal weapon for all kinds of antelope

and has also been used with success upon

elephant, rhino, buffalo, giraffe, moose, etc.
I guess this is "going some."
He doesn't
state the weight of bullet but heretofore he

has been using one of 168 grains.

In the ,2S caliber class there is no true Amer

ican cartridge made. The 7 mm. Mauser is
manufactured by an American firm but is said
to be inferior to the imported cartridge. The

rM

Industries" for making us inferior stuff and

credulously

m

Nevertheless it. is often enlightening and
helps rid our brains of old fogy notions.
Oar ignorance of what may be doing in
Other parts of the globe has led many of us
rifle cranks on this side of the "pond" to

its erosion of the barrel yet some nitro
powder could undoubtedly be substituted
giving the same ballistics.
George Gibbs, of London, claims lo have

co

odious,

es
.

frequently

in

are

^ especially to those who suffer thereby.
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(COMPARISONS

improved,

has

this

la

hopelessly outclassed and is a very popular
big game cartridge abroad.
As loaded by

Westley Richards the ballistics arc: 31 grains

C

Cordite powder, 160 grain bullet, 2305 foot
seconds velocity giving energy to the bullet

of 2091 fool pounds. The trajectory is very
low and velocity well sustained on account
of the great length and weight in proportion
to cross-section area. It is more powerful than

the .30-I0 Government, which created such
a sensation among American game hunters a
few years ago. The .30-30, .35 automatic, .32

special and .32-40 arc left far in the rear.

While we don't like cordite on account of

.2S0 Ross-Eley comes first in this class and

is very popular in England; every maker of

any note turning out rifles to use it. This
cartridge is considered a true world beater
and has held the lead among the small

calibers since it first came out some four

years ago, and yet how few American sports
men ever heard of such a cartridge till the

last few months. In the summer of 1909 the
writer was one day looking at some sporting
rifles in Vancouver, I). C., and was shown

this .280 Ross and told that velocity was over
3000 feel per second.
I paid little further
attention lo the clerk because I thought he
was taking me for a sucker from the "States."
With

MO grain

foot seconds.

bullet the velocity

is 3017

The ballistics with 1(50 grain

bullet are: velocity 2950 foot seconds, energy

3088 fool

pounds.

This

means the

bullet

leaves the muzzle with only 1-IS foot pounds
less energy than the bullet of the .405 Win
chester and that at 10O yards and over it
has more energy together with the advan
tages inherent to the small bore. The
hollow pointed bullets used are said to be the
most terrific shocking missiles known.

Holland

and

Holland,

of

London,

have

recently turned out a cartridge of .275 bore

that very closely approaches the Ross .280

and leaves the 7 mm.

Mauser far behind.

It is loaded with two bullets of different
weight; one 160 grains with a muzzle velocity
of .2770 foot seconds and the other M3

(inn and Ammunition Department

caliber.

Ii is called tin.- ,:(1S accelerated Ex

press and is practically the same size as our
,32- It) and .003 smaller than the .32 special. It
is loaded with 50 grains of Borne niiro powder

and speeds up a "i"tO grain bullet to 2'jimi [eet

per second, producing a muzzle energy ol U100
foot pounds. It has over "20(1 foot pounds more

barreled

Holland

lhat

American

sporting cartridge lhat

compares

m

"Yes," you say reassuringly, "bul how about

the -32-40*6 and .32 specials, they are the real
stniT here." Sit down and calm yourself and
we will give attention to these immediately.
The Westley Richards Co., of England] have
for some time turned out a world beater of this

.450 double

found such favor with Colonel Rooseveldt in
Africa. If this doesn't satisfy any "big bore"
then l'!l have nothing further to say.
Think il over and try to pick out a single
with any of these few Knjili:-h cartridges just
described.

You are up against it.

You are

co

Wake up.

In the MO to .'.i'l caliber class this compari
son becomes just as odious fur us. While the
.:iti:S British is far ahead u( our .303'b ami .Ws
it is fast becoming obsolete across the pond.

famous

simply told thai if a subject of Uncle Sam
you'll have to be content with the .30-30

class or nothing. That is unless you are
strong enough (financially) to scale the pro
hibitive (larilT) palisades. The thousands of

es
.

.30-30's.

fool pounds; more powerful even than the

rifle shooters of the United Slates are simply

hoodwinked and have been for years. Bul at
last a few are beginning to sit up and lake

in

cartridge; yet we sil back anil talk of how
progressive we arc and look admiringly on our

Its ballistics are: -111) grain bullet, 2350 fool
seconds muzzle velocity and energy of ,r>022

notice.

We also hear a lot about our high pressure

powders being the best on earth, especially

ag
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grains and '2'MO foot seconds.
While this
falls a lit lit short «f the Ross ii is still con
siderably ahead of even the New Springfield

•197

energy than the .405 Winchester at the muzzle

the so called military powders. Mow is it
then the Ross .'JsU, which, although using

increases.

chamber

with an increasing proportion as the distance
At

-itKl

yards

it

has

">(M>

foot

pounds more energy and as milch velocity left

do
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anything smaller than a Mi) caliber and yet
doesn't care for a bin bore,

this cartridge

should especially appeal.
A holt-action
magazine rifle as light as 7} pounds is ulso

ss
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maac to handle this cartridge.
There are
still the ''big bore" cranks to satisfy, who
insist thai a large bore is the proper thing
regardless of the amount of energy Stored up
in a small caliber bullet. They should lind
solid comfort in the .425 cartridge very
recently brought out by Westley Richards,
lls caliber is just ,013 larger than the .405

Winchester and is made for use in a repealing
rille

nf

comparatively

light

weight.

li>

C

la

power should satisfy any "cannon toter."

In

seconds more velocity?

The Westley Rich

ards Company load their .'MS accelerated
with

SO grains of some nilro powder and

obtain a velocity of U5(ii) foot seconds with
a 250 grain bullet.

We use 41! to ,ri0 grains

of 1008 and 1009 DuPonl Military powder in
the New Springfield behind a 172 grain or

ISO grain bullet and get only 2S00 foot

seconds velocity. The shell capacity of the
.318 is practically the same as the '(Hi Spring

field but I venture ibe assertion ihat no
powder ever manufactured in this country
will, with the shell loaded to full capacity,
drive a 250 grain bullet 2500 feet per second.
There is certainly a "negro in woodpile"
somewhere—and n liijj "nigger" too. If
some one will dig him out and bring him lo

light he will gain the appreciation of a large
and growing band of
insurgents" among
the sporting Fraternity.

Some Corrections

the very able article in our October

number, by Fred Adolph,

Genoa's famous

gunsmith, :i couple of errors appeared, which

materially changed the meaning of the text'

The first appears on page '.il'.i —third word.
top line, second column

pressure as our Now Springfield,

yet. gives a 111 grain heavier bullet. 251) foot

rM

as the .32-40 and .32 special havcal the muzzle.
This cartridge loaded with sharp hollow
nickel capped bullet is a real grizzly bear gun
and with the ordinary soft point should be
ideal fur deer. etc. To those who disfavor

more powder, produces practically the same

-which should read,

"comb," instead of "heel."

On page :i7(i,

first column, near bottom, it should read,

"one-third inch lower," and '"with a 30-inch
barrel at :i range of 10 yards this difference

of one-third inch elevation is equivalent of
Ili inches at the target." On the same page,

second column, near the middle, it should
read, "I si ruck ihc rib uliuut ten inches from

the breech," instead "muzzle."

Self-Loading Arms

m

By L. A. DAN.SE
Part IX.

The

trade

name

Dcutschc Waffen
Berlin, Germany.

& Munitlonsfabnken, of
In this country the arms

arc simply known by tlm name of the desipner, l.ugcr.

There are four styles of guns of this name;
and

tht

7.(ii»

mm.

carbine.

The

actions of all ate Identical in principle, there
being differences in boa- and length of barrel;

siock and Core-end on the carbine.

They

are of the recoil operated type, with locked
breech.
In tht Swiss army. Bulgaria, Holland,

do
o

Portugal and Chile, the 7.05 mm. pistol is

the service weapon. The German army vises
the 9 mm. pistol with 4-inch barrel (model I)

and the navy the !) mm. (model II) pistol

O
ut

with 6-inch barrel.
The model II navy
pistol is fitted with a holster stock, made of

leather and wood, which has a sling strap

rear. 7 ISS mil II I. V-notched ill lu|i ul rear tineJc link;
'-' [J. Ltnl van! Bil;u%1able V-notch ftsltntc] to rr-ir toggle

link; carbine, ^00 >'ar<l adjustable \-notch on bie-cch end

.>( b.inel.
Finish: blueil. hardened action parti, atncki:
checki-rnl ivuinut, II II hoktcr-stoilL of leather anil wal
nut; i-.irbinc butt and fore-end are of checkered walnut
and detachable fliini pulol by meins of catchei.

1'nce. T.Ujmm. and Ii mm. 1.S25.EHI: Ii mm. II. jnd Larbine.

book

issued by the

LIST I>F CONSTITt'KVT 1'AKTS

Part A or movable pan:

1 — llnrrcl, with (not light [1'j and tiifumlcd receiver
[l"l. 2—llreech block. A— Kr.ml link. 4—Keai link,
with recoil -|irinii cuunlrr t' and ill ]iin I". .'■ —[ireeth
block link pin. l> -Link COnUBCtlag pin. 7—Hear link

pin. S—Link connecting !»'"" jivet.
ll^Sec atationary
put.
12—Firing pin.
1J—Firing pin spring. L L—Main
abutment.
l.">—Extractor, with spring 15' and
nill 1 i".
Se.tr. -«ith
19—.'

1U—Ejector.

II mm. putnl, model U.8lDche>:lcegttiol barrel, caibinc, llj

catch

link

rivet

la
C

ihamUr, \l shots.

Weight cartride?. 7.fl5 mm,. 10J (nllUi weight cartriilcd. !' mm.. 1D3 jirains; weiEhl cartiidm. cjibint

mm..

5.2

grains; wei«hl powdrr. II mm.. JJ.4 Brains; wiiftht po*d«.

carbine ipccUl, II eraini.
Weight hullcl. 7AiS mm.. 03
Krain=; Weljhl bullet. II mm,, 12) Brains.
Lraitlh cu

foot seconds,
lniti.il energy, 7.fi.rj mm,. H71 foot
i
initial energy, U mm , '-S'.l loot poundftj Initial enefiT,

1> mm. II, ^illl foot popodli inlbt] energy, carbinr, Ili'i
oot pounds.

1H—

18"'.

17".

IS—See movable part.

SO—Trigger with spring 20/!

Ill—S«

21—Triuer

block ratch link with s(iiinj! 2tV, ^7— M.ieaiinc calch.
2*—Mapwinc. catch *prin*r. 2*>—tirip safety. W—Gttp
siftly jptins.
:il—Thumb safety.
.11—Thumb safely

pin.

84—Stocks,

»—Cue.

Weight, T.M mm,

puwder, 7a\~i

IS" and livel

Ii, the stationary part;

and <J mm. I pislnll. 2U ounces; weight il mm, II piilol [nut
Indadlni holster). 31 uiiuccj: weight, carbific [in<lu Ii::,lujltitocL|. li-"> nuncci; weight, holster-stock for W mm. 11,
l.i oiimei. Sighting rmlius. 7 Go mm. pistul. S| Inches:
aiuhiinj; radius. U mm. I pistol, 7( inches; siahlini! radium.
Si mm. II jiistol, 0) inches; ■ichtini; ndiui, carbine. II
inches.
Lniiacity m.iK.izine. H cartridges; with nne in

Weichl.

IS', sprint

Il-Kccoij spring with pull rail II', rocker 11" and pin
II 17—Stock wiih sling rinfl 17' and breech block

J5Mi

gnliu.

17—See ^tntionnry pirt.

tpiinj; slml

inchesI.t'UKth over nLI. 7.<i5 [Urn. pistol. 1) inches;
length uvcr all, 0 mm. phial, model I, Hi inches; IciiKlti
over all '.> mm. pistol, muilel II, 10) inches: length Ovar nil

HV-i

Uigcr

'J2—TriRpcr lever. 23—Trigger lever pin. '24 —
otkini: bi>k.
35—Locking bull JpHn*.
^t> -Bictch

ti.irrel, '.» mm- pivtol. nmilel I. 4 iDUttt; length of barrel,

carbine [iniluilinc buttstock, 'M [qcEcj.

makers of the

iirms:

movable part.

General features:

ss
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The following description of the working
mechanism is copied in part from the hand

[l
[late.

I.rnfilh of barrel. 7M mm. pistol, 41 inches; Jcnrlh of

H[>ccEfll,

Sighls:

front. ^Liuare bur, duvetailed in locket bluck i»n b.irrel;

rM

also in sights, and the addition of the butt-

attached.

Ihuml) latch, holds urip safely in tngagemenl.

130.00.

the 7-fi'i mm, pistol, '.* mm. pistol, !i mm. navy

pistol,

es
.

Borchardt-Luger pistol.

applied io these arms in the old country is
"Parabtllum," which is literally "for war;"
the name being used by the makers, the

*.idiu> 2 Inches: carnfve, radiui 1 inch- Aetna recni]
OpCTBtrd, lockeil breech, enclosed striker, tDp rjectlon.
HagAllltC: sillKle column, ftctaclialik, inserted in zi\\i.
Safely; automatic kfij>, locks «ar nni! action; positive

in

of guns which are the outcome of tests

Sf incJii-s.
lirvi.iiiun lLt ,rrf> yardu, nppnuimfttelya 7.6$
ram., ' nl'ij- 'I inche-i; <.' mm- I. radim '21 im.he*: '.■ mm. 11.

ag
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;iii(l designs which originated with lie old

co

til inches; H mm.. 1,6) inches; 9 mm. II, 0 inchri; carhine.

TEE LUGES ASMS

TpHIS name—Luger—is applied to a line

I'enetratiun in pine at TA> yards, 7,*l.ri mm.,

rinht

and

left.

34—Stock

scrcwi.

parts:
b—SprinE.

c—Curia knob.

in

c—Cartief,

[—Hottnm.

d—SprinK

g—Bottom [iln.

Kuide.

The magazine being loaded and inserted
ihe pistol, the chamber is loaded by

pulling the

knurled

cheeks

of

the

toggle

upward :in<l then backward to their limit
of

travel

and

then

allowing

the

links

to

spring Forward and down abruptly. This
carries the upmost cartridge from the inuna-

zine into the chamber ami leaves the pistol
cocked and ready for use. Before tile lofigle
can Ik opem-d. the Safety catch must be

disrngaged by pressing it down.
If it is desired to carry the pistol with nine
rid

in ii, the magazine is withdrawn

m
co
es
.

tOSOITDDMAL AXIAL SECTION KBADY

in

FOR WttlNC

of ihe one carried into the chamber, when
the magazine is replaced in the piatdl. If

firing is nut to be commenced immediately
upon the pistol being loaded, t lit; safety

catch may be applied by pressing it up, as
an additional precaution ovlt ilic automatic
grip safety.

pulled.

meet the cam surfaces (Cx) of the frame and

the link pin (ft) rises, contracting the topple

rM

The pistol being loaded and the safety nit,
the action in firinj; is ;is follows: A firm grip
is taken on the siock, 117) so ;is to depress
the grip safety (-'!)) and the trigger (20) is

ag
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and a cartridge inserted to take the place

The pressure is communicated to

As the

toggle rises and the breech block opens, the
recoil

spring

(11)

is

compressed

by

the

action of the coupler (4'), the rocker (11")

ss
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do
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the scar (IS) by means of the trigger lever

and opening the breech block (2).

LETT BIDE VI1.VV, BUTT PLATE TAKEN

OFF,

SAFETY CATCH DISENGAGED

la

(-22) iin.l the spring stud (IS').

The sear [18)

swings on its pivot and is withdrawn fruni

C

the notch (n') in the firing pin (12), allowing

the firing pin to strike the primer and de
tonate the cartridge.

During the passage

of the bullet through the barrel, the movable
part A of the mechanism is held forward by
the friclional contact of the bullet with the
barrel.

It is mil held solidly forward, but

its recoil is retarded so that the breech re

mains closed until the bullet leaves the
barrel. As soon as I lie bullet leaves the barrel,

the movable part A recoils in the ways on
top of frame (17), the toggle cheeks (cx)

.l'mI

tile

pull

rod

(11').

The

firing

pin

spring £13) is also compressed by the toe of the

forward link (;S) pushing ihe firing pin back
and the sear (IS) is withdrawn from the
trigger lever (22). As the breech block (2)
tiears its limit of rearward motion, the empty

shell is ejected by (10).

The breech block

The Outer's IS<»>k

51)0

passes behind the lop cartridge in the maga
zine ami as it goes forward, carries slid]

into chamber.

The recoil spring forces the

holds the grip safely by means of its honk

(S") engaging ihe hook of tbegripsafety(S*).

in

es
.

co
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breech block forward, seats the cartridge
and pushes the movable part A ahead on
the frame (17), until the toggle straighten!

The grip safely blocks the sear by rising

automatically beside the rear end of scar (18),
with its point (S), which acts from the frame
(17) to the scar (18).
The safely catch

SNAPPED

IN

out. locking ihe breech and the shoulder on

bottom of receiver (1") strikes the lock ("21).
The firing pin is left in the grasp of the sear
(IS) as the breech block goes forward, thus

rM

leaving the arm ready for continued firing,
as soon as the trigger is released, allowing
the spring stud (IS') to resume contact with

ag
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I.I.I I SIDE SEAK. SAFETY CATCH

To dismount

the mechanism:

lirst

take

out the magazine (85) and empty the barrel
(I), then release tile firing pin by pulling the
trigger.

the

Depress 1 Iil- grip safety (211). draw

movable pan

A

back

until

the

checks meet the cam surfaces, turn d

link

ss
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tin- trigger lever (22).
Firing may be kept up by pulling and
releasing the trigger as lung as cartridges
remain in the magazine.
When the pistol
is emptied the catch ('J(i) is pushed up by

LQGEK PISTOL WITH STUCK AND

la

BUNG ATTACHED

the magazine follower (r) and engages the

C

breech block (2), holding it open.

A Idle

magazine is then put in ihe pistol, in place

of the empty one, the toggle slightly pulleil

and

allowed to go forward, by which means

ihe catch (2(1) is released and the ]ii>iitl

prepared for firing.

As long as a cartridge

is left in the chamber. Ihe extractor (15)
projects above the surface of the breech
bolt {'2), thus acting as an indicator. The

number of shells in the magazine can be seen

or. in the dark felt, by means nf the carrier

knob (Hoe).

the locking boll handle (21). let the movable
part slide forward off the frame (17), at ihe

same lime removing the trigger plate (21).
Press the pin (7) out from right to left,
after releasing the sear (IS), lift toggle joint

I inn and A
checks and withdraw the breech bolt with

tnKsie attached.
Hold the breech

Department

Kill

501

worked several times to make sure that the
mechanism is properly joined.

screw driver

To complete dismounting while movable
part and breech block are dissembled: hold

Inward 'so as to compress the main spring),
turn abutment to the left to gi'i its shoulder

ejector (\f>) with screw driver until its round
shoulder Km vis socket and lodges against

press

the

mnin

apriiijj

abutment

(14)

out of groove in breech boll and let the
abutment out of breech black slowly, when

tin' firiiiK pi" ('-) can be removed.
To assemble the mechanism: put firing
pin and spring (12 and 13) in position, place
abutment (II) with its shoulder in slot in
breech block ;vnd while compressing main

edge, press from inside receiver, against nose

of ejector, which "'ill cause ejector to jump

out of receiver.
Lift sear spring (li>) and
slide it straight forward, while pressing in
on front of scar (IS), which will allow sear

In drop out.

Drive out extractor pin (15")

until rear end of extractor i> raised by ils

spring and remove extractor and spring (15
and

15').

Raise rear end of breech boll

ag
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in

spring turn abutment to right until the slot
stands vertically.

movable part in left hand, lift rear end of

m

and

small

the

co

toggle straight, take a

firmly with

es
.

block

rM

TIIK I.UOliR I'AHMNK

Insert the breech block with toggle links
in the receiver and while holding in the
[runt of. the sear (IS), insert the pin (7)
into the movable part.

do
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from the left, thus joining the mechanism
Mold the movable part

upside down, thi.'

Bring pin uncocked and slide the stationary

O
ut

parl on carefully; turn pistol over, bring
movable part back until coupling link (■!')
can fall into iis place in front of hooks of
recoil spring lever fll"); depress grip safely
<"_'!)), push movable parl back until toggle

cheeks engage cam surfaces (Cx) of frame,
insert the trigger plate (UK and turn lock

The toggle should now be

ss
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(24) into place.

la
C

fraternity

that

the

Lyman

Gun

Sight Corporation of Middlcford, Conn., is

now ready lo furnish their new micrometer

windgauge receiver sight for the New SpringGeld rifles, models 1903 and 1906. They
can also supply receiver sights No. 38,

adapted to Krag rifles and carbines. They
are now working on a new supply of their
excellent

Krag

Press up on locking lever (24) and lift, it out

of frame in a Straight line. Take off stocks
(33), depress grip safety (29), lift oui its
lower end with the stud and pull the whole
down out of frame.
Push out pin (32) and
remove the safety catch (31). Take out

pin (35g), pull bottom (:i"if) out of magazine
when other parts will fall out.

Assembling is accomplished iii Lhe reverse

manner to the above.
Force should never
be used to dismount or assemble the me
chanism, as it may result in injury to the
parts.

A New Lyman Sight

We arc pleased to announce lo the rifle

shooting

cauh (lit!) and slide it lo rear.
Hold back
slightly on trigger and lift it out of frame.

sight

No.

34,

which

will

soon be ready for delivery. The new microm
eter Springfield receiver siglli is the most
perfect and accurately adjusted rear sight
ever developed.
It was suggested and the

Specifications supplied by the foremosi gun

men and most practical anil successful rille
men in America.
You only need this sight

lo make your sporting or military Spring'
field a perfect arm, for any line of game or
target work.

A New Book for Shotgun Shooters
"* i'Mik American Shotgun" is the appropriate

make his purchase with judgment and confi

a competcnl

must know to become proficient in the use of
the .shotgun. Wing shooting problems, One

phase of bis subject exhaustively, and from
the vantage ground of personal experience.
Hi; premises in every instance arc so dearly set
forth and proved by logic so convincing that

no doullts as to their correctness
remain in the mind of the render.

can

long

In accordance with its definite ami expressive

title, the lunik is devoted exclusively to American

shotguns, but judicial and instructive compari
sons are made between them and

[he

output

of reputable gun makers abroad; but while Mr

Askins is most generous in his treatment of home
productions, oflen giving due credit lo a less

famous make of arm for some superior feature
of mechanism; there is nothing in his pages

armorers collectively he says:

"They can not

only build a better gun for the money, than any
country, hut as good a. weapon as can be pur

do
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chased anywhere for any amount of money."

m

Snap Shooting, Deliberate Swing, Rapid Swing,

Primary Lessons,

Some Shooting Psychology,

Speed of Flight,Wbere to hold, Judging Distances,
Hints mi Shooting Different Game Birds, and

Field Etiquette, are the topics.

The book is

fully illustrated with excellent half-tones from

photographs

and

drawings

by

the

author.

Under the heading of "Choke, Patterns and

Velocities," a table is given which shows the
number of pellets of each sb.e of shot that each

gauge from 10 to 28 inclusive will pattern with
different degrees of choke and with plain and

improved cylinder bores. Another table which
will be worth the price of the book to every
shotgun man is "The Gunmakcr's Table of
Weights in Proportion to Gauge and Load.1'
This table is intended to give a proper load of
shot in proportion to weight of gun for the
different gauges.

The rule gives sixteen ounces

of gun fur every ^ ot an ounce of shot for a 2S,
fifteen ounces of gun for every £ of an ounce of

The reader of Mr. Askins' book will at once
note the spirit of fairness that is apparent in

shot in a twenty, and-13 in the twelve and larger

devoid of anything that might

speed of Might of different game birds and the

every page; hi* criticisms are well based and
!«■ considered

suggestive of narrowness or provincialism.

Mr.

O
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Askins very wisely shows his appreciation of
the actual needs of the great body of shotgun
users of today liy limiting his story to

that

period of time represented By the breech loader
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and modern ammunition. His initial chapter
gives a few "General Observations on Arms

bores." A most interesting chapter that will be
appreciated by the novice is devoted to the
length of lead required to intercept them at
varying distances and angles of flight.
After
a careful reading of this chapter even the veteran
wild fowl .shooter will not be at a loss lo under

stand

why

he sometimes

failed

I" connect.

These are only a few of the features thill make
the book the best of its kind ever published in

Past and Present," after which lie plunges at
once into the mysteries of gun construction.

America and indispensable to every user of a
shotgun who would learn to use it in the most
effective manner. Every page is filled with

has subdivided his book into two parts. Part
First covers subjects under the following heads:
"Construction of Shot Guns, The Frame, Gun
Stocks, Triggers and Trigger i'ull and the Single
Trigger, The Matter of Engraving, Grades and

information of n practical and general nalure,

la

For the convenience of his readers Mr. Askins

C

Eye Aiming, Binocular Shooting, Gun Pointing,

rM

that might be construed as lavish or fulsome
praise for any particular make. Of American

Part Two tells what every marksman

co

valued contributor to the Gun Department of
the Outer's Book. The author treats every

dence.

es
.

authority on the subject and a

in

title (if a new book by Mr. Chas. Askins
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Prices, Repeating and Automatic Shotguns,
Filling the (lun lo the Man, Gauges and Charges,
Chokes. Patterns and Velocities and the Care
of Iht- Gun.
Under each head the information

given

is

class of
to sdecl

just

what

is

necessary

for

every

shooters to know, to enable them
the type and grade of weapon

best adapted to the kind of service for which
it is intended. Different types of arms are
ably

discussed

compared,

thus

and

their

enabling

respective

the

merits

novice

to

well fortified by the logic and philosophy of the
author the result of over thirly years experience

with shotguns of every make ami type.

Mr.

Askins tells his story in simple language and in

a clear conversational style. Nowhere through
out the 431 pajjes is there a single ambiguous
paragraph,

or

anything

that

would

suggest

egotism on the part of ihr author or straining
for literary effect.
If we were to venture
a

criticism

it

would

be

that

we

could

have

wished for more on the subject of trap shooting

but as much of the information contained in the
book is equally applicable to that department of
shooting the work may be considered complete.
The appearance of Mr. Askins' book at this time

Gun and Amniiinilion Department

sou

is certainty opportune, as improvements in arms

heretofore on these subjects, apply to existing

iliai litile if any of ihe information published

Company for $2.00 post paid.

and explosives for sporting purposes have
followed eacli other in such rapid succession

conditions. "The American Shotgun" may be
purchased of [he Outer's Book Publishing

m

Trap Shooting a Popular Outdoor Recreation

co

By CAPT. A. II. HARDY
T"RA1' shooting is becoming more popular

this a practice need not be feared by his

hunter whu takea his annual outing with
dog and gun finds thai ihe game is getting

one load and gtitt Ilia! reaches Ihe goal.
An expensive gun is not necessary as many

scarcer and the only salvation to work off
his accummulated enthusiasm is to take
part in trap shouting which is fast being
recognized as one of the most pleasant and
healthful outdoor sports in existence. Like
golf, it appeals to all ages and every strata

of society.

1 might name among the several

millionaires now taking part in this sport,

John Philip Sousa, the famous band master,
who several years ago combined trap shoot

ing with business and for the past tew years

loved the sport.

think.

// is ihe shooter that stays with

Many of our best shots use guns that

range in price from S20.00 to $35.00.
The
man that spends his money for an expensive
gun buys ornamental ion and perhaps some

fancy grade of steel that in the end gives no

better results than the medium priced gun.

In athletics, youth has many advantages,
but in shooting this is not so noticeable.
As long as the eyesight is clear and one is

in good health he can shoot as well as he

ever did providing he has kept up his prac
tice. At the Grand American Handicap, at
Chicago, last year, Harvey McMurchy, a

rM

lie has been seen at almost all the important
handicap shoots and recently told the writer
that he shot from 5,000 to 20,000 rounds
away during a season and that he dearly

competitor,

es
.

Every year the enthusiastic

in

every day.
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Sousa has many trophies

made the phenomenal score of £1!) out of 100,

and was looked upon as ihe winner, until
the last, man finished, a farmer boy from

do
o

to show for his proficiency at tins game.
The combined ammunition companies of

veteran shooter of perhaps 00 years of age,

Missouri, who came down the line with 100
Straight, the first time in the history of trap
shooting that, such a score was made in this

Cincinnati, Ohio, alone turn out an average

ing are the eastern handicap, which is as
a rule held in the extreme east, the southern

the United Stales turn out daily approxi
mately 1,0(10,000 shotgun shells, to say

nothing about the metallic shells for rifle

The Pclcrs Cartridge Co. of

O
ut

and revolver.

of thirty-six .32 short cartridges a second.

The ammunition companies used to esti
mate the ammunition consumed by trap
shooters to be about 111 per cent of their

In the past few years, with

ss
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output.

game

growing less and trap shooting 011 the increase,
ihe percentage now used by the trap shooter
will far exceed the 10 per cent mark.
From

this one can form some idea whether or not

la

the Americans are fond of the game.
Trap shooters, as a rule, are very finicky

as to Just how their shells arc loaded.

The

wadding perhaps plays the most important

C

part.

With the dense powders, it is neces

sary to have plenty of good wadding over
the powder 90 as to keep the gases out of

the charge of shot.

Once gases from smoke

less powder gels by the wadding and into
the shot charge you will get a patchy pattern

or it may be badly scattered, in cither case
it doesn't, help break targets.

I have seen trap shooters change makes
of shell, powder and load with each event of
15 targets shot at.

The fellow that makes

classic event.

The most important events in trap shoot

handicap, which is pulled oil in Texas: the

western handicap, which this year will be
pulled off in Omaha, Nebraska; the Pacific
handicap, which is usually held in Seattle,
or some coast city; the Rocky Mountain
handicap, which takes place in Denver, and

the

Grand American handicap, which, for

the past few years has been held in Chicago,
but this year in Columbus, Oliii>.
In each
of these tournaments the professional, or

representative of ammunition, gun or powder

company, is allowed lo participate in certain
events and are handicapped according to

ability shown in past performances at handi

cap distances.
1 am often asked what is necessary to
become a good shot. The primary essentials,
I should say, are ability to judge lime and

distance quickly, to be able lo make the
finger and brain work like automatic ma
chinery.
The
concent ral ion of thought

counts for much too, in this clean, health*
promoting gentleman's game.
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A CORKER IN THE DUN OF W. V.

RHEB, AN ENTHUSIASTIC GL-K I.OVEK OF

BLYTHKVIl.Li;, ARC.

entered my subscription io ihc Outer's Book

after ;i three months' trial offer. I find it the
must interestinp bonk for sportsmen that I
have ever read, especially the gun and ammuni

tion department. It gives others ;i chance
to learn something from its pages.

I have your letter of March 4, liUI, and
was (surprised to linil that 1 was doing
right in aiming at running objects, but 1
did not

know

it

;it

the

time.

I

have

a

Marble Simplex rear sight and fastened it

in a B-inch circle at 10(1 yards, both prone,

with dead rest, and off-hand. Rille the most
perfect balanced 1 ever handled and accuracy
seems all one could wish for, while the shock
ing power, judged from tiring into timber,
must be very greal.

Stock one inch longer than standard with

corresponding drop to suit me. built to my
order.

Have read with interest small bore vs. large

bore rifles in Outer's, bin

any article about
velocity.

do
o

[The graduation marks on your Simplex
rear sight each represent a chance of 100
yards in elevation. The long lines opposite
the ligurcs represent Km yards change. None

uf the graduation lines on any sight are
absolutely correct. i>ul will serve as a guide
in setting the sighl [or different ranges.

ditions.

O
ut

The reason the sights can not be marked
absolutely correct for each distance is on
account of variation in the velocity of ammu
nition, differences in vision, methods of aim
ing and changes of light and weather con

You can. however,

if you wish,

ss
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make new marks on ihe stem that will
correspond with the distances, or by placing

successive layers of paper under the base of
the sight, thus raising it up so that at least
some of the marks will !>e correct for certain
ranges.—R. A. K.]

have never seen

Winchester

high

vicinity of Lake Tahoe, California, with
,45-00 model 16 Winchester, which was a

deadly ritle on deer, as the greater percentage
of shots were under 126 yards, so trajectory
counted for naughl.

1 used a ,33 Winchester 'S(i one season and

had to hit deer two and three times where 1
[eel satisfied one .45 would have done the
trick and discarded the .33 in favor of

the .46.

Am not writing for argument, simply to
get expert information on a practical gun.
The ,45 1 own setms accurate, as far as I

can hit any moving game, and 1 would never
think of elevating the rear sight

up to -IX)

yards with it. as the trajectory seems Mat
enough to carry up.

Would like some of the expert's opinion,

or your own, as to the value uf the .45 as a
game rille.
Yours very truly,
E. F. CURTIS.
[1 havi your good letter of the rtrd. and will

The rifle, with twenty cartridges, weighs a

Winchester will handle tiullels varying in
weight from 300 to 500 grains successfully

la

through the Outer's your opinion of .45—70—

be glad to publish it and get expressions of
opinion from some of the experts on the
merits of the Model 'Mi Winchester light
weight, and its am munition as a big game
gun.
Personally, 1 know uf no combination
of weapon or cartridge among the older line

THE WINCHESTER LIGHTWEIGHTS

C

.4"i-7(>

The large bores appeal to me as mosl of
my hunting was done fifteen years ago in

rM

to the grip of rny .'J2 repeater. This sight
has numbers from 1 to (> and has two small
lines between each number.
Kindly let me
know how I shall use the sight, and what the
numbers mean, also the small marks between
the numbers, do they mean hundreds of
yards? Thanking you in advance. I am
yours, very truly.
F. C.

I lave hit targets made size of a I encenl piece at 30 feet and also placed bullets

co

have just

es
.

l

in

Defajokbht.
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GRADUATION MARKS

Editor Gbn

m

Answers to Gunmen

Editor Gum

Department:

Please give

HtKI Winchester high velocity model '80
light weight ritle as an all around arm for
deer, elk and latgc game, using soft nose
bullets. I have one. never having as yet had
an opportunity to test it on game.

trifle less than a standard .30 Winchester and
twenty 30-30 cartridges.

of large bore arms thai would permit so great
a variety of loads for different lines uf r-himtiriK as the one which you have selected.

The LvJ-inch twist of the .45—TCI .Model 'Mi

up to the limit of practical hunting ranges.
It

will

handle

the

low-pressure

smokeless

(luter's Hunk

506

cartridges with a ;l(H> grain bullet, giving a;.

Can you tell me where t can gel "Hoppe's

muzzle velocity of nearly [,900 foot seconds,V I'owder Solvent .No. 9."

or the black powder .45-70-50(1 cartridge!/;,

When replacing a barrel on a model '92

with a mu//.le velocity of 1200 foot seconds.j

Winchester, does the new barrel have to be

Between these extremes there is an infinitef fitted, or merely screwed in?
variety

of

loads

with

bullets

of

varying!

Yours truly,

,

J. S. A.

m

weights, shapes am! temper that may bejj'ij
used in the .45-70 shell, giving widely vary-'1.';! [The outside diameter of the base of the
ing velocities. One of ihe best of the latlerfjf Remington .25 caliber rimless is .410, and
Cast one part tin to ten of lead, it gives good/',' The

empty

.25

co

is the 330 grain Gould bullet with a hollow J that of the Lee G mm. is .445. The outside
point, suitable for any kind of heavy gome.>J|diameter of the two' shells differ but little.
Remington

measures 2J

penetration and excellent shocking qualities.;;;, inchesin length; the empty Lee shell m«
measures

Nearly every combination of load in thejBj2 5-32

in

length.

The

satisfactory

accuracy

at

practical hunting if

Lee

with

ibullet

es
.

.45-70 shell and Winchester rille will give Sjmeasurcs 31 inches,

II would not be necessary to make any

ag
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in

ranges.
I believe that the records of the \change in the extractor hook, as il fits the
.45-70 rifle will justify the statement that it jfiextractor groove of the .25 shell perfectly
is ihe most accurate and dependable
depe
of all .'and is a poweriui
powerful and
a
most effective extrac
the old line of largo bore guns.
tor. The floor of the magazine could be
slightly shortened at the forward end and a
It was originally designed as a military
cartridge and cost the United States Govern
blmk of hardwood properly shaped and
placed in the forward end of the magazine
ment ten thousand dollars to perfect it with
if it was found necessary to prevent the
the 405 and 5(10 grain bullets, and the
shorter .25 caliber cartridge from shifting
standard of accuracy established by the

forward.

Government has been maintained by private

rM

the clip until the last one is chambered,
after which the clip is dropped automatically
through the bottom of the magazine.
(RUnless your Lee barrel is no longer service

a large measure o( ihe present high standard
of American marksmanship on the range and

in the bunting field.

Everything considered,

able, I

you could scarcely be equipped with a better!

do
o

1 do not think the [alter would be

necessary, as the cartridges are retained in

manufacturers.
To the good old ,45-70
single shot Springfield and its ammunition
in other makes of arms, is due the credit in

would think twice before having it

rebored, us the Leu cartridge is in every way

weapon for frontier service, remote from a] (preferable to the .25-35 rimless, ami with
gun shop and a base of ammunition sup-! *t modern powders and a pointed bullet, it

plies.

I am surprised to hear that you were

not successful with the .33 Winchester, as

i,could be vastly improved and although not

so made al present. I think we may look for
it has proved its worth anil is an arm much V 'be Spitzer bullet to be regularly loaded in
tl ttllL.lLlI
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favored among the experienced deer hunters ,. most, if not all, the small bore high power

of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan.—R.A.K..]

The Lee Straight I'ull has much

could !n proportion to its caliber be made

h to recommend it to the sportsmen. It is
light, symmetrical, extremely accurate and
AHOUT THE .25 KIM1.KSS
I the strength of ilie breech mechanism has
been established in the lest of actual service.
Editor Gvs Dkpartmest: I take great
I am of the opinion that the Lee Straight
interest in the gun department of your maga
Pull riile and its cartridge, if properly loaded,
zine and would like lo ask a few questions
which you may be able to answer for me.

to give ballistic results equal to the .280 Ross,
or the l!)0fi Springfield.
1 could imagine

while being a half an inch shorter than the

game of the Southwest.

la

If the barrel of the Lee Straight-pull were
rechambered and rebored for the .25-35
Remington cartridge do you think this

action would handle it?

The .25 cartridges,

C

0 mm. are very little smaller in diameter at

ihe head than the latter.

The extra space

in the magazine caused by the shortness of
the .'2Xi could be easily filled.

I suppose the

extractor couh! be altered to fit the head of
the .25. This combination would appeal to
me—and possibly others—as I like the
cartridge but do nol care for the Automatic,
at present the only magazine gun for which

it is adapted.

no better small caliber arm for the long
uncertain distance shooting at the small

Hoppe's

obtained

North

Powder Solvent

from

Uarien

Frank A.

Street.

No. 9, can be

Hoppe,

No.

Philadelphia,

1741

Pa.

You could undoubtedly get it at one of the
army posts.
A good solvent is easily made

from a formula given by Dr. W. G. Hudson,
the famous rifleman, which is as follows:
Kerosene oil, free from acid, 2 ounces, sperm

oil 1 ounce, turpentine 1 ounce, acetone 1
ounce.

Gun and Amnmniliuti Dqmrinictit
]t is generally understood that the barrels

of standard Winchester rifles are interchange

1 am oj the n])iiiioii that a local gun

smith can make the change, or with the aiii
;l good vise and

by proper precaution

against springing or marring the barrel, you
muti] rlii the job yourself.— R. A. K.J

Gun. Department:

In

loading

shotgun shells by hand, is there any advantage
in priming with ;i few grains of black powder?
Is hard wadding more satisfactory in

recoil and slight increase of velocity to the

shot, but the soft wadding will give a more
belter results; a single wad, § inch thick,
or two wads i and £ respectively, the two

wads would undoubtedly be the harder and

they might compress more uniformly under
pressure

than

a

single

thick

wad.

There

should be a good waterproof wad, thin, and

one 1 inch and one 1-inch wad?
Would it he better in any way to have a
gun when built chambered for 3-inch shells,

be the inside diameter of the shell, as under

with

wadding

where

only

medium

It seems that pink edge wads are much

higher in price than black edge wads. Are
they better or more satisfactory?
Should shotgun wads be of the same

gauge as the gun in which they ure to be
used or larger?

half a size larger is used, il is liable to deform
the wadding and swell the shells, while being
forced into the shells.
There is a slight advantage in a long cham

ber, as it gives greater latitude of load,
enables one to vary the wadding at will and
leave ample margin

bore gun?

O
ut

do
o

In other words, will scatter loads used in
a full choke barrel give as good service as
regular loads in a modified choke barrel, or
will scatter loads in a modified choke barrel
give as good satisfaction as regular loads in
a. cylinder horeil barrel?
It Ecems to me [here is a demand for a
periodical devoted entirely or principally to
the shotgun. Do you know of such a one?
This suggestion is not Intended to cast
reflections on the Outer's Hook, which 1
consider the best of all sporting magazines
Wry truly,

ss
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I have ever seen.

\V. D. J.

[When using certain brands of bulk smoke
less powder in shotgun powder, il is possible
to get slightly quicker ignition by using a

la

priming of a few groins of Mack powder, but
it is not advisable to do this, as when a nitro
primer and black powder priming are both
used, ignition is liable to be unduly quickened
and increase the chamber pressure to a

for a generous crimp.

Pink edge wads are higher in price, but I

think their chief point of superiority lies in

rM

Can scatter loads put Up by hand be
depended upon to take the place of an Open

the chamber pressure the nodding will
compress to fit the bore, anil when a sine or

in

tilled

loads arc to be used?

of good close texture, placed next lo the
powder. 1 believe the site of the wad should

ag
az

and use 3-inch sheila with all the extra span'

es
.

any way than soft wadding?

Is (mil- |-inch wad as good »>r better than

C

As compared with soft or springy wadding.
hard wadding will give n slightly sharper

uniform and closer pattern. It would be
difficult to determine which would give the

SOMB SHOTGUN QUESTIONS

Editor

to insure uniform chamber pressure.

m

of

primers to I he size and density of the powder
grains and their qualities of combustion, and

co

able.
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their springiness.

When placed next to the

shot, they certainly do effect the pattern
favorably, and they arc of belter material.
I believe it is possible to load shot shells

by hand that would give as good results as
the factory load, but the process requires
more care than the average man is likely to

give it. The primers should be seated well
home, the powder settled level in the base of

the >hells, the wads seated squarely one at a
time

under

uniform

pressure,

the

shot

settled or nested snugly and the crimp
turned without distortion or mutilation. I
believe that it is the consensus of opinion
among trap shooters

at least, that

factory-

loads give the most dependable and uniform
results.

It is my experience that the scatter or
brush loads in a full choke will give a rather

closer pattern than regular loads in a cylin
der bore or modified choke, but I wovihl in
all cases advise a full choke for the reason

that our range grows longer as the game

mass or ball and possibly

detonate in the

becomes more scarce and the scatter loads
can be depended on to give a satisfactory
performance at. short range, or what is still
better, one may get a smaller bore like the
1H1 for light short range quick work. The

not

with

any gauge for long range work.

dangerous degree.

There is also danger «f

the sudden pressure at the rear of the charge,
causing soft groined powders lo park in a
barrel and cause swells or bulges.
recommend

priming

! would

black,

or

mixing of different brands of powders, as
powder makers have gone to great pains and
expense to adjust the strength and speed of

full choke is,

of

course,

indispensable in

1 know of no journal that is devoted ex
clusively lo the shotgun. Such a periodical
should be weekly if it would publish the trap

The Outer's 11i.uk

-»os

and other shooting news while it was still
however,

thai

the

Outer's Book 1ms ready fur publication some
of the best shotgun material ever written, and
devote

considerable

apace

to

branch of the gun department In Lhe

future. — R. A. K.|

Gra

Department:

1

wish

to

purchase :i revolver i«> cany with me on
lishing :ni(l tramping trips and will be grate
ful for your advice on the subject.

Would

you advise me to purchase a Colt Officers
Model Target or a Colt .'2'2 Target revolver?
Will want

game,

such

the revolver fur shooting small
as squirrels, rabbits, pheasants,

etc, and possibly a shot at a wild cat,
a Ah S. A.

Army

have with me.

Coll

which

1

Have

will also

Yours truly,

' T. 11. HINE.

[I would unhesitatingly advise the purchase
ol a Colt .'I'l caliber target revolver fur the
work which you have outlined.
The Colt

the .'11 conical ball caps.

With this wide

do
o

range of ammunition one may use the dainty
little weapon for any line of shooting from
the parlor to the same Geld.
If you were limited t<> out- weapon, I

would suggest the Officer's model Colt, but

for light hunting and target practice, you
could select no arm thai will give you as

much pleasure and such sport as the .22

O
ut

The great advantage is that

one. iiiu shoot to his heart's content with the
minimum

of expense.

I

predict

that

you

ss
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will not shoot your heavier arm much after
using ilii1 :2'2. but the skill which you will
acquire through the use iif the lighter arm
will give you confidence to shoot the .!"i with
results

suggest

that

will

surprise

the use of

the .22—R. A. K.l

you.

I

would

Lcsmoke cartridges in

THE CURVED BALL

la

Editor Gds Department: All ray spate
Lime is spi-nt trying to satisfy the call of the

wild and to arms and ammunition; therefore,

C

in its iliglit through the air compresses the

air ahead of it forming a cushion of air more
dense than the surrounding atmosphere.
The natural tendency of the ball is to follow
the line of least resistance and the spin or

"English" as it might be called, causes the

ball In roll i>r twist olT the dense cushion of

air in whatever direction the pitcher desires,
the direction being governed by the pitcher's
method lit Imparting the spinning motion.
This principle may be easily illustrated by

Bring a rifle bullet along the smooth surface

of a lake at an angle that will cause the
bullet to ricochet continuously until spent.
It will be noticed that if the rifling has a
right hand twist the bullet, instead of going

straight in the direction of aim, will describe

a wide curve to the right.
If the rifle has a
left hand twist, the direction of the bullet's
curve will be to the left.
The action of the

rM

:1'1 as now made will handle the .'I'l short,
limn. Inns rifle, extra long ;tI)d various makes
of tin- armory .'I'l caliber cartridge, and also

Coll revolver.

puzzling to the batter. The philosophy of
the curved ball is as follows: At the instant
of delivery the pitcher imparts a spinning
motion to the ball, the velocity of tie ball

COLT .22 BETTER
Editor

have "incurves," out-curves." "drops." and
'"up-shoots," all of which are more or less

m

to

co

that

hope

es
.

we

[The baseball cranks are right in regard to
the pitcher's ability to curve a pitched ball.
Hence in the vernacular of the game, we

in

assure j| you,

ag
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news.\I

I am very ignorant of other sports.

hiillcl in the air is similar, but to a much less

degree, as the water oilers greater resistance.

There is no doubl but what projectiles could
be made cm the principle of the areoplane

thai would move forward and upward until

its momentum was exhausted, but every
thing else would necessarily lie sacrificed to
this one feature, while with our present arms,
we accomplish the same result with a rear
elevating sight.
The Force of gravity is
constant, and can
only be temporarily
overcome by the exertion of some greater

force.—R. A. K..|

A GUN SUGGESTION
Editor Gch Department:

1 am not a

subscriber to the Outer's Hook yet, but I
soon will be. I have bought several Outer's

lately and 1 must say I like it.
But to get
down to brass tacks, my idea is this:
I
should think it would be very convenient to
have a hole in the stock of a gun. under the
butt plate, to hulil your hunting license or
B few matches. The butt plate could be

Now I have been told by would-be base
ball cranks that a good pitcher can throw :i
liall >•> it will curve upward Just before
reaching the bat and the curve is so great

made like the butt plate on the army rifles.
By this you would be saved some embarrass

true, can't we live in hope ihat some day we

you wouldn't

as to make it very difficult to hit.

If this is

can have rillus and ammunition l)i;it over
comes the force of gravity?

opinion regarding the matter?

What is your

W. H. C.

ment if you were called upon to show your

license but coultl not produce the goods
because you have lost it. Or again maybe
have

any matches with you

so you could build no lire -but wail a minute,
there's
truly.

the

mali'hes

in the slock.
Yours
BARNEV SIMMS.

With

Bait and Fly

EDITED BY O. W. SMITH

m

Thi* department la conducted «|tb iht eipren purpose of mriiog

fishermen and to help ihcm aid one another.

To that end coranium-

c*lioni art invited ujkjti subjects perlineni to implement* and tnethaJa
gf llie ETtft. Any disciple o! Sir isanV *ill \-c given an .'[.[.-irlunity to

co
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The Salmon and Trout of America
Part Ylll

THE STEELHEAD SERIES

HTHKRK is little information in a popular

■*■

form concerning the steelbead trout,

pleasure

of angling

fur it.

Just

why our

outdoor magazines have not devoted more
ri[>:tcc: to this truly magnificent

lish is bard

do
o

to explain, for in tlie streams iif the Pacific

slope it is as fierce a fighter ;is ii> oftimes

associate,

the

rainbow,

maneuvering

pre-

O
ut

ciscly as does that prince of fighters, JJoih
ihe ily fisherman who has taken the steelhead from the coastwise riven where ii

is a permanent resident, and the devotee
of the shorter roil who has taken the fish
from the inland hikes, are enthusiastic in
its praise. Thanks to I he efforts of the

about
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l'roli-

fish

of

the

In

the

northern streams of

I'ugeL

Sound.

close to the ocean, they arrive in September
or October.
In some of the most distant

si reams, such as I hose of I he Saw! not h
Mountains. Idaho, they arrive early in
April, to Snake River near the lower Salmon

Falls,

they

come

in

September,

Unlike

the

Pacific

salmon,

course

weakened

though

I hey do not spawn Until tile following Spring.

lays

undoubtedly as far as Sitka. Alaska,

the

in the fall and in others not until spring.

The home of the typical steelheod {Salmo

ahly the lii'sl fishing in ihe west is to he
found in the lower reaches of the Columbia
and Pond d' Oreille rivers, though spoil

pounds,

as the steelhcad. in some waters spawning

does

goirdneri) is the coastwise streams of the
West, from Santa Barbara County, Cali
fornia, north through British Columbia,

twenty

rivers seldom exceeds six pounds.
Perhaps there is no member of the salmon
family so uncertain in iis spawning habits

United States Fish Commission, the eastern
angler no lunger is compelled to cross the
continent in order to angle for this fish,
as it is to he found in Lake Superior and
tributary streams, as well as in Tuxedo
Lake, New York.

C

as

rM

though iis importance as a game fish is
eagerly admitted by nil who nave bad tie

does not bite welt unless it is a permanent
resident. The maximum weight is given

not

die

after

the

spawning,

individuals

steelhcad

though

may

do

of

so;

hut like that fish it travels many a weary
mile, working its way up tumultuous rapids
and leaping noisy waterfalls, until at last,

near the heat I of .some mountain torrent, il
its eggs.

Harris

says.

"They

ascend

rivers fully as far as these last named fish,
fur

I

have

taken

them

on

:i

lly

near

ihe

headwaters of the Salmon River in Idaho,
which, as ihe waters run. must be nearly

As it is to

two thousand miles from ihe Pacific Ocean.
Before we leave the subjeel of the steelhead's
spawning habits 1 wish to call your atten
tion to the following paragraph from "Amer
ican Food and (lame Fishes,"—''Of 4.I7!>

fish is more or less anodromotis in its habits,
however, in fresh water il is staid Ihe iisli

September, and the first half of October, at
The Dalles, Oregon, 1,831 were males and

may he had in almost

any of the streams

emptying into the Pacific Ocean.
lie expected

from

its chosen

habitat,

the

Btcclhcads examined during ihe last week in

The Ciller's Book

exceedingly difficult fur us tu determine, and

rather than make an unwise guess we will
pass on to consider the game qualities of

the fish.
As we saiti a moment ago the steclhead
possesses all the game qualities of the rain

bow, and trolling for stcelhead in the estuaries

of the Pacific and at the mouths of the rivers
is considered by western anglers a sport
second only to trolling for Pacific salmon.
The hand line is still effected by some fisher

man, but a regulation trailing rod, reel and
line is much more satisfactory, as the sport

of fishing is found in playing the fish. Almost
any spinner will do, but one should give heed

to the ideas of the local anglers, for the
chances are that their outfit is the result of
experience. Bait is more and more coming

into genera.! use, and when the steelhead

seizes the minnow, salmon egg, or other
bait, he fights fiercely beneath the surface
ten-pound steelhead will give
angler strenuous employment.

A

the average
While with

troll and bait the fish is a submarine lighter,

do
o

on the feathers he is an acrobat, going into
the air again and again.
There is little

use using flics in deep water, but in rivers
and in shallow water of lakes he is an ideal
fish for the fly fisherman, whose outfit should
be that of a rather heavy bruok-troul fish

O
ut

erman.

For many years the steelhead and rainbow
were considered the same fish, but mainly

ss
ic

through the investigations of Dr. (iilberl,
I believe, trie fish savants have come lo the
conclusion that the steelheads deserve specific
classification; however, where the two species
are found in the same water the layman-

angler will often be confused.

on the belly.
In the fresh sea-rush fish taken
in the salmon traps of Upper Puget Sound,

1 observed that a deep blue tinge was always
present on the back, and on the head, back,
upper fms, and tails, were more or less black

spots, but the belly was usually free from
them. Both sexes, in the spring, have a
broad tlesh-colored median band, and there
is a deep, mellow red on the gill covers, and

this coloration is generally retained through
out the year. The fins are not tinged with
red, and no color slashes
present on the lower jaw."

of

crimson

The following

is IVm, C. Harris' rather extended
excellent description of the fish:

but

are

That the steelhead is very closely related

to the rainbow there can be no doubt, and
when we take into consideration that certain
learned ichthyologists assert that Ihe Colum

bia River steelhead appears to pass into the
rainbow form southward, and into kamloops

northward,

while in the

lower

reaches

of

Snake River, Idaho, it appears to intergrade

with the cut-throats, we are not

rM

surging on the line most tremendously.

is an olive green on the back and silvery

m

Just why

there should be this remarkable difference
in individuals from the same stream is

co

spawned until the next spring."

rather wide and the others moderate in size.
The tail is wide, and oil the young fish is
somewhat Forked; in the adult, it looks aa if
cut with a blunt pair of shears. The ilesh
is pale, and the general external coloration

es
.

have spawned in four to six weeks. The
remaining 2,S01! apparently would not have

alternating series; the anterior gill cover is

in

2,648 females; 47G males ami 900 females
were well developed, and probably would

ag
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surprised

to fim! the layman-angler much confused.
At first thought one would not expect to
find the cut-throat confused with the steel
head, but Hennycastlu Dale, writing upon

"The Cut-throat' Trout in Kritish Columbia
Waters,"

says, "If you

fishermen of these

were

to

ask the

mountainous Vancouver

Island streams what variety of trout they
caught, the belter informed would tell you

steelhead; but he that is versed in the habits

and

the nature of the fish

would answer

cut-throat; for these prevail in all the streams

and rivers, in the bays and estuaries, and in
ihe sea itself."
By comparing the descrip
tion of the cut-throat given in the last

chapter with Harris's description of the
steelhead in the preceding paragraph, the
reader

will

differentiate
he

will

read

in

most

between
the

cases

the

following

be

two;

able

then,

chapters

to

if

upon

the rainbow forms, he will speedily discover

relatively stout, but not deep, and the fleshy

lo the identity of any given specimen; but

C

la

*»,"The steelhead trout has scales relatively
large, near the size of those on the Utah Lake
trout, but on specimens taken from the
Lower Columbia the scales seem to be more

or less

small

and

crowded.

The

body is

part of the tail is very thick; the head is
short, rather slender and smaller in females,
while the jaws in males are somewhat pro
longed. The upper jaw is narrow, the small
eye of the fish being located above and about
the middle of it; the teeth are small, those
on Ihe roof of the mouth arc in two long,

how those noble warriors differ from both
the steelhead and cut-throats.

If there were

no aberrant forms, if all trout were true to

type, anglers wouid

never be contused as

because there seem to be aberrant forms,
and because trout do differ in coloration and
markings, even individuals of the same
species, there are times when even the elect
will be confused. Now we will leave the
typic:d steelhead, Salmv gitrthwri, and take
up the various forms of the series.

m
co
es
.
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A

TYPICAL

HAUNT

Speckled Trout of Crescent Lake—
Salmi> creseettlis.—South of the Si rait of

O
ut

Juan de Fuca, in Callan County, Washing-

ion, is Crasctnt Lake, famous for its Ueardslec
trout, of which more later. Lake Crescent
is in the neighborhood of sixteen miles long,

about three miles wide at the point of its

ss
ic

greatest width, and less than a mile at the

"Narrows," which divides tie lake into a
sort of an hour-glass shape, the lower end
of which is bent to the west, hi places the
lake is very deep, in the "Narrows" sound
ings of sin hundred feet, it is said, failed to

C

la

reach bottom.

The lake is connected with

the Straits by the Lyre River, which, we arc
informed, is to be screened in order to pre
vent the fish from escaping into the ocean.
So much for the physiography of Crescent
Lake, perched in Olympic Mountains, seven
hundred feet above the sea, famous all over
the continent for its two steelhead trout.
The "speckled trout of Lake Crescent" is
a typical sleelhead, and need be described
only in such B way that the angler will be

enabled to tell it from its companion, I he
now noted "fieardslco trout." First, then,
it is more slender than that fish and has

»¥

THE

STEEMIEA1)

yellowish red spots on the lower fins, while

the Beardslee tins small black spots on the

caudal and dorsal fins.

Another distinctive

marking is the black blotch or splash on
the cheek below the eye.
In the shallows

this fish will take the By, though the great

majority are taken by trolling in deep water)
neither is it adverse to such baits as are

generally
speckled

used;

trout

but

of

however

Crescent

taken,

Lake

will

the

not

disappoint the angler. The length of the
lish is given as twenty-seven inches or more,
and the weight as from eight to ten pounds,
though probably more are taken that weigh
less than five pounds than over.

Bf.ahhsi.ee Trout of Crescent Lake—

Solmo beardsleei.—In "American

Food and

Game Pishes" this beautiful steelhead is
given the common name "blueback trout,"
however, the name given above is the one

more generally used, therefore we retain it.
This lish was discovered by Rear Admiral
Beardslee in 1S9T, and through him brought
to the notice of icthyologists and anglers.
The Admiral, an ardent angler and close
observer of world-wide experience, was en-

Tin- Outer's Book
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thusinstic in his praise ol the game qualities
of

the

Bfih, ami, ;is

contagious, soon

grimages In I he
Strange to aay,

out busiasm

anglers were
shrine of
the new

proved worthy of devotion,

is always

making pil

I lie new goil.
ichthyie deity

li

is a deep

water fish and is taken in water from thirty
to fifty feet deep, of course by trolling with

m

a heavily weighted line, for the spinner
must travel deep in the water.
Many a

es
.

co

good fish is taken with surface lures, but as ,1
rule the large fish come from deep water.
Trolling with a strip of pork or trout belly
is also resorted to, and there is no doubt
that other lures would prove attractive.
For trolling the outfit should be that of the
muskellunge fisherman, rod, reel, and two

biting, but the following are among the
favorites, the hackles, Coachman, Professor,

White

Moth

and

Queen*of-tb,e-water.

A

That the fish is remarkably'beautiful any

Mr.

who

reads

George E.

the

description

Mitchell of

Washington, will agree.

C. Harris, he says:

a

deep,

dark

blue

Port

given

by

Angeles,

do
o

one

As quoted by Wm.

"On the back there is

ultramarine

color of a

O
ut

peculiar transparency, dotted with small
round black spots from the size of a pinhead

to slightly larger; the two fins on the back
arc dusky in color, with dots also, but trans
parent; the tail fin is of the same coloration,
anil the pectorial (breast fins) and belly

fins are while and sometimes faintly tinged

ss
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with a pinkish hue on the edges.

Beazley followed the plan of rowing along

slowly,

Stopping

rowing

altogether

Looking

at the fish sideways, the scales are iridescent,

the red flash predominating. The head has
very much the polish of mother-of-pearl

around the lower jaws, red and pale blue
colors predominating." Mr. Mitchell might

C
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have added, supplements Mr. Harris, "that
the pale pink band of the lateral line en
hanced the beauty of the coloration of the
Iish, which has no red slashes under the lower
jaw, as prevails usually in the cut-throat

species."
A Miss Sara Beozley, of Columbia. Mis

souri, hooked a twenty-nine and a halj
Beards!ee
weighing
ten
pounds,
that
"made a fierce and prolonged Eight, racing

for

a

few moments, and then starling off again

slowly.
Both large Iish were taken
just as the boat started up. after one of three

brief slops, during which the iroll had gone
down to a greater depth than when ihe
boat was in motion." The facl that the

rM

rather heavy weight fly outfit is the proper rig,
for a fish possessed of the spirit of Beardslec
trout anil weighing six or eigln pounds—at
least one specimen was taken that weighed
fourteen pounds — will lest light tackle.

A MOUNTAIN FISHERMAN

ag
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Almost any of the standard flies will take
fish when the latter are in the mood for

in

hundred feel of line.
Fly fishing in shallow
marginal waters is gaining in favor, and
of course, affords the most exciting sport.

large fish were hooked when tin* Inill was at

the greatest depth should

give the angler

food for reflection.
Mr. F. M. Foulser thus entertainingly dis
courses of the capture of a big Beardslec,—

"It was ii gray

day

with a strong

searchlight

fifty

feet of copper wire

blowing.

We

were using a dari

with

wind

behind

a

and 100 feet of linen line. A tiny sprit-sail
on the big tlat-botlomed boat furnished tic

motive power, to tack back and forth over
the grounds.
My companion held the line
while I sailed the boal.
Suddenly he ex

claimed,

'Here

pulling.

we
we

arc,'

and commenced

Hand over hand I he dripping line
came steadily in. I was struggling to keep
the boat up in the wind and clear of the
surface troll.
Over I he gunwale flashed a
streak of blue silver,
After the struggle my
friend declared that the blueback bit him,

and

for several

days proudly

jagged cut on his thumb.

in triumph.

Its back

displayed

a

We bore it home

was a deep indigo

merging into a silvery while belly, which in
the sun assumed a pinkish, opalescent tint,

The body was very short, thick and powerful,
with a'perfect gray fan of a tail dotted with
regular black spols. The general lines

suggested

a

steelhead

salmon,

but

that

along with the boat for a lung distance and

battle has been fought out and the Beardslec
put definitely in the trout class. There were

water leaps and plunges to get away.

head.

making

several

desperate

and

out-of-the-

Miss

other and larger spots on the back of the
The flesh

was a delicate pink."

nd Flv

Wild

There remains but one other stcclhead t«

are decorated with an over-wash of bright
rose-pink, which covers about one-third of

be treated, so we turn our attention to the—
Siilmo

the total depth of the body.

kamtoops.—I

one discovers

concerning this fine subject of the Bullish
kinp. bul if there be any truth in the power
of heredity and influence of environment
1 his lish is bound to be a game fish.

As l»

the habitat of the kamloops trout, take a
m;iji of British Columbia and follow up the

but

that

this

shape

and

stcclhead

intexgrades

color,

habits.

It

is

more

slender and graceful in form than the typical
steelhead, which is a rather "chunky" fish,
often willi a Ik-shy peduncle

The color of

the fish is brighter and more striking than the

pronounced.

the inaccessibility of the fish

the small creeks, confluents of the lakes in

which it lives, to spawn.

Though we have

practically no reliable information concerning
its actions when restrained by the rod, we
may be certain that il is a good game lish,
I hough some what small, its length being

given at sixteen or seventeen inches, and
average weight as nol much exceeding a
pound.
Anglers who are acquainted with
the characteristics of its family will not

tile water the sides

O
ut
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"Perhaps

manifest little desire to leap above the water

as a steelhead should.

there are many

ways of

reaching out

into

life in satisfy our craving for a simpler, truer, and more

dignified

experience,

hut

of

all

the

ways

that

present

themselves, none hus more to offer than th:il which leads

C
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into I he wilderness.

There lie all the charms and hard

ships, all opportunities for patience and fortitude and joyousness and oblivion.

To one wlut interprets the call of the

wilderness truly, it speaks in terms of simplicity,

II has to

offer no pampering luxury, no belittling trivialities, no use
less

pastimes.

The

for

a moment doubt but thai it will rise to the
fly readily, and light with courage and endur
ance; notwithstanding tie fact that we read
of the fish being taken with the trolling
spoon only, under which conditions it would

do
o

taken from

Owing to

little is known of its habits save that ascends

rM

other members of this scries, the back being
a dark olive above shading to a bright silver
below the lateral line and with but few spots.
When first

to those on the back, but mure distinct anil

ag
az

with the typical form, from which it differs
in

posteriorly than an anteriorly, the back "i
1 lii- head r-lnming only a few light colored,
almost indistinct spots.
Black spots also
appear on the dorsal and anal fins, similar

es
.

only in those lakes tributary to the two
rivers just mentioned.
There seems little
iloubi

heads arranged without order, inure numerous

Rivera until, among

ihe mountains, you fun! lakes bearing such
names as Kootenay, Okanogan acid Eamloop,
and you have reached the home of the sub
ject of this paragraph. The kamlootn trout
is landlocked, and so far as known, is found

On the back

the size of pin

in

Eraser ami Columbia

spots about

m

Trout

have been unable to secure much information

co

Kaiiloops
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wilderness

demands of

her

devotees

willingness to meet her conditions, strength, courage, jmlgmenl and patience, but when she finds these offered upon
her altar she returns in many fold and lavishes her reward."
—Henry

B. Favill

arc intended. While obviously all knots
arc not of equal importance from the angler's
viewpoint, there are certain "bends" with

some brother angler when we see him tying
knot there? Let ire show you how Lo tie
a 'bowline'."
Now, ability to tic proper

do
o

knots is not difficult of acquirement and
it is the purpose of this paper 10 make the
matter plain for the benefit of our readers.
We think that in most cases the drawings
will be all the information necessary, though
now and then we will go into detail.
Get

a bit of heavy cord and sit down with your

O
ut

magazine open before you and tie the knots.
The "bight," or simple loop, is the basis of
all knots.
(Fig. I).

One of the handsomest and most perfect

knots for ;i given purpose is the fisherman's

ss
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bend (Fig. 2), used for all aching a
to an anchor or ring. The knot

citble
looks

simple, as indeed it is but one who can tie
it oft-hand without hesitancy, has acquired
considerable skill in "line bending."
A
somewhat more simple, but none tlie less

la

valuable knot is the Timber hitch (Fig. 'A),
used

for

a

variety

of

purposes,

but of in

C

terest lo anglers because with it one can
tow driftwood to camp, secure in the thought
that the knot will not slip and yet is readily

loosened even when the line- is soaked with

water.

A double half hitch [Fig. 4), may

be used for lie same purpose, but is more
adapted to tying up a boat. Another knot

worth knowing is the Blackwcll hitch (Fig. 5),
convenient when the fisherman wishes to
bend a line lo a larjje hook, as is often neces

sary.
Perhaps, strictly speaking, none o£
the foregoing are knots, but. they arc all

rod

three classes:

binding

rM

leader:
proper

co

which

users of

Why

should he use a poor knot for any purpose
when a good one is equally easy to tie, or
why should lie be compelled to purchase
his leaders already made up when he can
do belter and more satisfactory work at
home?
Then, loo, wo all like to say lo
a "lath knot" in the end of his
"Here you, why don't you use a

We will now turn our at lent ion to

bends

are

and

knots.

of

peculiar

interest

reel, of which

there

the

lo

are

Line knots, leader knots, and

Of

line

ag
az

which he should familiarize himself.

use even though they may not be character
ized as angler's knots.

es
.

away mi idle hour than to sit at the feel
of some old sailor or past-master of knottying and learn the various "bends" as
well ;is the particular use for which they

hitches for which any outer will often find

knots

in

pIIERE are knots iiiiil knots. I know
■*■ no more: Interesting way of whiling

m

Knots for Anglers

there

are

Willi Unit and Flv
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only two or three «f importance, while of
leader knots there are several of varying
importance.
Probably the knot most com
monly used to form tlie loop at the end
ol the line to which the leader is at
tached

is

the

lath

knot

(Fig. 6), its

ad

co

m

vantage
being
that
it will
not slip.
When tied, the loose end should be cut off
close up to the knot. The lath knot is a
good, dependable bend, though not as dur
able as the bowline (Fig. 7), for the former

is apt to cut where tied, which the latter
will never do; but more of this when we
take up leader knols. There arc times

si ill

a

knot

is

preferable

to

leaving

es
.

when the casting line breaks, and though a
knot in the line is a detriment when casting,

the

or as it is sometimes called, square knot
i Fig. !l). is used by some for the same purpose,
but I do not consider it as satisfactory as
the former.
in

considering

leader

knols

we

are

at

rM

once confronted with the well known water
knot (Fig. 10), used for fastening leaders
logether, a good knot and easily made.

ag
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resistance when passing through Ihc guides
as any knot you will find. The reef knot,

in

water.
"What knol shall I tic?" asks the
angler.
By all means use the licckct bend,
sometimes called Weaver's knot (Fig. 8),
il is a smooth knot and will offer as litlle

do
o

Some anglers prefer the double water knol
(Fig. 11), for the same purpose, and is made
in the same way save that the loop is pa^ed

twice

around the leader.

given

are

There are other

knols used in joining leaders, but the two

the

most

simple.

In

forming

ss
ic
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the loop at ihe end of the leader the lath
knol (Fig. 6), is generally used, though il
is not the best for the purpose, the pull is
not direct and the leader cuts.
1 prefer
and use the bowline (Fig. 7),
By ils use
we get a direct pull, it is durable and will
not slip.
The easiest made and most satis

factory knot for fastening the leader lo the
line is the old reliable jam hitch (Fig. 12),
though some
cated bends.

anglers advise
Many knots

TlO.f.Bectez Bend.

more compli
are used for

la

fastening leaders lo the eyed hooks now so
much in favor. One of the best known
(Fig. 12, a and b), has no name so far as I

C

am aware.

By some the knot is used as in a,

but unless carried on lo b it is not absolutely
safe. Another bend used for the same
purpose is the half hitch jam knot (Fig. Hi),
an excellent lie, but not so good as the so-

called eyed fly jam knot (Fig. 14), this slip

knot should not be drawn light until passed

over the end of. the hook, when by drawing

the knot forms itself.

The loop jam knol

manner save that

loop is

(Fig. 15), is formed in very much Ihe same
Ihe

passed over

r/g /0. r/sh&tnan's

The Outer's Hook
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the iiy and drawn tight.

bow il is tied.

The figure shows

Of course, in all of the fore

going knots tlir ends are cut off after being

drawn tight.

That there ;irc other valuable

leader and line knots goes without saying,

.but ;i knowledge of the foregoing wifi be

m

found sufficient for all ordinary needs,
though the true angler will never pass care
lessly by a new knot, for we may pick up

in

es
.

co

valuable information even in out of the way

ag
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c.

By binding knots we mean the knots
used by Ihe rod winder, for every fisherman

should know how to replace a frayed wind
ing. Our cul (Tig. Hi) scarcely needs any
explanation.

'The loop is laid against the

in i

rM

rod and the silk wound over k, then when
the winding has reached ihe required width

. ,<Zj

/ ,

C
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'a'7,cy^///y Jd/71 Knot,

the end of the silk is passed through the
loop,

and the loop drawn out

from under

the winding carrying the end of the winding
with it.
in Fig.

The three operations are shown
](i. In beginning the winding

(Fig, 17), the end of the silk is laid against

the rod and the silk laid over the end.
In
winding it is a wise plan lo leave all ends

long enough tn protrude so that the silk
may be drawn snug before ends are cut off.
It is superfluous to add, no doubt, that silk
should be coated with shellac as soon as it
is placed on the rod, and thai leaders should
be well soaked before attempting to tie
them. A winding, unvarnished, will not
withstand the action of the weather neither
will il endure ordinary use for long.

(EDITOR'S Note—We will be glad to hear
from our readers concerning knots they have

used and found satisfactory in angling.
No
doubt, by exchanging ideas we will all find
knots

better

adapted

to

a

given

purpose

than the ones we are now using. Only
last summer, while fishing with an angling
brother from

the

South,

he suddenly

ex

claimed when I attempted to splice a broken
line, "Here, that's not the way, tie il so,"
ami he showed me a new and better knot
for the purpose. Come, iel us help one
another.—0. W. S.)
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GOLDEN TROUT
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A

The Golden Trout

rM

By MORVB L, WEAVER
^^Nti in the September issue of your

L~ magniitie Mr. C. P. Watson's reply to

do
o

Mr. Chns. Longworth's Inquiry concerning
ihe Golden Trout, the Following may be

of use to Mr. Longworth or of interest io
others.

The golden trout, classified in 1S!)3 by

O
ut

Dr. David Starr Jordan and by him named
"Salmo mykiss wpia-btmilo" seems to have
originated in Volcano Creek, a tributary of
Kern River in Tulare County, California,
for ii is from this stream that all are traced.

ss
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These fish wore noticed and men I ion til
liy our earliest settlers who crossed or visited

the Sierra range in ihe [ale fifties and early
sixties, but not absolutely identified as a
separate species until
by Dr. Jordan.

1S93, when classified

la

The little stream, formerly called Golden
Trout Creek and Natural Bridge Creek, hut

later given the name Volcano Creek by (he
United Slates Govermcnt Surveyors on

C

account of the presence of immense deposits

of lava and Other evidence of volcanic action
near its junction with Kern River, is not in

excess of twenty miles in length, is separated

by a very low and narrow divide from the

BOUth fork of Kern River and heads on the

southern and western slopes of the

high

mountains

joining

Ml.

vastly

Whitney

on

the south.
The signs of volcanic action arc confined

to a very few miles near l!ie moulli of the

creek

and

arc

peculiar

to

this

stream.

Jt empties into Kern River over two con
siderable falls, fifty to eighty feet in height,
which have prevented the entrance of the

Kern or cut-throat trout into the creek and

kept the golden trout true to type, fur the

two species will cross, as is proven by the
hybrids caught below the falls of Volcano
Creek, over which the golden trout freely
wash.
The accompanying photographs of illus
trations give but a feint idea of the wonderful

beauty of the golden trout or of its hybrid
descendant, the golden trout of Soda Creek,
which

is given

species—and

by

may

Evtrmaun

be.

photographed are from

The

as

another

illustrations

the Bulletin of the

United States Bureau of Fisheries. Volume

XXV. HlOf), which contains a very interesting

and instructive article by Mr. B. W. Evermann on "The Golden Trout of the Soul hern

High Sierras" and well describes the entire
region and the varieties of trout found

therein.

William

Angler,"

('.

visited

Harris,
the

of

Ihu

stream

in

"American
1894

and

wrote entertainingly of his trip as has Stewart
Edward White in HtOl in "The Mountains"
(Chapter XX), while several publications of

the United Slates Bureau of Fisheries and

of the California Fish ami (lame Commission

m
co
es
.
in
ag
az

ANOTHER

Visalia, on the west of the range and in the

rM

contain much information of both value anil
interest, both to those contemplating visit
ing the region and for those compelled to

SPECIMEN

stay at home.
Golden truut may now be caught in several

do
o

streams in Tulare County other than Vol

Park with its good roads, magnificent scen
ery and wonderful giant trees, the equal of
which cannot be found elsewhere, and then

cano Creek, and in a very few years many

continue over excellent

of the gentle sport. Owing to falls and to
the ruggedncss of the country many of the

continuing, if lime would permit, to "The

other streams will be opened to the disciple

O
ut

finest of streams were originally barren of
fish life but early individual effort, particu

larly by Mr. S. L. N. Ellis, now of Fresno,
and later by organized effort backed by the

ss
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California Fish and Game Commission has
gradually led to the introduction of trout

into these formerly
being taken to keep

barren waters, care
the species separate,

until (here are now but few streams in the
Kings-Kawcah-Kern watersheds where some

variety of trout have not been introduced.

la

To reach the haunt of the golden trout
one may approach from the east, or Owen's

C

great San Jonquil) Valley, the starting point
and see, en route, ihe Sequoia National

River Valley, as suggested by Mr. Watson,
using the railroad he so thoroughly de

scribes as "The iitlle vermiform appendix,"
and a very good and

Whitney,

then

down

direct

the

(rail to Jit.

west

slope

to

Volcano Creek or one may Stay on the
eastern slope anil catch as many golden
trout as he needs In Cotton wood Creek,

where they were transplanted many years
ago. The writer had very good sport in
Cottonwood in 18!)ii.
The most advisable way is to make

trails and

through

a veritable trout paradise—where game can
also be found—to the canon of the Kern.

top of the United Stales" as the summit of
lit. Whitney is called.

is

continually

in

an

Ily this route one

interesting

country,

passing through and over some of the most
beautiful and ruggeti mountain scenery in

the world — as well as the most di
versified-— and with not a moment without
its interest and beauty. The expense of
this route, or of the trip, is no greater than
from the other side and one making it will

be amply repaid in pleasure anil experience.

It will be a pleasure for the writer to answer
inquiries of those concluding to attempt the
capture of this "most beautiful of game
fishes," as some one has lermed him.

If space and time would permit it would
be a pleasure lo fully describe this game fish,

in its native haunt, its beauty and lusciousness and the grandeur of the country one

passes lo make his acquaintance, but it has
been well written of by many better qualified
to porlray its charm. The writer has been

Visiting the region since 1S85 and each Irip
seems more interesting than

one.

the

preceding

Florida Fishing
By JOHN ASriNWALL

HAVE been
Keys,

:mil

down

there

is

among

with iin- 'nitsiik- world
region. The Keys are

no

the

Florida

communication

in thai primitive
a scries of coral

down further, to the Keys.
famous reef about "21) miles

co

I

(>. W. S.)

There was a
below Fowcy

Rocks, that we started for tlie next morning
at daylight, but it came on to blow, and we

es
.

thoughlfulness.-

m

{Editor s Note. - The following article is -i letter sent lo one o! our subscribi r.s 631 •! relative
of Iiis who was fishing in Florida, and was not written with any idea of publication.
We ore
sine ilmi our readers will be pleased with it and join us in thanking "Sir. Subscriber" for his

islands, covered with mangroves, and there

had to give it up. so wo went, as I said,

fishing, and I think you will be interested in

rest of our stay. There I had the greatest
fishing of my life, not only on account of the

Then comes the family of Groupers, that run

Also the Barracuda

which runs to about 40 pounds.

go to 25,

Crevallc

Others that run smaller are the

Spanish mackerel, runner, mangrove snappers

and a hosl of smaller fry. We left litre-,
ami ran down lo Cape Florida, where in the

do
o

launch we left the Tarpon, and ran over to

the Fowcy Rocks, which
about five miles off shore.

is a reef lying
Here we circled

around a couple of times, and I hooked on

O
ut

a troll, a barracuda that weighed about 15
pounds, lie did some of the loftiest jump

ing 1 have seen In B long time anil gave me
a good light.
Then 1 got huld of a big fish.
Just what he was 1 did not know, liut one

thing was certain, he gave roe all the fight I
wanted, and finally dove into a hole in tin1

ss
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rocks, and 1 thought that 1 would lose him and

part

of my tackle.

The water is wonder

fully clear on these reefs, and with a bucket
having d glass bottom, we could see down
!im feet if necessary.

By using this bucket

la

we could see that he had gone under a rocky
shelf, but do my best i could not dislodge
him.

size of the fish but because I never knew
what I was going t<> catch, and the different
kind of fish, coupled with the different sizes,

gave great sport.
1 will not give you the
details of most of tin- fishing I had, but will
tell you of the sport I had one morning.

We had been catching groupers running
about 5 to S pounds, when Julie's niece, who

was fishing with me that morning, honked a

rM

11 [i to 'M pounds or so.

in

hearing about my luck.
I caught fourteen
varieties of fish, and most of them were large.
The great game Bah of this region are the
Tarpon (which rims in weight from (HI to
2imi pounds), the Amberjack, which runs to
00, and iIil- king fish which goes to 40.

down to the Keys, ami remained there the

ag
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arc ;t great numlier of channels running in
all directions, and I weni there for thu

So I let up on the line for about two

C

minutes, and feeling no strain, he came out

good sized fish on her hand line.

She pulled

it in until the fish caught sight of the boat,
and

then

the

circus

begun.

-She had

on

gloves, but the first run ripped holes in the

gloves, and she called for help.
I went lo
the rescue, and with great confidence grabbed
the line in both hands.
In ;ibout ten SCCOndH
I was yelling for Capt. Hall, our fishing
guide, and spent several minutes Mowing

on my fingers, as they weie almost blistered.
Ball had put on a pair {if heavy cotton gloves

and he grabbed the line and held on for all

he was worth, but in spite of this the fish took
line.
We at last got so we could see him,

and he proved to lie a big amberjack, the
largest 1 had seen.

When he came in Mghi

there were three others with him. of about

the same size. After a while we hauled him
aboard, ami he proved to be one weighing

about 40 pounds.

We subsequently found he

weighed 4(1 pounds.

Hall Bald: "If you had

only had him on your rod, you would have
had the time of your life."

Before 1 go on with my story. I will tell

to see what kind of a cuss was at the other
end of the Line. I then pulled for all I was

you what kind of tackle I use down here.
My rod is known as a tarpon rod. ami is
about 7 feel long, of selected lancewood.

finally landed him he proved to be a lillpound grouper, and a beauty. These fish
are thick set, ami in shape not unlike a huge
black tiass. The barracuda, is known also
as the salt water pike, ami in outline is like

it is as big as a large pencil, and at the poinl

worth, and pulled him out, and kept such ;i
si rain that he could nol get back.
When I

a pike found in fresh water.

We then went

with agate tip anil guides.

At the small end

where it meets the reel it is J inch in diameter.
Jt is in two pieces, one down lo the reel, and

the rest is the but which extends IS inches
below the reel. There is a hand hold wound

above the reel, so you can use a hand above

Witli Hail and I'lv

rci-l

is :i heavy piece of chrome leather

to use, wit h the I hiimlj, on ilie line its an addi

tional brake.

The line is made of long staple linen, -1

threads, and tested to a strain of 17 pounds.
1 enclose a small piece of this line. On the

end of the line I use a piece of piano wire
;( feet long, and on the end of this ;i No. 0
Wilson spoon,
a sketch of which I enclose,

full size.
I give you all these details so you
can appreciate what heavy tackle is used,
and to let you see what the fight I iini going

to describe, really was.
After

we

had

landed

l!ie

ambcrjock,

above described, we circled around a couple

of times, when 1 had a strike on my rod. and
hooked ray fish. The first thins he did was

to run about loll feet, in spite of all 1 could

do, using reel drag, and thumli friction. I
saw right away thai I had ;l large fish, and

into a beautiful curve, and you gel the fish
As soon as your rod

do
o

up say ten feet nearer.

him as our meat.

At the end of -10 minutes

from the beginning of the fight, 1 hail him

alongside,

and

liall

gttfted

tarpon weighing from 7-") to \~h pounds are

lakeii on this same tackle in from K lo 14
minutes, and that these fish are considered
I he

such

grcal

fighters

an

amberjack

down
as

O
ut

ss
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heard

("apt.

Hall

yell:

"An

amberjack,

here.

this,

Of

course,

is hardly

ever

hodked, and they generally run from 15 to
26 pounds.
One thing thai makes tarpon

fishing so line, is that nol only arc they the
most beautiful fish here, hill they leap lime
and time again,
lids niako the light very
spectacular, but for out and out lighting
they don't hold a candle to such a hig amber-

jack as I caught.
I really >}u>uld goy "we"
caught, as I very much doubt if I would

have had the strength to fight it out alone.
1 am told that if you let

up, the lish rests

quicker than you do, and that yon have
simply

got

lo

start thu light all over again.

liall says that without bis aid. it mighi
have taken me two hours lo land the fish.

long.

the anchor. This complicated matters, as I
had to keep the lish away so he coulii not
Set tangled in the anchor rope. JusI then I

tried

in years and weighed 77 pounds. Vim can
judge what this fight means when 1 say that

that took about I Jill feet more of line, when

channel, with about eight feet of water in it,
but as tile tide was running out, and this
channel shoaled at the other end to about
Is inches, there was nothing to do hut ilro]>

and

proved lo he the largest amberjack caught

The next day 1
that was no slouch,

1 started Co pump Mime more,
in the mean
time the launch drifted into a narrow side

him,

in gel him aboard, but could not do so until
I had reached over and with hot!) hands
under I he gills, we pulled him out. He

is vertical you drop suddenly, and reel in
again.
All this time you keep some strain
on the lint- so as to prevent the fish gelling
unhooked,
Well. 1 pumped my fish until I gut him
fairly near the boat, when In- made a dash

C

barring his breaking loose, we knew we had

rM

started to "pump" him in.
This consists
in lowering the tip of the roil, and reeling in
all you can. then with tin- bull of the rod,
placed in a bull socket of heavy leather
strapped around the waist, and with one
hand below ihe reel and one above, yon raise
the tip with all your strength. The rocl bends

1 again took hold.
Pretty >non Mr. Fish
began id have "that lited feeling." and

m

ihe

after. Hall hung out the flag of distress, and

co

In-low,

es
.

hands

in

reel, or bolh

The reel is a multiplier, !, Inches in diameter,
with heavy drag, which works against the
fish, but docs not bind in reeling ill. On

ag
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:iml below the
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hooked a barracuda,
lie leaped in the air

several limes to a height of live feel or more,
and at the first rush look 250 feel of line
in spite of all I could do.
Itut he pnl Up no
great

light

Tin-

after

big

llial.

lie was ,'i'J

amberjack

was

.r>ti

inches

inches

Ion;; and '-Vl inches girth.
When we first sighted the amherjack, and

in fail

nearly up to the end of the light,

there were with him four Other jacks, one

of which whs nearly as large as the one I
had on.
Il was a great sight.
We shall slay ai Miami, until

-March 1st.

dboul

You can address me here, cam

of Yacht Tarpon. ■

It is clear here every day, with the ther

and a monster." Mr. Amberjack then con
cluded lo "mix il up a hit" with me, with

mometer between ti'i and 70, and is the best

look line and started lo lie up to the anchor.
Hall rushed forwards and raised the anchor,

day's fishing for king fish. These fish are
:i big mackerel, caught out in the ocean,
about three miles off shore.
1 prepared for
my southern trip to the Keys, by going

the result that in spite of all I could do, he

and fortunately the fish went the reverie
way, ami unwound himself. Hy this time
my strength began to give out, and I

called to L'apt. Ball, who is the best

fish

erman down here, to come and take the
rod. lie put all his strength into the job,
but could nol check the fish much. Nut long

winter place 1 have struck yet.

I want to tell ymi. before I forget il, of a

after them. They put up a good light, and
are good practice,
I caught ■(! on my rod.

in four hours. They weighed from 5 up to I.I
pounds, and the larger ones hail lo he

"pumped" to get them in.

Another Way to Skin Bullheads

the crooked hickory pole and the five-cent
fish line always colled them bullheads—and

caught them, too). 1 am sure 1 have a much
quicker and less laborious method, which
requites only a sharp jack knife anil any

kind of a board.

The Modus Operand] is as follows:

Take

tht candidate for deluding in your left hand,
between your middle and index fingers,
will] ihe fellow's head in the palm of your
hand and the two mentioned lingers on the
Ifft and right sides of the head with the tips

reaching

over the side

horns.

This

gives

you a death grip on him and no amount of
to

make

a

cut

through

the

backbone

being

careful not to cut. the skin on either side
of the first cut.

After this is done, place your knife umler
the severed end of the back bone, sharp

edge up, turn the nearly decapitated fish on
his bark, bend his head down onto his
stomach and pull toward you, holding the

heat! close to the body, all the time holding
him with your knife.

If your work has been properly performed

you will be surprised to have completely
(un)dressed him and in your left hand you will

have his head, skin and intestines. This
is easy and rapid when you have acquired the
knack.
I have, when a boy, skinned bull
heads at ihe rate of two a minute.
When

rM

gymnastics on his part will enable him
present you with ;t horn.

the point of the knife where the dorsal was
and "rip him up the back" to the tail, then

co

(We boys with

es
.

of skinning homed pout.

back bone, cutting off the fin. then insert

in

in the Sep-

ag
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DRO. J. MAUNDERS, Jr.,

u tembcr Outer's Hook, tells his method

m

By WM. MCKINLEY

Now lay him, lower siiie down, on the board,
take your sharp knife and begin just hack

knife to slip, or you may have a worse cut
than you could receive from the subjects'
horns.

O
ut

do
o

of the dorsal fin and make a clean cut through
this fin and toward you, at an angle, to the

experimenting, be careful to not allow the

ss
ic

Answers to Anglers

SOME CASTINC; QUESTIONS

Kijitok Axgling

Dkiwrtmknt:

Permit

C

la

me to express my thanks for the copies of
the Outer containing articles on bait casting,
which you were so kind as to send me with
your compliments.
An action of this sort
so appeals to me that, although 1 have
several other sportsmen's publications coming
to me, upon the expiration of my trial sub

scription you may look for my entry upon
your "fraternal" list as a regular.

With reference to the article mentioned,
Mr. Smith truly says that the length of the

rod is a matter of iliversc opinion by bait
casters, and that the length depends largely
on the weight of the lure to be cast..
Per

sonally 1 have found the Dowagiac rod, two

piece, with the long tip and short butt con
struction, very
satisfactory,
although
I
believe it is not adapted to a lure weighted
less than £ ounce, as it is hut live feel long:
indeed, an approximate weight of \ ounce 1
have gotten best results with.
I have
recently gotten from the same firm a onepiece rod 5 feet 3 inches in length, which 1

have not had the chance to try out, as our
season does not open until June I, but which
is of lighter construction—more willowy—
and ought, I imagine, to cast the lighter

lure satisfactorily.
The one-piece is un
doubtedly the ideal rod for casting, but Us
convenience in that regard may be over
balanced

stowing

by ils inconvenience in carrying,

away,

etc.

Mr.

Smith

seems

to.

Willi Bitil and l-'lv

casting?
And is it not true that the vast
majority «[ lures on the market weigh beyond

!, ounce?

The Dowagiac minnows 1 know

run approximately ,

ounce (I mean the

smaller ones); Jamison's much vaunted
Coaxer—on which I have never had a strike—

will top that weight; Decker's, ditto; and so
on, I think, throughout the almost endless

list of lures of the plug variety.

With the

spoons it is different, but are the spoons as

effective in casting from the reel.

My ex

three-quarters of an ounce, though few
weighed less than one-half an ounce.
I
am a little surprised that you did not find
casting the spoon successfvil as it is my favor
ite method.
Often when deep or surface
trolling fails, to follow the edge of weed
beds, casting just to the edge, will move
recreant bass and pike to strike. In casting

the epoon one has absolute control over it,
can let it sink or move near the surface.

the reason that a minnow will not live out
more than a ha!f dozen casts.
1 am by no means an expert, but I believe

rM

I can get my line out about as far anil with
about the same degree of accuracy as the
average bait caster, even if down this way
we arc not sufficiently blessed in piscatorial
manna as to be able to bring in the strings
your section of the country can claim.

My

do
o

fishing is confined almost entirely to the
small mouth bass, which, despite Or. Iten-

O
ut

shall, Will Dilg, and others, I believe to be
much gamier than his big mouth brother.
liul even if a big catch is not always to be
had, there is to me a fascination in the game
of getting :t hundred feet of line out without
a backlash and seeing
six inches rif the point
it is aimed. And for
lo accept my apology

Mr. Smith might be willing to

ss
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I thought

the lure settle within
on the water at which
that reason I ask you
fur this "screed," for

give me a little further advice than is con
tained in his most excellent article.-—J. R.

(Of course the convenience or Inconveni
ence of a rod will depend upon the use lo
which it is to be put. For average traveling

err upon the other side.—0. W. 5.1

FLY FISHING FOR BLACK AND OTHER

Editor

template

BASS

Angliho Department:

fishing in

our streams

I

con

anil

lakes

for black bass, sun bass or "goggle eyes."
blue bream and other like fish and shall boglad to have you give me some information

as to the manner of using rod and tackle.
The following questions will perhaps cover
the subject sufficiently:
About what length anil weight of rod?
About

what

length

and

weight

of

line?

About what length and weight of leader?

How many flies, regular or dry?

What size

of hooks or range of sizes? The patterns of
(lies likely to give best results?
How lo

attach leader to line and ilies to leader?

If you can also give me some ideas on the

manner of handling the rod and playing the

fish

without

going

into

the

matter

at

too

great length I shall appreciate your doing
so.

K. A. R.

[To completely answer you would require
more 1 ime and space than I have at my

disposal.

Outer's

Jf

liuok,

you

have

look

for

back

numbers

"Familiar

of

Fish"

articles, we treated angling for tile fish you

perfect rod in action. If a rod be well made
and well cared for there is little danger of
"springing it" even when using a lure weigh

seven-ounce rod will prove none loo heavy;

la

I he long rod is public nuisance and for pack
ing it is out of the question; though as I said

in

C

Bo

nor retrieve the spoon too fast, better far

ag
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perience has been against them.
So far as
live bait is concerned, I use it very little, for

assortment, and none of them weighed over

m

least badly spring it after rather continuous

occasionally throughout the season.
As to
the weight of the various lures 1 can not
answer, but I just weighed those in my
tackle box, and I have quite a complete

co

the practical side of it.
Hut is it not such
;i strain upon a roil, say six feet or longer,
when using a lure weighing J ounce or more
sufficient to put it out of commission, or at

hang all rods from the tips with a weight

attached to the butts for a few days semi-

es
.

inclined to disagree with him, in theory
only, however, :is 1 have not as yet run into

pointed out before, it is a splendid plan to

in

think these disadvantage* outweigh its ad
vantages.
With all due modesty I am
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the article

referred

to,

it

is

the

most

ing a full ounce, at least I have experienced
no difficulty.
1 am of the opinion that a
lancewood would not stand such a strain,
but a split bamboo will, if kept straight
when not in use.
A rod will suffer more

from leaning against a building, or from
being tightly bound upon a form, than it
will from hard service. As I think I have

mention rather exhaustively,
□umber I" each species.
In fishing for black bass

devoting

a

a

nine-foot,

I am not a believer in a light rod for black

bass fishing save in the hands of an expert
angler, even then there are times when the
rod will meet its Waterloo.

For the smaller

bass you mention a light rod is the thing,
though if I were you I would not buy a
lighter than a six-ounce until I had had some
experience, then a four or five-ounce rod will

The Outer's

abuse it.

Always remember thai
treated

a

tly

with respect, do not

In tin: matter of lines a G enameled

tapered, if you can afford it.
The leader
should be about (our feet long, double and
heavy fur black basis, single and lighi for
Other fish.

1 think von will find out.1 fly more

satisfactory than more, and more successful.

Slip loop of fly over end of leader loop, then

gently pass tly through the latter; to remove,
you have but to reverse operation.
Flies

should be tied on Nob. 1 or S hooks: you will
tinii this n nood standard selection, Silver
Doctor, Royal Coachman, Coachman, Hen-

shall, Scarlet Ibis, Grizsly Ring, the buckles

and Palmers.
For ihe smaller baas, aamc
varieties, trout sizes.
I have been experi

menting with "Wetzel's Wcedlcss li;iss Ply"
advertized in this magazine and find it very
good for black bass in weedy hikes and
ponds.
It is a large fly, unlike anything
in nature, but it attracts ihe bass.
As
to dry flics for bass I can not enlighten
you for 1 have not experimented as yel;
perhaps some reader of this department
will help you out.

I am afraid that

it is

saw me were inclined lo lie skeptical.

I used

entirely artificial lures, ami the presence of
tree stumps, logs. elf., and ihe superabund
ance

of

heavy

moss

winch

lay.

in

many

instances scarcely beluw the surface, confined
me to the exclusive use of the top-water
bait, which, in any event, 1 am inclined to

think,

is

ihe

mouth bass.

more

effective

for

the

big-

And. parenthetically, i should

like to express the Opinion iis one of ihe
Outer's subscribers that the big-mouth bass

will take any artificial lure more readily
than will the small mouiii. and that the
small-mouth finds I Vie umler-water more
attractive ihan the surface bait. Mosi of

the lure manufacturers, I think, are located

in ihe west, and most of ihe tiig-moulh bass
fishing is found in the west—wesl of ihe

Mississippi, that is. Most of ihe manufac
turers, therefore, have the big-mouth in mind
when they market their wares.

As evidence

of this one has but lo recall ihe challenge of
Jamison

last

year,

and

the

challenge

of

Decker although he is one of the few
eastern manufacturers—in this, the June
edition of ihe Outer's Book.
My idea is

rM

impossible to tell you how to cast, on paper;
experiment for yourself, or better yet, fish

I was the only mail who had ever fisheri the
water by casting from Hie reel, and while
il excileil quite a little interest, until I
showed its effectiveness by results, those who

m

be

co

must

es
.

rod

in

please you.

ag
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with a friend that understands the game.
Do not attempt to use too rouch lint at

lightly.

do
o

first.
Learn to place ihe Ilies jusl where
you want them, distance will come in time.
He sure the Hies touch the water first, and

Do not whip the water, let the flics

light like thistle down carried by the wind.
Now and then let them sink beneath Ihe
surface (or six inches or so.
Flutter on
When fish rise, strike at

O
ut

the surface.

first

intimation, you can't be too quick for a
black bass.
Keep the line tight, don't let
the 5ah get slack as you hope to net him.
Never attempt to use ilie landing net until
the fish is exhausted, many an angler with

ss
ic

a broken tip can tell you why.
Go slow,
keep cool and don't swear.—<). \V. S.|

la

Angling

C

Va.,

and

Department:

which

supply for lliat city.

upon

should

affords

the

be

plentifully

supplied

with

lilypads, spatter-dock, etc.; thai both con

testants were lo fish from the same boat,

alternately choosing the water.

Now this

would be reasonable enough if Mr. Jamison

claimed lhal his Coaxer bait was effective
only in weedy water ami for ihe big-moulh

bass; but lie specifically claims thai it is
good, superlatively good, for the small-mouth
as well, in open or weedy water, at any lime,

Mr. Decker's challenge, directed

lo Mr. Jamison, is unfair, too, although not
to the same extent. The bass must lie bigmouth, ami of a size far beyond the legal

1

am

back from a fishing trip to Smith Lake,
which lies about twelve miles from Nor

folk,

Jamison specified that big-mouUl bass only
were to be fished for: that the lake decided

any place,

JAMISON-DECKER CONTEST

Editos

thai Jamison-Decker contest was a farce, so
far as the angler is concerned, for it is he
upon whom ihe manufacturer is dependent.

water

Although constantly

fished the year round, except for the month
of May. there is sport a-plenty to be found.
although rather strange to relate except
upon the theory that most of them do suit
water fishing,—so far as angling is concerned

the lake seems unknown to most of the
Norfolk people
rather an instance of I lie
prophet in his own country.

minimum size anywhere

maintained.

Why

should noi the Ouier's Hook, or some spurt:-man's periodical, on behalf and in ihe interest
of ihe angler propose lhal these two get

together under some such agreement as ihis:
Either large or small-mouth

bass, a lake or

stream in be selected, if possible, where both
are to be found, ami ;i lake or stream which

contains a fair proportion of spaller-dock or

lilypads and open water. The size of both
fish to be determined by ihe magazine or
referees

chosen,

decision

by

being

controlled

the size fish

a

in

their

true sportsman

With Unit and Fly
would retain, something beyond the mure
legal limit. but not [i Bcale-tester. Then by

authorities

"As

to

525
to-wit.

the

Mr.

much

Hcnshall. who says.

mooted

subject

of

the

all means let the men fish from separate
buats and fish any part of the water they

gameness of the large-mouth bass f have no

catch

the country, that where the two species do

one which

necessitates his

Some such plan as this would afford the
fisherman some reasonable idea of the re

spective merits of ihe two, or of any two
lures.

In my recent trip I found the Vacuum
bait, made by the Vacuum Bait Co., North
Manchester,

Indiana,

the

most effective of

any in my tackle box. The sunken tree tops
roots, etc., to say nothing of the moss,

afforded the most excellent sort of cover
for the fish, and none that 1 hooked failed

to lake immediate and dogged advantage of

there

is

finalities,"

no

difference in

their game

I must beg to differ with

Dr.

Henshall.
1 have found the small mouth
more pugnacious and gamy when found in

company with the large mouth.

Generally

speaking the small mouth prefers rapid water.

while the

large mouth prefers deep,

quiet

lakes; and naturally the fish of ihe former

habitat will be more active than that of the
latter. A large mouth of iluvial waters will
be more active than the same fish in lakes.
Therefore it) order to intelligently judge ths

game qualities of the two species one must
capture both in the same water, or in waters
possessing
the same characteristics.
in
taking both species from the same water I
have found Ihe small mouth by far the most
active. Strange as it may seem I have found
the large mouth more ready to rise to Ilies
than his friend, the small mouth.
Before 1
leave this question let me add that I am sure
that the great majority of anglers will agree
with me in my estimation of the small mouth,

ag
az

ii.
The fishing was, therefore, extremely
difficult, from the standpoint of landing your

esist

m

not

fishing in any special sort of water.

hesitation in saying, from an experience of
nearly forty years, covering all sections of

co

fish,

lure thai will

es
.

The angler wants a

in

desire.

lish. li must have been the swivel arrange
ment of the hooks on ibis lure which enabled

me to bring to net many tish that would
have been able to disgorge almost any other

rM

contrivance, as was made evident after I lost
the only Vacuum I had with me; for time
and again a good strike would leave me with

a dangling line after a few moments struggle.

I

did

not

have

do
o

On Heddon's l",xperl I had almost as many
strikes, but was unable to hold my fish in
innumerable instances.
On the Conxer I
had quite a number of strikes, but not one
sufficiently savage enough to hook ihe fish.
the

"convertible"'

Coaxer,

O
ut

which, of course, means nothing more than
the Coaxer with a dual belly hook.—J. R.

SMAI.I, MOUTH

vs.

LARGE .MOUTH

BLACK BA.SS

ss
ic

Editor Angling Dk-partmt-nt:
Just to
settle a small wager would you kindly answer
the following question? Which is considered
I he gamiest fish, the large mouth black bass,
or the small mouth green bass?
Are the
large nioutheil species usually classified as

C

la

black bass and the small mouth as green
bass? Hoping you will not find it loo much
trouble to answer and thanking you in
advance for the information, I am, yours
very truly,
J. I). V.

[As to the respective game qualities of the two

black bass I can but give my personal
Opinion, which of necessity will be at variance
with the expressed faith of some noted angling

as do a great, majority of Ihe angling writers.
Your second question is more difficult to
answer.

others, no.

In

somu

localities,

yes,

and

in

In a fish so widely distributed as

are the two species of black bass there must
necessarily be a great confusion of names,
anil one finds the various names used indis
criminately. In some portions of the counl ry
it is true that the large mouth is called black
bass and the small mouth green bass, winkagain the reverse is true. Jordan and Ever-

manu, the well known authorities, prefer to

call the small mouth black bass, but to
quote, "This fish (the large mouth) has
received many
which may be

vernacular
mentioned

names, among
large mouthed

black bass, straw bass, green bass, bayou bass

lake bass, moss bass, grass bass, marsh bass,
Oswego bass, trout, green trout, Wclchman.

chub, and many others more or less absurd,
The most distinctive and most expressive
name is doubtless 'large mouth black bass,'
the

only

objection

to

which

is

its length.

For many reasons 'straw bass' for tins species

and black bass for the small mouthed species
are excellent names."

If the above does not settle the wager, pass
the slakes over to me and we will all be

satisfied".—(). W. S.]
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The Duffle

for this art fines hand in hand with Bports-

manship.

We would certainly recommend

that our readers investigate the posslbilitfcs
of this art.
A full course

of

lessons covering every

branch of taxidermy is put nut by the North
western School of Taxidermy, Omaha, Neb.
This institution has been running over ten
years and is giving the greatest satisfaction

to all [heir students.
This is one of the most reliable taxidermy

schools in existence and from our personal

dermy, Dept. 758, Omaha, Neb.

do
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APPROPRIATE XMAS GIFTS

Look on page 549 of tin- current number of
the Outer's Hook and note the very attractive

advertisement of Hermann 11. nciscr Sad
dlery Company, of Denver, Colorado. Next

O
ut

to the guns themselves we receive more In
quiries for high grade belts, holsters ami

ss
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scabbards than for all ihe other accessories

friends for a

Heisei

worker's

decided what

art.

catalog,

If

to give your

Christmas g)(t, send

Holster

m

in

have not

and

for

The

make

your

selection from hundreds of beautiful articles

adapted tn ihe use of hoih sexes.

realizes the subtile attraction
novel articles

of

western

Every one

which these

handiwork

for those who love life in ihe open.
to

the

Hermann

II.

Heiser

Co.,

No.

holds

Write
1633

Blake Street, Denver. Coin., for Catalog K.

WHAT EVERY MUNTIIU OUGHT TO
KNOW

The

Outer's

Bonk

has

just

received

a

cojiy of the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.'s
new No. Ill catalog, devoted exclusively lo

an attractive description of the products of
the shotgun department of their great fire
arms industry. The book contains upwards
of 60 pages devoted to clear and understand
able descriptions of the several types and
models ol ihe Stevens shol guns and BCCes
sories. Among the reading matter are several
interesting chapters devoted to trap shooling,

hunting, care of the shotgun, pattern, etc.

One of the many good features of this well

arranged reference book for sportsmen is

a

condensed table showing the number of
pellets of different sizes of shot, ranging from

B. B. B. tn No. HI, in

charges of [-ounce,

1-ounce. 1 !-ounce, and 1J-ounce, and
percentage of each charge which the
and modified chokes, and cylinder
barrels in "Jt(, l(i and 1"-' nance barrels

the
full
bore
will

pattern.
There is also information as lo
the comparative strength of hlack and smoke

less powders and their equivalent in differenl

C

la

brands.
Prank and valuable information in
regard to ihe construction of the various
models of the Steven?- shotguns, and ihe

of 0 sportsman's outfit.
The llciser Com
pany has just published an 80-page catalog,

giving full and complete descriptions with

beautiful half-tone cuts of their superb line

of belts, holsters, rifle and carbine scabbards,
knife sheaths, hat-bands, gun cases, gloves,

gauntlets, etc., andfancy Mexican hair k°("'s

and leather clothing appropriate for ladies'
as well US gentlemen's wear.

the leather

you

rM

knowledge we can say that ii is worthy the
support uf itll true sportsmen.
For particu
lars write to Northwest cm School of Taxi

able skill

designs, and full hand stamp in baskel or
wallle designs, reprcseni inn Ili*- highest attain

co

and this is a splendid thing for them to do,

the decorations in Mexican
carving in flower anil scroll

es
.

Thousands of sportsmen all over America

are now teaming taxidermy for themselves

passed, and
raised hand

in

ami iikjm valuable nf all trophies are those
which diil- secures and mounts for himself.

goods are made of the very best Western
leather Stock. The workmanship is unsur

ag
az

LEARN TAXIDERMY

Now thai the shooting season is open all
sportsmen will secure some very fine specimens
of birds, mi mats and same heads.
Diinnj;
iht; psisi few years h big demand lias grown
up amongst sportsmen (or mounted trophies,

The leather

material used, is given; and beautiful Illus
trations from photos, with half-tone loolcd
engravings present structural views of each

model, showing every detail of mechanism.

In this way the prospective purchasers can
get an intelligent idea of the graceful outline

and symmetrical proportions of the gun of
his choice.
The component parts of each

separate arm art- clearly illustrated, named
and numbered, so that if duplicate pans or

The Outer's Kuuk
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Self- Loading
GAUGE,

MODEL

do
o

12

Shotgun
1911

The Winchester Self-Loading Shotgun has all the
good

points

of other

recoil-operated shotguns and

j!"o many distinctive and exclusive features which
dorse.

have

been quick

O
ut

sportsmen

Among

throughout;

a

them

to appreciate and en

are Nickel steel construction

receiver made with the Winchester

patented "Bump of Strength" which gives the gun

surpassing strength and safety; divided recoil, which

ss
ic

minimizes the "kick" to the last degree; and a re

loading system which requires no readjustment for
different loads. The Winchester Self-Loader will

shoot

any standard load from a "Blank" to the

C

la

heaviest with certainty and safety, without tink
ering the action. Also it is a two-part take-down
without any loose parts.
These are only a few
of the many good points about this gun.
To

fully appreciate its superiority, you should

see it.

Look ojfr over at your dealer's, or tend
lo Iht K'lncftfjfrr

RiptMing Arms Co.,

XcwHqvch, Corn., for descriptive circular

IT WORKS

WELL WITH ALL LOADS

I'lniu. mention

llil* Muilnitn* when

writing lo uilvcrllurt.

The" Outer's Uouk

cannot procure goods through a local dealer,
he con order direct from ilie Stevens armory

and be auured uf getting :i fit l'"or those
who would prefer their guns made to order,
or

who require guns of

dimensions varying

from established standards, the No. 10
Special Catalog contains a blank form for
made-to-order guns, which any one may All
out correctly.
The J. Stevens Arms & Tool Company,

Box 142, Chicopcc Fails, Mass., U. S. A.,

taneously by an assistant, the Captain lying
on his back and shooting from this position.
Capt. Hardy also has another "stunt" where

he himself throws six blue rucks in the air

at one time and breaks the six with his
Marlin before they reach the ground. A gun

of ibis kind is worth knowing; a special cir
cular of the Marlin trap gun, in colors, will
be sent on request—or a copy of the complete

to ihe

the Marlin Firearms Co.. 211 Willow Street.

comprehensive gun book. It is typographic
ally attractive and correct, and will add much
general

gun lovers.

and

technical

knowledge of

The book appears at the psycho

logical moment for both armorer and hunter,
as there could be no time more opportune for
a tempting display of shooting parapher
nalia than at the beginning of a promising
hunting season.

in

semi at once for this very interesting and

Marlin catalog for three stamps postage

by

ag
az

invites every reader of the Outer's Book to

m

ance with the dimensions and specifications
which lung years (if cumulative; experience
has proved to be correct, so that where one

conditions prevailing. He always shoots llie
Marlin Trap gun. These are but a few of the
excellent scores made by Marlin shotguns
recently. The Marlin trap gun is a special
model, designed expressly for trap shooting
and it has many special features not usually
found in trap guns. The action parts are so
highly polished and finely fitted and iIil- gun
handles so rapidly that with a Marlin gun
of this kind Capt. A. H. Hardy breaks four
blue rock targets thrown in the air simul

co

repairs are needed llley may he ordered direct
from the armorer without the possibility of
error. The Stevens shot guns art built in accord

es
.
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New Haven, Conn.

A NEW CATALOG

At the Colliosvillc, (Conn.) shoot on Sep
tember Kith, Martin repeating shotguns

shots generally throughout the country, arc
completely described and pictured.
The

showed

their

superb

rM

GOOD WORK WITH THE MARLIN

The Hollifield Target Practice Rod Co»pany, of Middletown New York. h:>ve issued
a new catalog.
Their dc\ices, which are
used by the United States Army, the National
Guards of the various states and the crack

shooting

ability

by

averages

in

a.

field

of

do
o

winning first, second and fourth high amateur
about

'Mt

shooters,

shooting under difficult conditions.
Cham
berlain and Hepburn who won first and
second high averages rcspcclively with

scores of.

132x160

and

O
ut

excellent

the

LSbclSO;

ss
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both used the special Marlin trap model.
Chamberlain also made the second high
general average for the shoot, losing the
average by only a single bird.
Using a
standard Marlin trap gun, \V. It. Darton
was high over all at the Ogdensburg, (N. Y.)
shoot, September 4th, with the excellent

score of 142 out of lot) targets in a field of

la

about 50 shooters. This is another excellent
testimonial of the superb shooting ability of
Marlin trap guns. At the registered tourna
ment of the Sea Side Gun Club, at itridgeport.

C

Conn., August 19th, one of the biggest
"shoots" of the year, \V. B. Darlon made
the exceptional score of 130x160.
Will S.

Hoon, of Jewell, Iowa, won the high general
average at the Sioux Kails, S. 1).. shoot.
August 21th and 26th, breaking '_'S3 out of
•iW), winning from a large field of other fast
amateurs and professionals.
Mr. Hoon also
broke 5-11 out of 000 at the Indian shoot at
Spirit Lake, Iowa, August 2!)th to 31st, an

exceptionally

good

score

under

the

hard

book also contains the opinions of the fore
most experts of ihe country as to the benefit
to be derived from

the use of the practice

rods. A postal card addressed to them will
bring a catalogue to you.
In writing
please mention Outer's Book.
OF INTEREST TO TRAP SHOOTERS

The success of the annual Midwinter Handi

cap Trap Shooting Tournaments at l'inehurst, North Carolina, the fifth uf which is
scheduled for January 2-t, 25, 2(i and 27, was
assured just five years ago.
Every prophesy
concerning its future has been fulfilled and

mainly

because

Pinchurst

has

conducted

the shoot on the same broad, comprehensive
and distinctive lines which have given the
village world-wide fame.

Today the Handicap, ranking as it does
with many old-world meetings, may best be
styled "as classic,'' claiming representative
experts from all sections.
Here the quail

shot of the south and the partridge hunter
of New England swap yarns with sportsmen
from western plains and northern forests.
And it is not strange when one considers the

superb

equipment

of

the

village

in

this

.articular, its ideally located traps, its wide
range of hotel accommodations, and the
delightful situation.

The Outer's Hook

in

es
.
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"All Our Folks Arc In It!"
LITTLE BANDAR lias been looking at Vol. ! of the .STANDARD LIBRARY OF
NATURAL HISTORY.
His folks are there, sure ennugh, with the ntlicr " kindred of
the wild," whose photo portrait*—after patient toil and with frequent danger—were gotten
everywhere, from neighboring marsh and woodlot, or the far-offrim o' the world.

To illustrate

LIBRARY

OF

do
o

STANDARD

rM

the enterprise with which [his wnrk was made, we may say that it contained an article (with pho
tographs) on the Okapi (the newly discovered animal) by Sir Harry Johnston, the discoverer, long
before the American Museum received ;i specimen.
Pictures are there, too, ni domestic creatures,
from the mOK typical individuals obtainable.

By Associated

TUK fuieiE rrriilt* of the new
z,ooa half-rtmc i!ius:MTi<tris

rviIuTe liua*-—ortr
j'iotti [^xrt^rjphi.

Thr accompanying re*; i* ty j gtvu\> "*" eminent

NATURAL

HISTORY

Naturalists

National

drnwrv^lion Afsocuium, wyi of thoe boolu :

" Their

accurJty,

thoroughness,

And

CXtdh tu their cdittin and puMi*hers."

wr.ilth "f flluitntiom it displays.
It i» wdJ cjlJrd * a portralt nllery of actual life.1
The trailing mmrr Si inter*

O
ut

is

sorbing ly

This

set

has

well

11 Nature bound hi the Cuvcrs of a bouk./

been

called

It \\ jiunluTely

The moat BtEraGtlve presentment cm mida of (he jninul
vrcrld, and In jtj firM h« nu rival.

Conwirarion," the officul

urgin of the

" Furc*r

jnd Siicim, '

hinorie*!-'1 '* I Itecp h cunstintiy at my dbciw," dpcbrci
Pjn Beard.

WRITE for Beautiful Specimen-Pages, Etc.

WK wish to send you our striking Specimen-page Bool, containing one lull-page

la

and one double-page chromatic plate, sixteen pages of remarkable half-ioncs,
and eight pages of descriptive niaticr regarding the set, the whole bound in
a cover of unique design.
With the Specimen-pages we lend, without extra
charge, a set ul really wonderful animal pictures, suitable for framing

C

or mounting in passc-partom.

We make this liberal offer

you forcibly this truly noteworthy Work,

t<> bring before

In orikr to defray the cost of

wrapping, mailing, etc., kindly send us ioc. (stamps or coin accepted).

Thii will be rtlundcd to you if you are not satisfied upon the receipt
ot the pages and the pictures.
Send in your name and address
now, nnii mention this publication.

The University Society

11-111

cm [011^1 tiii.

•' fnr thr

crstitt^;—in |urt lictzause \t djffc'rs ai> wiilrlv from mott nj[urj[

ss
ic

"Amexkln

saj*

da

cupcrt* ot'two continent, and ii delightfully clrjr and ab
rriTniiimng.

jsroniihinj;,"

aTtrJCiivcnna

** The 1,1 HR AKV

K. lira

SI.

nhaa

n riling) 10 adiertUera,
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SABEL
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&.

SONS

32J-29-31 & 33 E. Marks) SI. lOlf.S! LIE. HI

s in FURS. HIDES, WDOL

SPECIFY SILENCER EQUIPMENT ON
YOUR NEW RIFLE
Checks the mui?le Ma^i. prevailing reporl noise and

recoil. Wonderful aid to met rkam anal tip
Mnkes rifle
practice possible anywhere. Attaches lo any rifle.
Write make, model anil calibre cf your rifle (givinfi

dcnler'i mime).
need, price, etc,

We will tell you what Silencer you

Maxim Silent Firearms Co.
2 COLTS ARMORY

la
C

Maxim Silencer

THE

POWELL ftCLIBINTCS.
tlOMiinW.,1

OUTER'S HOOK

HARTFORD, CONN.

PREMIUM

Should lie in the hands ol every sportsman,

CATALOGUE.—

Senl on request.

Il tc!b you how you Kin gel any equipment j-q-j want Thrpugh

the Outer's

Hook wilJiout

card flstina (at it today.

Largest

oui: dcllnr of cipensp.

Manufacturers

In the World

Write a

of Decoys

H"hG:"5'P^,VTD#e*"

Oar rootli »it med br ill the leftdlnE clab* and ipDrUnci if
:y.r Vm'.'.il

Statei.

Ail joor cArmltt for then.

MASON'S BECOY
49f-464 Braaklya Aviau*

Writ* far bit

FACTORY
DETROIT, MICH.

The Outer's IJiiuk
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SOME OF OUR

SPECIALTIES
Mauser Arms

Fine Guns^ in all gauges,
from
$100 to $650

Made liy

in

SH.50

ag
az

Pis tot or Carbine, 10
shots, sighted up to 1000
yards, simple, strong and

accurate, best arm for fron

rM

tiersmen, prospectors or

sportsmen for
gun.
Price

an

auxiliary

$27.50

Mannlicher-Schoenauer

Diamond Grain

bporting Rifles

do
o

Curtis s & Harvey

Grand

Prix at Monaco

O
ut

Won the

again this year.

6.5, 8 and 9 m/m cal.,
without telescope, at . . $55
With finest telescope made,
detachable in a second, finely
adjusted, illuminating in bad
light. $50 extra.

Mauser Sporting Rifles

killing powder on the market and

7 and 8 m/m calibre,

ss
ic

C. & H. Diamond Grain combines
al] the advantages of both bulk and
dense smokeless powders without
any of their undesirable features.
C, & H. Diamond Grain is the

most marvL-lously quick and cleanest
will be a revelation to nil game

la

simplest,

accurate

7.63 m/m Automatic

Smokeless Powder

C

most

shooting pistol, using same
ammunition on the market.

Price

Also Jas. Purdcy & Son, Jos.
Lang & Son. Smith, Fox. Ithaca
and Parker guns, etc.

10 shots,

es
.

Pistol,

strongest,

Knockabout Guns

The same with Automatic
Ejectors
$80

Mutter. Obrrndorl

.25 Ceil. Pocket A utomatic

Full assortments carried in
stock.

In all gauges, weights, etc., $60

co

Fraucotte

m

For Which We Are 5ole U. S. Agents

shooters who will try it.

shells loaded with C. &
mond Grain Smokeless.

Ask for

H. Dia

from

$40 to $50

10.5 m/mc.il., one of the most
killing big game guns on the
market

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD

200 FIFTH AVENUE

INraur

mention

NEW YORK Cm

Established 1S>>2

ihl.

Mjaarlni'

whon

writing

$65

l»

advrrtUpn.

The Outer's Book
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FOLLIES OF MANY SPORTSMEN
Sl'^Htt Unsuitable Footwear
Men and women who go

into the fields or over the

. j 1tH.)-»li

mountQins cither to hunt
or for exercise should remombcr that the feet

.. (Jaeit Mocha Ic&ther <aqft « sllk-nnd
I Kill not BUtten from wetting) ami body fnll1 IbEK-iI tvilli HU& Sla.t*- n[. wfthlwaMimlfltK
r Il-u Thi.'Liarci-iiflf— ^il i QUnncmtEwk

have to stand the hard

i ideal purment for auiauiD-

est part and frequently
are
jjoorly
protected.
Very few can wear a

■il I...,11

L. A. HELSUN rt'C.

GUIDE

They always are soft and pliable

in
ag
az

FREE

Let \i* stnii you thli Jinp Trapperj" (iuijp.

WITGHELL-SHEILL COMPANY
MnnuFnclurnrs nf Hunting Sootm, Coif, Tannii. Y.-iohtlng,

Bait Ball Shorn, and Athlailc Shofts at all kind*.

WORTH

MANY $$ TO YOU.

Wilhll wespnlr
I
I !..■
i I .
.< I
■ ! 1 i. i i ■: ' ■ ! ; !■■ 1
:
■
'
' ' ■■ir5. GoJdfl
itll!li..ivTocl'ch.cirf(f.T]nil Tin luis; Mill Why lad

tumreinf iK.intU Id TO Vtr ttntnpltfMfBt) Ihin

oilier dcaiflfti
St'iiil now nif.J igl jimre for ?oirr [urt
CORHV UlUt & FUK CO., 117 Main SI., Corry. Pa.

do
o

Write lor Catalogue

Are adaplnl !or "1IIG" nimt u well as tarae! ihooiinnWe mate a specially un Spoitine HiB«.

THE MALCOLM RH'LE TELESCOPE MFC CO.
Auburn, New York

O
ut

Malcolm
Rifle
Telescopes

All i( till

Cost fDUtlllinB fOQ like in vriile. Juluimalion tfl ll '■

rM

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

56.00

TRAPPERS

(both in the uppers and sole) and you can walk all

day and have no more fatigue than when walking
on the street in your ordinary street shoes. Think
it over. There is a reason. Ask your dealer to
order you a pair and write for catalog "O. B."

SB.OO.

THIS

0Tfie Witch-Elk Boots
will not harden.

■

Wriln fntrlTruL&II

. Alt tOt e*tnli»e"MJ.-jOV' >inici['irlinrM"'ff'n

.rn-iil- uniL mtwmt.
■ In Bin Li Ctaiif, Wli,

co., :

■

m

LceJ U

?a!or)

co

enough for their feet and
then wonder why they
did not enjoy themselves

i Carduroy (brownl

WilpcDTtJ (iJfk4 j;n?

Ll!i it JtitH llar.fl moUal

es
.

hard, stiff boot, but they
start [out with the idea
that anything is good

Z. mutor bonitine, tiDO»!niy. huntlo^.
flHtlas. camplnj;. rldln--. ilriviQ^, 6olllng.

BAROQUES

FOR BLACKTONGUE IN DOGS
OLOVtR'S

Pearl hunters will do well

H. Wlllard.Son&Co.,

ss
ic

rRiai FIFTY C£HTS PIR BOTTLE

Dnjiiiiti and

Mm .li.ilItfiv.-n. Iowa,

S[- :tn t

Gooda

(rosh-water pearls.

111 W« )1n Sdhi

Have been building
them 11 YEARS

C

Detlcri

Fra* ■•ak *n D*i [)■■•■■■■
H. aii) Qlovtr, V. B,

who are larRO dealers In

la

IMPERIAL REMEDY

Tlic onlj Ihinj Ihil hi> mtl ind mulacd llic trouble

to ship by registered mall to

i H. P. la 45 H. V.

1,1 glzct.

Apccd crul^lnA BDfliaaii

NEW YORK CITY

REGAL
Hlfih speed ind

MARINE

ENGINES

henry iluly (Ion

Jump sjmrk null m:ilce iiiul lironk spurk

lltnlllim. iluuch niafliulua.

Cataluguc No. 12 tells aboul Ihem.

REGAL GASOLINE ENGINE GO. 2B to 3G Monme Street, COLDWITER,

MOUNT BIRDS AND AM1HALS:
Wh cnn teach you

ihe foscmatini:

find piodtablu An ol ToiidonDj ait
liDii'.e liy uinil.

Success ^naranir-ud.

SHIP .YOUR

FURS
HIDES and PELTS

Stndfor FREE itSBtsp, also taxidurTiiy book and iniercstinfi literuitim

To McMillan fur & wool co.

FREE,

mutinied Circular Free to anyone inisiested in
RAW FURS.

^bnni liG.-imitiil birj< ond Animals nil

OepL23

Write taday.

Now.

HONAnCrt SCHQDL OF TUIDEHMT,

(-■■■.«L

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN,

Trjppm' Guide Free to

Ihoir mhs itiip to ui

The Outer's Hunk
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PATENT

BLOOD-t'ROOF

HUNTING COAT
r ■ [nocil.

IjIoou -prool.

Jtti-

I><r»iblc Iot liliHiij 1O stain

Tftarlm

i~Lothing nr *ihit or rot the
■ 11 il.

for

co

es
.
They're

up with lain,

rocchariljm:

*Tr aim ri[3udrd from

mc-tblrd

!m

parU

rapEJIy, luliiattffd

In ibutlriE abslii, —jiuI

Stud Ehirc «ii[npi pottage and EfT our Me ci<alo£

nt ■)! //Ain"'i repvtlflB :i;.cs a^d ihoifunt by iffurn mail.

Willow Street

and lit. They have every convenience
and every whim that :i hunlur knows.

THE GEM

SHIRT CO., Dayton, Ohio

rM

'.'JO W«M 5!h St.

HIM MODEL

1!t1t

. 1 ' [tut ''

'

Patcnlrn .mil Sole Makcn

BRILLIANT SEARCH
WATCH AND WAIT

Bl'cfc ' hi

! ■' I I in-ih.

LIGHT

FOU IT

Flat Rrrnorahie Alum[nu:n LocDmntivc Rcflccloi.

do
o

Wide choice of

.1/ >L>u* dealt' or of ui. chattel prepaidWrite
'or illmlrattJ price lilt trnuinint rJtpJei of
material and complete Jeittiptiori.

New Hjivcn, Conn.

■ . -" I

for

desirable fabrics. High standard of finish

[hr autrKiulIc recoil

t»E>ty luck make* It ihr nfcft bttecFiJouHng gun built.
Do II now !

it.

than

Thr J.vjble extractor! pull an* (hell. Handle*

in

Simple llmf

in? oihci rrpcaici.

made

s|)iirt ami they look

ag
az

the iciiin.

gun

OUTDOORS

mow ■■! ileei. uln tin i rim |pta tb* attion >id prell ihe ihtlii

in Tnicj/Jue: Jin. lom, l*f[f irhJ <jhi]

ensy

IS IN THEM

E?ct> 7J7ur/Jfj repMtlnf ibotgun hat the ffiarfin "'lid top,
httje

and

TUB LURK OK Til!:

Insist on a 2
can't

Muick

action.

and field shooting, etc. Prices $19.50 to
$95.00. The most extensive line of repeating
It

m

tcnioui liltt throw bid on
slirmMer* nlonc. Arms free

grades and styles; with special models for trap

breech.

till

blr. cli-.inalilc. Mnilary. ln-

(6 shots), solid frame and take-down; many

iide r\<t:t<n ipd ct"»e«Mn

ik-.in

Hi-iectcd lining

mnfcrt giiac pocket revefit-

Repeating Shotguns—12 and 1G gauges;

guns in the world.

If. * 1 ully

«orn out.

1* marie of iliff haul litan, all paiTi

N i Jj^_"-t ol file, ■■ l!«?- ii o^rrcd \M'.h ■

ihfH ftbd ■ h*U inch conrfi \eiu. t\m Km uma; miGnil'ta? uuIIkvc Wm lor haj r>a£e
work. Both koiH can bt dirkconlr Gaxniof h eam«l 00 1 b«3l of Ln the pocket.

R-

O
ut

C.

Latest Model.
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Shooting M"« pointed (5pilrtT builrt. ELolh Milal.
ejkJ and Soft Point. C*libr« 7 rn/pi. R m, m.
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.tn ink*- jiIliilhI in h ■

viu iphh un

Genuine Mauser Sporting Rifles
iit-ilrr or trrilt
,1 it J/
J'

b-Hacncl M.innikJiC

Y,
.n:ii

cliocnaucr Ruin.

Adirondack Foot-Warmers
An- liulLspen^ahk1 Fur

Motoring, Driving and

roar

I L,:!■].]! Idlljfi In l-i n| nil\ illn'4| iKAt

Sitting Outdoors

ml jrvanui Rd^kimmhiiiuicr ttm *ni.-r t Uf^wt,
llHTPrl mJ. I V««d« Jl Jut Li - a ei Ji»Lirr tjMli-lp ll^'lil

Hi)

Minn.. U.S.A.

For Moose
and All Big- Game use

'\ ttotneh*blo re*6o*Cor iLiUhtlrm-ltlTl _.

-ni.'lrl,.

Duluth,

2.632 Ii. II.... 2.B23 [(. II...

Don't row on hunting trips
Hint )

Will be en the "laritl J,r •■jI Junt ssl.

KRUSCMKE,

H. TAUSCHER.

VdodU 2.920 (t. Kb 2.SS2 It. k.
1 s.trv

5o*J ft> j// dtaltrt.

They insure coxiBCM, warmth, com-

iortl

t a] [r ml I o

EVIKRUDB

UOWIIOAT MOTOR

ltn»n'[k"OnT iiia'lf u iirli'inlir.k"
"(IpirilElullCDIlf. Wti mi ii.. n

i"[-. 11L KamlnvSl>lEl(vtih
molar I ■enranrtfi/arifl millj

C rn n ■ p or ted .
Write ni
oncu ninl K^-'t new JUnntrjiUnl
L'M*Utjf, <lc-cr1|illon niul
\<>w
jirlra uf tills nian'rlDnii LUHd

■|.r- M.-TcuCOLLtli JIn-JSt, >lllwi

Make 1 i%■-ins; in Lhc «pcn in ihc

winter i keen enjoyment. Thej" re
universally in ■Ii-iu.um!. Worn by men
and woiriLTi OVeT rr^uljr shoes or pver

'AIK

SENT l*RKI*Atr>
Aim* (»utllr

(all i>:iirs) jH.no

host.
Made of nrlccLcd sheeiwlin
with heavy, warm wool in*i[fr: trn
inchel ht^h.
Stale shoe sire and

whether t« be worrnivcrshaesarhuie.
Minify h.icL il nut satisfactory.

wriie for

lartfl

11 lusirntfil

Gatftlofl of Outdoor (JutfinlnU'-,

W. B. LEONARD L CD. 1D7 Kiln Street, Saranac Lake, N.T.

The Outer's Book
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Made
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Hood Ammunition

( Not

By a Trust )

HOOD.

es
.

Yes, brollicr, (here's no game so fleet thai it can get away from RO1JIN

Bill why, you ask, docs R. H. have a cinch on the "get there" stunt — does il actually ahoot
quicker or kill further?

in

Ii docs, indeed, olil man, and Ihe reason's plain—ir'i nil in Ihe poiader,
From the instant
the primer is hi I umi! the load leaves the gun, ROBIN HOOD produces a constant and ever-in
creasing force Iliat gives the greatest velocity at ihe muzzle,

the dock j:iJ liud up ticii lime uiih RURFN Hi lull

ag
az

Quitr di Her rut frorn Ihe nlhcr powder fl IriaE nlve a bin explosion—a quick nurT—and do nothing fmihcr
la ovcicorTie Ihe ruluttl leitlUQCC along The barret.
It >()u rE Had Iron tile in mating a till u hr: <.•■<. k' c ■■ ihr aim wii tood. hcllcl ci .^ t old xiolinnt cif
AMMUNITION.

You can buy nui Enoi Ihfftll and niplalEic cartridge* Irtim your rr^ulardfakT.

RllC n>.

Ask for nut calalu^nc,

II Jie dDCBDVt I

II EelJi why K. II. hfll|l in Ihc tame.

ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION COMPANY
Swnuton, Vt.

do
o

rM

E Street,

F. XiEMPFER, 116_lorth_StitB Sfreet. Chicago

O
ut

FURS-HIDES

10 Jo GO'^-inoi-iMii'-iifyfrTTQii lo iIlIj* ll»^' Fun,
llnrsc DEirJ Cnttlo Jlldtri la ui ILnn to n 11 al liumi,
a

bff

Prfra LliL<

markmt mM>rti, (liljijirnp tmri.

ss
ic

\i,'oo«Hunteis'a[nlTrappers'G[iidB

••Through Ocean Waves"
Like EflvcHnZ on inrnolh wiler. If ihc eipcficncc of llfqwiir
Flf". of O-jk -. U ;i
wjih • ■ - it 16-<T- Red Winr "a ihe

Otikli Lite, where ihc ma >re like ihoie on [i* A(li3!ic.

Thry to on (n cnthuft, "It wti no lioubEc Id slrcr ihr hoar.
The Htd Wirig MoiOI which w« In [he boit is ih* hen we
hive ever run.

U."

We do not have 0:1c minute's [rouble with

We hi»t hundred! of letler* like: thai riom tatfaoilutlc

Red Wing Owner$.

YOU CAN BE AN

EXPERT

The Red Win£ Runabout

ETttt nutli"T 113

la

WUU i\if- htli> of nur lar^»-t Time tic nuls.
wlm lnn uhfJ Uitin will tvll you *v.

They ire Btron^ci prpoll o( (he nunch'

ntn^ tilety, icliabiljty ind [unc Jfc'c of our boiti ind moiori
Chin iny clilms we cauld make.

C

LIluitEdted tbovc ii butit In 16, lii and 20-foot tfiiethi, seat
ing capaclip 6 to ID penpk, fitted wilh Red Wjnj; Moror*.
Hpefd 7$to9m.lci*
Mjtcfinl. workmimblp jnd Anlth 11c
oi the ray brlt ihcou^huur.
Among the many ether moloi

baai deliEhTi we m»Xe Ii the. lftrt. Red Wing Flshiiie Boat,
9 llsht hut Haunch link beaui* thu will poke its noie into
the nook* and coinen of like ind Urcam whefe Hlh abound.
The 16-ft. Kithine Heat and the 16 a.nd ]S-ft^ Runaboui wil]

to thcDj^h ihc ildc doot of an open eat.
They will conic to
*ou temple.e. alt let up Jniac>th ready to slide inio The water

for tout IUii trip.
FREE

MOTOR

WtlW todiy lor joui copy of iht beiuiifuJ

BOAT

BOOK.

RED WING MOTOR GO.

HOLLI FIELD TARGET PRACTICE ROD CO.
87 Hinford St., Middlatown, N.Y.
Please

mention

thh

Dcpt. A

wb«n

wrltlnfl

Red Wind- Mlnaraotai

tci

The Outer's Hook
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Four Collars:

1! your ihells wtm lidded
with ihot flattened like
ihu, whnt chance U'oulc*

in One!

you hnvc lo break youi

taiK^I, kill youi biid oi
beal your competitor in

Here's

-^*BMM the mulch >

Swcnier Coat
with n bin iml ftnlurc—the
"four-in-one" collar.
You cun convert (he

One deformed pellet upsets the pattern.
One poor pattern may give your competitor the malchCan ynu afford to laLe a chance on ■ powder that tuset

collar

Id meet All condition* of

(melt)) ihe shot?

nil weather. Knitted
of fineit long-fibred
the famous QlnuveH French Stitch, known
for ilsrlailicily. <]urabiljly and unusual
inn qualities

co

The (using or melting ol shol pelleti i> caused by ihc mui-

j.le burning n( hard grain powder. It ha> been oveicomr in
the Dead Shot proceii by making the Rraini porous. Lough and
elailic.

Dead Shol burns progressively
pgy liom the chamber lo

es
.

the munis. Each 1I101 |k1Ic( leaves llir hand in iphciic.il
form. I lie resulting p.iltrrn ioCRMM your percentage on

in

large!! and makes your kills on game more certain.
Dead Shol is the only poroui gimncd jKmjdcr and wfl urge
all ihoot«i lo compare ill pattern! willi those made Iiy any
other powder. All dealers carry Dead Sliot loadt in itock.

Brcmndem nil sTiiches. inn Kreat variety of imai
for men uml women. Every gaimrnt i* full

KICAN POWDER MlLLS, CUtagO, BoitOR, SL LotliS

.or Anif toxbapr, undHANDIsninhcd,

which mtilcr™ it [irnctk^lly
rSmiTmlM .'■!i:-1«l !!■' hlllDDl

ag
az

DedchJhoT

lo four diffcrrnt

m

^™* ■*'*

»-

lull

'- v

■; ■

1 I

Ili< |><kcu An

Ir-

r :

\-'U! lltlrr ' iriiari'lf )
uk hin
III

Mtfcm

' |

U Cnmpbcll Sltrct,

SCIENTIFIC

RUPTURE

CUR

do
o

Dii'tWtiriCiniiDaaf mi erApplLur*

INDIAN MOCCASINS
BOTH tACE

O
ut

Mrn/i Sizes. 0 lo tl, a! $2.73
1 on rectipi riirncr

Illflhtat Award nt St, Luuii WorlJi Fuln

ss
ic

Adllp!((]

Wcjmppi'cti

cveiy I",-S. Aljstin Boundary Survey miasl lOycira. llljn*
drcdi of testimoniiLs from Gov. O£Ti c i n. I a N Naval Common-

den, A'my Officers, Prospectors, E*i>larer» and olheii. The
best evet iiuhiishcd.

15 models io select from.

lufi.at

52.25

Munry itfuiidfdil nr.1 uiisiadory

*} We m«kr the flnCBt BurksMn Huntfnu 3hlH« In

A mrrlca. Carry "' alork tUt ]ugtit iuortm?n[ oJ Snow Shoe*

hGlukci in ; MiUim.

Our Wnnnun Cruising 5hoca have no

tujjcrmr ai m iiunUni iht*.

Snul for Flee CtttLoguc todty,

MET? & SCMLOLRB, S(i Mnfn St., Oshkostt, Wis.

K. o. ir,tt*

C

la

FOLDIHD BOAT C0>

SLIPPEFt

GENUINE MOOSE HIDE

Grand Itaplda,

by governments of L" S., r.in.siJ.i and I-ikLisuI

OR

MADE OF

APPLET TRUSS CO.
90 F*irt Strtfl,

J.

rM

Newark. N

Fred Adolph, Genoa, N. Y.
My falling block rifles liavc Krupp hard steel barrels with matted rib, stock and
foreend fine imported walnut checked, double trigger set, safety on top, line en
graving. Quality I $60. Quality II $50—for any rimmed cartridge of U. S. make.
Built for foreign cartridges, extra $10—$50. Cut shows a rifle quality II for the
280 Ross cartridge, price $60.
Rifles made to order only. No catalogue before

July,

1912.

The

new

King-Adolph

scope mounted on such a rifle, extra $35.

Tlit- Outer's Hook
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Smith guns
HUNTS? ONE-TRIGGER

m

is no great achievement to ge! both
_, birds with n Hammerlcss Smith Gun

es
.

1 IIF. GREAT ADVANTAGE Of Ifcr Hunter Orx-Trilgtr

co

equipped with the Hunter Onc-TrigRtr attach

ment.
Because it is so easy. Still the satisfaction
is none the less, tor it does requite a £ood eye and
a steady hand.
I }ou <•* [fil dlLIUftti yriur aim by rh:ini:in*: U--:. one

■X lo tticttber.

each lime.

Yflu st[iip]y pull tlir fame trlt^er

Tlicre'i mi relaxing of :hp millrl'-l—Bo ic-

ikP]^~A0 ie-a<1Jim1^c yotujclf li>11

in

nock tcplrtcntril by Kht OLntancc beiwren tbr Iwfl lilcscr!
- nT t&at HUD. TJictr'nioeier|ilni;o:dnj:lnofirJhg ufbolh tarrels a!tE>e umr time.

THE HUNTER ARMS CO..

S Hubbard Si., Fuller., N. Y.

?

O
ut

do
o

-,

rM

_L

ag
az

Write your dealer at once—or us direct—for hand1 lithographed Catalogue—it's free.

"T^in-Onc" is a household oil,

lubricating, cleaning, polishing
and preventing rust-—

ss
ic
la
C

LET

US

TAN

Tr) for oiling teuin£ mdchinFj, f links, locks,
gutttt bicycle*, etc TiJ rnrclcjninp jnd polish\r\z -iuv I'uTniiitrr, line |i,inii:, old

i. :in

1..

"iAl bowk icni Trrc

YOUR

HIDE

fcrc-nt frQm i[n wn*. I*la5 mnllrliir

Tb' m >>t obitli.Hi1 rui 1 • urrd.

r-

the hair or fur on. ind finished ftofl, lichth odorloi. muthprool and toadc u;j into rugv jtlovci, C3.&. mrn'i and

la ii|.|.h

uomtn'i fiirmtnli, when so ordcied.

-_

.__-

m«»ifaHf

lirmtfl

tiiflpiiiihr.

tliKf-

UifEiitltt*

I '

It

. '

-■

boos

l-ifl"! QiM
Trill *

Wrtir Tnl»\Y.

AJJrc«

OF PLAPAO - iniiAOtiBonuoKit!;iirfc3i4*i.i/iiii".Mo.

TIIK CROMW rRlSIAM KlfK COMPANY.
I.j-hLI AvPinjr

mill

mini* niftil? ncirmlht'altD puij*^li in ImU
til" |.i'L- >-'.:n
In 1 1- .
>o ultHI'Br
tiD'hlri f»r E|iimi!»—cirirml f|i[.f en cuiipioI

We tan deer fikins wilh hair on fur rugsh nr troubles, or

jind bifi tnaiinLctJ K^mi; beads we sell,

York,

STUART'S PLAS-TR-PADS "" <Hf-

tu n --ii ,r. ■

Cet our illu^ir ■■ . . '. ■In.- ■.. I i, \. .■■■_■
prices ■ i : ...
: . .
i.1 ts-> : 11, and fn ill mounting.
AKo prices of fur guogs

Nr-v

DON'T WEAR A TRUSS

drew them into liurkvLjn glove Irntlier.
Ue^r. du^. • ,\i,
cow. horse or any oilier kind oE hide or skirt lahnrrl with

'18 I

3 IN 1 OIL GO,

t Sixcfi

Vnu never laotc nnylhing and $■.• ru-T.illy

denting direct with

[-iMi1 , etc

Try lor ptc^cntinjt ru^l »n an% mcul surface.

And let us do yuur hrad mnantinj;, rug. robe, coit and

Bluve miking.

2

Hochpslrr, N* Y.

niviitlon this Magiuina when wrlttnc I" ai

Tin1 Outer's
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LYMAN MICROMETER
WINDGAUGE RECEIVER SIGHT

SteelFishing Ro
An all around rod that i^ just pli

able enough lo make il S win hit for

Ims just the right hang* Plenty
Strong enough far luiit cu>linj;

es
.

and all practical lisliiun pur
poses.
Measures only 'M

co

tisliinc fur ttciut and bass with a
fly, [t Is perfectly balanced ami

m

Fly Rod No. 16

inches long when taken down
and cased in package- Three
styles of handle — maple, cel

luloid and cork.

Bacb

Rod

in

Kuarantued ihtcc years.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. Ii
describes in full "BRISTOL" fly

1 "■■ MODELS TSO3 in,I 1906 SPRINGFIELD RIFLES. No. 48. PRICE
Send jar Caliilomc

The Lyman Gun Sight Corporation

"A Hooey moon1* for IAc, Send l"n h>f
the new Oliver Kemp Cttpn4lF iII 12
colon. 17x30. Rc.uly Decvmbu
Isl. Enclose name of ymmkukr.
THE HORTON MFD. CO.

21 Hcrton St..

rM

MkIiN.Ii-I.!. Cl., U. S. A.

ag
az

costing, Irolling. telescopic am
other popular Steel Fishing Rods.
M.i i I I'd free.

Bristol. Conn.

do
o

Been Hunting This Season Yet?

O
ut

ETTER get out your old shooting togs, oil up your shotgun.
No use working all the time.—Take a day off now and then
and go off for a tramp over fields and through woods, with
your gun over your shoulder. Chances are, there's plenty of
., game within reasonable distance, if you'll take the trouble

C

la

ss
ic

/ to inquire where it is to be __.
found. A full game bag is sure 5
if birds arc plentiful, your hand

^_

is steady, your eye true, and
you are using shells loaded with
The Powder (or Particular Shooleis.

High Velocify— Light Recoil—Waitrprocl

Write today for Infallible Booklet No. 61, giving valuable infor
mation for the hunter, best loads for different game, etc.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY
ESTABLISHED

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1002

F". i

i

mention

tlili

M i.. l r:m-

^ht-n

uriHn£

(o

lu
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Your

tliat no other beer Kas the deli-

cious appetizing flavor or

co

Pabst

m

Taste Will
Tell You

es
.

BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

in

Paost exclusive 8-day malt and the
Pabst exclusive process or brew

ing make it a clean, rich, whole

ag
az

some beverage that creates
hearty appetite and aids

■■

rM

digestion.

Three Beauty Poses 25 Cents
EiqtlLeilo porlrajaliii of

thi
PKEH with *

afl

remain
remain

fl rBO

UUll DOL

do
o

Decorate Your "Den" with "Art Gems"

fT

|<,
|<,Totineu.

OK

H^ ill*rn|fl»

■abiaet liifl ami 3'J HEunlt photos. a\\ lot 11.00. No
c[ piinl]B(i or Qllmr cllwp Iraih. Our j
al photof ra|ilk■.

Manor

A REAL CAMERA BARGAIN
fieri? is ii better GamciH for less money

THREE W

bick If &al pltkB

than hits ever been ofTcrcd before

No,

30

KORONA,

FOR

PLATES AND FILMS, only

O
ut

Art FtioloCo,, 101 t U.R., Crand Rapidi, Mick.

VENirRIL0QUI5M

ss
ic

Learnod by any Man or Boy at Home, Small cost, BanH
today 3c»rn stamp for iiarUcularB eptj proof.

V. A, SMTH. ROOM 11.ti

BSI ElIffKLUff BT,, rEO«H, TLL.

la

Sandow $
Engine—Complete

C

fiives nmrilc i"i'h vrfu ull /nnn usti» .
Only thrrr- movhit' p t(B—no cams,
)i" uears. no vnjves— v nn't Hot out nf
order. Perfect ijnvf n n— 1ilBnltoi>licnaf dIJ ,
1IIITSVS*L'111. U
,
Ih dlBilllllA
g
Sold n» IG iJ-^s.' irJnl. YQURMOriEY
HACK IF YOU ARE NOT S*TI^FIED.

5-yrftr inui^Ui! *:iijira"iitey.

l!i^

tn S( l£L

prleofi,

iu

[*.,

hlnuk,

at

tn

Khlp.

PmhIhI brinpp lull pnrHeat*t* treti.
\\ ritp /oriirthi]f>siMononllTSl *;]1uI^h
Sit yrjiir lociiMty.
illflj

■rilh nuU'ULritlc toek, Kupid Kftlilnipar LunF, AilWlLUliC tliullOr.

To order, "Oiiil IOhi to E'tiTantoo aipre'H cliarECS and we hn-"ilI Fliip
ramrr* 0. Or [>. in eitllol d» f^' Itffi, »iUl pm-ilerfrOf eiJtminali
J baik
Vuu can DA 11 ton ArtB bqiJ rcitjrn it if jou "anl jou

Opt 4 emnpljla ntiicvDi ol Eonmi Quuinu.

GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO.

Delroil MororCar Supply Co,

2B4 Canton its.

parts olfll*! rliit.'d. aprinp *ft(C( grnund jlm frania, *U metal front

Slifl*

proportion a Li*

rendy

A liaii'lwrin fLj]ih»K Oaiiti-ia with iHiliBlieii innhrE^nT rinl^h. ill netml

Deiiall, Mich.

nicntloo

Clinton Avsnua 5o.

this Magazine "when writLnfl (o advertisers.

Rach*«rbr, H. Y.

The Outer's liuok

in

es
.
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Do you want

to know

ag
az

I Want Some of

THE BLACK SHELLS

how

good an outdoor boot you can
get?

Do you

want

a

boot

with real wear in it—that will
comfortably stand the grief

rM

of hitrd roads and long travel
—a boot so soft that it never
tires, so light that it never
drags, and so tough that it
never disappoints—then get
your feet into

Say that to your dealer, and you will be

started o;i the way to better shootin a than ynu
have ever had.
There are several important

reasons

do
o

O
ut

RUSSELL JIX?
Moccasin Boots
Made of extra select chrome
tan cowhide and highest grade
sole with Hungarian hobnails

(or smooth if"ordered)guarded

ss
ic

counters, best rawhide laces,
16-inch boot
*« ,-,—

like cut

Back cornea your money if
they fell down in fit,comfort
or service. That's a guar

Our NON- MERCURIC PRIMER is
unvarying, sure, and quick. The FLASH

PASSAGE (the hole in base of shell through

which the fire from primer passes into the
charge) is 100%' larger than ordinary. That

means there's not a chance of a fraction iif a
1 second's delay,
livery shooter will appreciate
the value of a shell that nevtr hangs fire for
even a tenth part of a second.
THE BLACK .SHELLS are absolutely
waterproof. No swelling and stickine in the

all with the standard loads:

ROM AX, a black powder ihell with 5/16 inch base.

CLIMAX, the limit popular smokdes' (both dense
nd bulk) shell made.
H:is one-half inch base.

antee you con bank on.

la

new BLACK SHELLS

chamber because of fog, rain, or even a ducking
There are thrte classes of BLACK SHELLS,

ipb.UU

Fli Itwtr bHll.dlduct lljtpulwt

C

why the

are better.

Send today for free cata

AJAX is the highest crude smokeless powder (txiih
dense anil bulk) shell made, ll has a long one inch

log of full moccasin line.

W. C. RUSSELL

brass base.

MOCCASIN CO.

Send for book about shells.
If you enclose 111? we
will send a beautiful, Colored pOfler, 20x10 inches,

Fuciorr B. BERLIN, WIS.

railed "October Days." Sure to please every shooter.

(j|) OS-CARTRIDGE. &CL>
LOWELL,

Oept. R
I'tenn

mention

ilili

Muilailno

when

»rltlii|l

n>

MASS.,

U. S. A.

The On Let's Book
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Gokeys Boots ^Mocc
sold under :i rra/ ^uaranlce.
men, prospectors ami

For hunters, fisher

engineers.

Waterproof —

hand-made throughout of best leathers lanned.
Uppers of durable "Moose" Calf;
band-sewed solen.

"Sock Oat"

Also, medal shoes for Golf, Tennis, street and dress

wear, thai embody the extremes oi comfort and

durability.

Made to measure [or men and women.

m

Write for Boot and Moccasin Calxlog

No. 35, or jot Go(f Shoe Catalog No. 36

co

Wm. N. Gokey Shoe Co. j£*j*»

es
.

HEDSRAI

HIDES FOR
TANNING

hunting Togs

ARE MATJE

iat the mudem

IpOlUaUQ— ihc

X~i who demands b(iih tomlnrt

and

(cllaw

cnnvtnience,

Rain" CZIoih and arc emtaniccd liin-pfQof.

Our Hununjj Qoit h c^[>ccia[lv populjf with |p«tt-

ag
az

iiicii4 beClulC itic llbrifib solt and dreiftf,
r.ratly firithcd anj well vcrnilalrd. 'I'Srcr

lir^c came

[«ackcEi di^tTihutc ihc neichr

tvciilr on nlf sJdci,

No matter where you
live, send us your bides
and furs. We tan and
make them into robes,

in

'^hcd-Rain" To^a aic nuilr o(our special "Shed-

Witch, tackle anJ

inurtition [>ockcis. wide corducnv
Hom cellar ind ulticr ticlbtivc

rM

urct ufthe

do
o

Hunting Coat-

arc (ully rtplainrd in
booktci winch l& vnurs

coals, runs, scarfs, muffs,
etc., at small expense. We
pay the frticlit on hides
that :irc to be made inlo
coats and robe*.
Our

tannins is warranted not

to get hard and is moth
proof.
If you have no
hides to ship we can fur
nish you one, and make lo
order anything in our line.
Over HO years' experience.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write today for prire list,
measurement blanks and

Ini the UkioE, It llf^.ih(H«» luH linr o(
"Shed-Rain" ilunline
Toft ami " Oui-O-

opinions of satisfied cus

Jor

Furand Kurlined Coat?,
Fur Kobes,
Mittens,

tomers.

Uran" Ouiiuz Toji
anil

O
ut

r..rr-

women.

If your ilcakr cau'c*up'

Gloves, Ladies' Furs, etc.,

ply you. ivc will ship l>r
ciprcd prepaid, 14.50
Mr Can. 52,75 for lofie

P*HtJ, erf,

■

"1

for tht b—kltt.

ss
ic

!

v.

MEAD MFG. CO.

DKf)t.

in stock for sale at very
reasonable jidees.

fie hit f, mi

F. DurlinKlon, Vt.

JOHN FIGVED ROBE & TANNING CO,
2920 Forasl Homn Avs., Mllwaukaa, Wl*.

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

la

MEEK AMD BLUE GRASS
CASTING

C

1'
TO

i

< -*'■-;

1 M -•-. I

i
AT

BOLD

Absolute
S"okf out.

In irrtii nci.tlicr trmppon mihoIip

In tru^w lit ft mouih—besld*1* they i;p: ttrihic fnM worth thB
itni[it>,

A DIME brliik'M iUiiHimleil BDldO.

UtelJS Imw

<iiviuf llio

tlrtl tim.' In iirini ikiu truANiirt-'l l«e»tfl "t (he wLb^m

lraii|u<ra In this enquiry. 1t"n wortJi ■^■■L,-

TRAI'PEH'S SUPPLY CO.,

Plcsuo

Reliable
ANV

Hftl

PRICE

UNDER

Guarantee

out more

iiiiiiV. "emm", «kuntt. eir., in one ijfti1 thnn iht-y enn tn\--uinst

REELS

t-> you.

ntd

Bo^ Lh OH^k Park, III-

menilnn [till Maituzlnr ulien

1-H.nuu~.nl

I.......

o.,.,,..i..i

b. F. MLtK & SUNS -

■■■
nrltlnd to adTertlnn.

=

Cube.

■-,„

Louisville, hy.
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A Giant Walrus
has litfhi enough in him to keep any hunter busy.
To knock the light out of him with one wcllsightcil shot is enough to make:

a

man king 01

:hc camp.

m

The neu ftange FciiJicrweighT i* ihe tightest hl^h-

pourer rewatn in the world*
And yet it never lu< ttut
inifirt-fH/ t/.i-il ikack \nu exj-cU in other gun*.
TliaVl

co

"lirrr l)\tr fn>, ufsh<wi[ir^ .1 Sit'jge icinit*.

If ifitfr-r- in [he hrg gjnir di-trkli [he world >ivrr hjvc

Wen astDnuhed to 6nd this hrc-inn thjt weigh* onfj u |4
fi minis powerful enough in 303 and 30.30 caJitars t<i bring

es
.

down :h'- nn giants •••- cli- jninul kin|dom fVurn Atiitjn
f]rplurLtt d> Arctic wafruid.

And h> merely dunging the barrel, you uk ilie time

rifle i"T jtiullrr jiimr,

Vmj rciiunr the fbrc-end M\d in*
mild fnmc 5=-oO.
Eim turrcl 5io.oo.

St'ml r'nr 1911 riric ljuIujjih' *!ftrilirng thii mv\ the
urhn Mtiirm-i Savage RiAa.
Fret
If i«g write novr,
■ 1 trill not fbrjet id >'.-• \'..
Sji Ji-r Amu Co., 2711 5ava|c A^t-nuc, Udca, N, V.

ag
az

Ughf.
(hiimpjfr,
Price in
With takedown feature Si^.oo.

in

jfti j ;;, 35 caliber barrel.

bf }. hi- II..

l.riLr'.i

rM

6!4 lb.Takedown SAVAGE Featherweight
Sweater
Satisfaction

do
o

INSURI : YOUR FEET
rflTH

A PAIR OF

"Poqua-Knlt"

Gutter { Sporting Boots

O
ut

Pure Worsted
Hunter's Coat —

Absolutely the
Best Boot Made

direct from the
mill.

$7.50

ss
ic

If you want solid comfort

this fall, buy a pair of
Cutter Boots.
We will

la

1 m

C

Express

send you a pnir 16 inches
hinli, prepaid to any point

in the U. S., for $13.80.

Stale size.
Satisfaction
guaranteed, both wear
and waterproof.

jv

l£>

Wilh every pnir of booti I wilt

■•!!(! fin B lir-uili

B
|^k
5r

ful Wmcb Fol).
SrxJ l»r
Catalttui

Sf*rtl*t

H. L. BENNETT
SCIO TO MILLS,ILLS.

inrntlon

ihL*

i

Sporinmcn tell

most BdHaTiiclDry

door
__ p'

whiter wear.

thli

CGrmci

AIL pure wool, heavy
wcar-rciiatinu and ihape-

s

the

ode

moat comfnr(jib]r,
for oll-'round out
weave, soft, clninch

ArJjLi?tnbIc collar may be buttoned sniiEly nround

the neck or worn open at the throat.
Laree rein
forced "Stanley"' pockjeu ™ Hand xwed button-hole»
—pearl buitoni-

Dircct from the mill — Express prepaid
Hish Collar J7.5OJ V-neck $5.00
Gukirjuiletd to be entirely untisfoctory—cxncilv

what you want> or we'll refund your montyb
chcrkh money-order (cr currency by reg. mail).

Send

PachaquackKnitting Mills, Valatie.N.Y.

when

The Outer's Uouk
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements in ihis department are charged at the rate of 3 cents a. word.

DOGS FOR SALE—Continued

IK)<;S FOR SALE

and

and

stampi for lists.

Irish

Setter

Pups

Retrievers— Prices

ami

Trained

reasonable.

Dujrs—

Inclose

Thoroughbred Kennels, Atlantic. Iowa.

BEARHOLNDS,

IRISH

WOLFHOUNDS*

BLOOD

HOUNDS.
Foi, deer cat and lion hounds. Trained
and younfj stock, 40-pige illuttralcd catalogue, 4-ccnt
stamp.
Kockwood Kennels. LeiingtEin, Ky»
HIGH CLASS Foi, Deer, Cat, Coon Hound*. Write
your wants. J. K- Stephens. Calico Rock, Ark.
REGISTERED ENGLISH

and

grown

dog*.

BLOODHOUNDS—Puppies

B"1

Fredonia, Kansas.

Wood,

Ma*

J.

Kennedy.

GOONHOUNDS—Co ^uu want lo buy one of the 1)*st

Coonhoundi in America on ten dlVt trial.

at anct. enclosing Btamp.
TRAINED

COON,

J- E, Williams, Selmer, Trim,

FOX,

WOLF,

RABBIT

S'jiicl dogs; «ipcricnced, irli >! lc,
Hopkins. Mimmoth_Spring»_ArkL
mark "I

puri'l",

■■h»

«.!»i.I1"!'

tarn. l*t l"h

'tH:

Uripiioi*. '■• Hi

|M I ilUhA hi frt I -.
V-ifccilj. bf rh. V].|.I

n'llnxrl!

i..,i

l*n'l >irl Imtna.

I",

I'

HWll«.

If .'. M ' •
F««. ili-

■ ■

t-

.

;

tVi

>

WjhU to

l:.,.^. 1

Ruiish's

Ulue

Pup* flumped C, O. 1>,

Smit

Kl^ini KenneU, Abidntid, Ohio

DKWiGttT WELSH d New Mavville, Pa,, ha* 2<»
brotfn Rabbit Hounds and tS partly trained ones- For

^ile.

No hoggish prices atked.

FOR SALE—Some ihorouj-hbred BeoRln; eifiht month*
old.
Sir Sailor Major I*. K. [or Lhii fall.
Price rijfhr
Wm. C Shaw, Flatruct, ImL

FOR SALE—Coon Ilqjriu Ifl days trial. Old fashioned
lonR-carcd coon hound iium.
Younj; stock partly
broken.
Natural tree nn<l hole barker*. Few line
Kabbit lluunil].
KueiU-I Brat.( Ashbnd. Ohio-

FOR SALE—ThoroukMy

Broken

beadle

.mil

tUbbit

Hounds and Foi Hounil^,—Joseph Adenn4 Co.ilsi'Hlcj I'n-

HOUNDH FOR SALE-Trained beaBic luiundfc, rabbil
doRf, trained fox hmitvh nnd >oune *totk pum,

rftttfv, [■■'[ dogs, all variety,

No- L

^

do
o

Hi

lint Mis

Al'..

Bruwn'& Kenneh. York, 1'a.

I'OK SAI.K—Pointer dog. or will trade lor dink dug nt

a.41 ■■ Hn linpnriH] lnt*ru*ti.inil WinHTf ■•l*lrf»r» Ad*m B*d*. flirt I
Tnl

UMUUI

FOR SALE—A choke lot •<( Ucirlc pupt, 7 manias old
}vM ri^ht to train thii full, ^l-n 1 tmned female and 1
trained male dog.
fUuc Cap strain, John Schuster,
ManL&tujuc. Mich,

winner* Itial »ra mulliorw lit WMintf ■
■ ■Sin*

t

liutind [iiip^ tlits month,

rM

tutuil tally

bounds;

guaranteed,

SMOOTH AND WIRE FOI TERRIERS
.lr-1 lij fiaUiA WLrmnr

Write me

\SH

co

KnKliah

VOX

anil unlraincd,
Traineii hotimla on trial ami vouiir
(Joj;1, i,lii[)|iL'il C. 0. D.
We nJTcr some fine lux Jind coon

es
.

■OR SALE—Some splendid Llcwcltin, Airedales, Tflrrltin,

\M1 RHIAN

in

Puppies.

ag
az

FOR SALE—Red and Black Cocker Spaniel
Highland Kennels, Abbottsfcrd, Wfs.

Spaniels

Cash must accompany
preceding date of issue

m

order, and copy should reach us by not later than the 5th of the month

|

£t*l*

•nnU BVd prit* ?"U wiiiIj lo p*/.

II BERT E. COVET, Cartlnif. Mi

ARK YOU A HUNTBR AND TRAPPER, ud Hant (he

lll(;ll

Coon hound.

CLASS

lh:ll. I

K.

DOGS

JJouqlas, Dan-e^o.

nt

reasonable

Kan.

iiricet.

Ballon

.■ and Airedale Terriers, Collie*, St. Bernard*.

Newfoundlands.

Pointers.

r.rown tlock on
tjQ E. 9th direct.

Coach

Dost.

hand at all lime*.
Covinglon, Ky.

Young

Smith

and

Ktariel».

WANTED—An Irish Seller or Cocktt Spjniri Pup, m*
3 to 0 months old.
Hoi It:1, NcgxuBEe. Mich.
IF YOU WANT DOCS la hunt, of tht lust blood raonrj
can Iju.v. both Be inki and EnKlith Svtlcti. vuile

AlRKtULE
TERRIERS— Large
select
stock.
Fine
illustrated booklet.
K. M, DtaUh, Gopher Kennels.,
Minkito, Minn.

IIAIKJAINS

O
ut

old l,i*hir>ncil Aikinsu hounds and slill tr^ituiK cum
for conn, cat. opouum, foi. deer, rabbits and squirrel*,
write Spring River Krnnels, Doi 00, Walervalley, Alt.

ss
ic

WANTED—Bird di>fii to train.
Two broken iIob* 'or
\i\\e. piicei icaton&ble,
11. H. Smith, O, K. Kennel,

Miry del. Md-

_^__^^_

AIREDALE TERRIERS, the Brt.it huatcrs, fine bred
itocfc,
I'r.cr- jr-.1 -1,:-, ,Hc.
W. IX linl lc. Notj — [.tEjij.1 -.
Iowa.
GRAND LOT OF ENGLISH SETTERS, two to
three year; old. absolutely ■ ■ :l (mined and thoroughly

la

A

nperitneed in field work, reliable anil -mid under a positive
guarantee.
antee. If you mean businc". tell us your wants
■■■■!

we

aomc

will
ill

.■!!

■'.!■,
'

/i.i-

fll
full

■'■

■ iLTiEon
E

of the worlds best shooting dogs,

C

□ rl>, Stcwarlalown, I'.i.

and
d

price*
i

on

Hopcwell Ktn-

FOX AND H00NI>—Monthly MtfUlne about Vox,
Coon, Wolf and Kabbil Hounds; bas good JScnuic
Department: 11-00 per year; sample copy FREE.
Ad-

dre»t:

FOX AN'D HOUN'D, Dccatur. Ill,

1'EDIGREED BEAGLES—Any a«e or aex, trained *nd
untrained^ vfimliiJ

sitti

and

mhr.

"Debonair/1 Box Z, Glovetiville. N. Y.

CHESAPEAKE

BAY

lirain. Otter Coat
Keunela, Eaitua, Md.

RKTRIEVKRS,

llrccdcf

oi

'20

100 lo ipaie.

old

years.

mntion

this

Drlflnil

Rirman'n

MaiuniiEk EtrDut Ktnnrh, lor their price lilt.
Sherman, Mjinager, W.^kcficlrl, K. L
in

I'nintcr

Milch

D. Oiliurn. Jf., "

FOR SALE—EnRliih

Sctlrr,

iricvcr Irom laud or water,

mond. 5, U-

AIRBDALB

2

jits,

years old.

months
A

old.

good

re-

Elmer Nommcawn, Riy<

TERRIERS—BBrn

cLiuy i|pecimeas.

4

KowUnd

in

klu,

riehly

bud.

CoLlnitc Krnnela, Wjaner. Neb.

FOR BALE—A few trained Kabbit Hounds, also live
Uogi th.it arc Marled nicely and une Stud Do^, no

trash.

W. E. Reese, Ilell Telephone 55-13. Conianvilk.

Ptnnsylvnnia.

CHESAPEAKE PUPS—ThoioBghbred. fine
anil up.
E. C- Kie^hng, Dawson. X. U-

lot

COLLIB CATALOC

Collie

nrls,

PRBB—Wklte-Neei

itiownihurg, Ind., llul Io7.

tlO.OU

Ken-

FOR SALE—Full blooded Kncliih Setter Pup>. '1 mak>.
1 [emale. 3 months old.
[or good Shotgun or Rifle,

Price reJioojlilp. or will trade
II. Kdewurd. Randolph, \Vit

FOR SALE—Hounds. Foi. Coon, Big Game. Varmint..
Rnd Kaljhit Hounds.

description.

mattailnt "hrn

Shipped on trial.

Send stamp fnT

l"ue Grass Film Kennels, Stanley Blake,

MKr., Kerry, Ky.
writlnit

The Outer's liook

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS—Continued
DOGS FOR SALE— Continued

CiMNS ANI1 AMMUNITION-Cuntlm.cd

IRISH WATER SPANIEL rlll'S, clisiblc to rcni ln
tion, bred from ihuruuKhbrcil trained retrievers.
Sell

FOR SALF-—Smith ft Wesson 11105, .38. 1, blueil. nearly

J. R. .Morton, Lombard, 111.

FOR SALE—Roistered Airedale anil Boston Terrier
puppies for sale,
limes U'Conncll, 201 Ctopo Slieel,

Flint; Mich.

BUV i Well ScuoDtd Coon
Wiggs, Walnut, Miss.

Hound at once.

M. L.

new. 100 enrtriiJKcs. *ll.O0.
Smith 4 Weiion, Per
fected. 3|. blued. ..W, nearly new, 110.00.
Coll .23. W. R
P.. 0. nearly new, SIM) cariridies. Jll.OO.
E. K. Harris,

O'Fallon, \(o.

WINCHESTER

.M2-«O repentine

lille,

price

rule. tuftE-hloodcd beafile hound, double barrel
Herman Lueth, Woodstock, HI.

COACH PUPS—Three months old. foi sale.
From
thurouiihbred block.
M. Cable. Kockland, Hull, Co.,

FOR SALE— High eikIc F.nelish double K cnupe sun

FOK SALE—20 Foi
• '-■'.- ■ guaranteed. I.

HORF. SOLUTION'

Hounds, trained on rabblli.
E. !.--i >.. Edinburg. Ind.

All

FOR SALE—Full Blooded Foi Terriers, smooth hair
and ivirery.
All arc
marked nice,
very
.:i ill.
Frank

Ifcidcrcr. Jr.,

EEultcriiut, WIs.

SPECIAL PRICE mi Pedipeed Foi. Coon, and Rabbit
Hound puppies.

BdwUQ t-rluf ■-

1 ■ -i ! du 1. '.i

Wil.

Under

Rtiit,

Silver's

iiad,

|>erfect

condiEion,

I90lDO.

A. H. Cliapcn:in. 1.1 Catherine SlrMt. New York, N. V.

co

York.

Fifty cents secures the bat formula

for cleaning riQes and sbotpuns.
Hammond Street. Chicago, 111.

Dr. A. I. Clarke. 1840

FOR SALE—S. A. Aimy Colt. .45. 71" barrel, food as
new, price 110.(10: Colt Automatic, caliber .38, Ji-sbut
pistol. 1st model with citra mB^asine. in fine ihootinp
order,

shows

sign*

es
.

New

of

service,

price

$12.00.

Address

Cun Department. Outer's Hook. Milwaukee.

WANTED—Old pistols of eveiy description.
fi322 Frankstown Ave., Pittsburr;, Pa.

AIREDALE TERKIEHS-The best ill aiumul oor in
existence.
Puppies bred in the purple, for tale. J.

dred up.

Write cjuick for lists.

American Ammunition,

HABNEL

CARI1INE.

fine

Hemlei anil

eligible. (0.00 anil up, [or sale.

hihana, I::'li .'
THAT
Trial.

.

hounds,

.mil a Few youn^ dugs.

broken

and

no!

run iliv,

1.. II. I'clcrs, Mclrosc t'nrk, III.

HUNTERS, ATTENTI0N1—I have, to work
and can't bunl, su will acll my rrpislpicil Airedale

linf; b years old; the best coon dog on
Street, Elmwnod, Ind.

SALE—Choice Ucwcilin

earth.

River Forest,

Setter

Pupi, fl clo«», 2

130,'yi.

S

O
ut

Winchester

Automatic,

front, canvas caw..,*.,.

Winch ester

\\ di

ss
ic

.'».'h

peep

(). t -..;..n.

and

Kdgrrton. Mo.

ivory
«

<|s

rr; .:,:.!.■ in--.

m.,

IS 00

■J^'-lh[ New Navy Cult, MKti.il elevating and wind Eiugc

siRht^, holiU-r iu'I reloading look...

*... .18.00

SiyoOO Parker, 12 pnuKe. 30", 2\"r U\" lull choke

j.nieci shootct. shut ]j«t little..........._,.., £5.00

Above gun^ in perTccl condition imiiic aad ou(.

:_' cauire, 30" Winchester lever actioa shotgun In
...,

la

faii condition.,,,.,.,,

Want

I*. II. E'arker

C.

1).

Harrison.

300 cartridge). 112.00.

K, K. Harris. O'Fallon.. Mo
M

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, new or second haml.
lioucht, sold and cichan^ed. Tell us what you have

ami what you want to net.
National Sportsman Store,
i!U W. Wnsliinirton Slrcet, Chicaao, III.

FERRETS

XF.KRET.S FOR SALE—Trained to hunt skunk, mini,
fat, rabbit.
I buy all kinds of ferrets. lar«e or smallloi.
2c stamp for reply.
II. It. Lewis. Warren, Ohio.
FERRETS FOR SAl-E—Olin
Ohio.

Wa^hburn. Ne»

them. (3.00 each or J5.IK1 the
Ho* 2, Chatham, Ontario, Canada-

London.

apolis. Minn.

tT.iineii

decoys.

home with common kitchen

uteniilt and wilt not coit to exceed 15c per pcuod.
drc», E. C- Schulii, Waterloo, Wit,

Ad-

FOR SALE—,32Sp*cUl Wincb«tcr Carbine Lyman Si^ht,

Ideal Tools, first duns condition, SIMM).

.2b (roll Auto-

Ciuy Day, Sidney, III.

mention

thU

MiiUurlnc

No

Valley,

Prince

WILD

Sam

MALLARD

duty.

Nelson

Kdwald Island.

Holme*

Dt'CKS

lot

tt'aldron,

decoys,

Kdward Grube. Fond du Lac. WIs.

11.00

Tyne
e.ch

CAMERAS, ETC.

KOR 5AI.F-—tin

earners, hull price.

Erving Tcterson. Ilawley. Minn.

NEW

DAY-DARK

teur's

kodak.

MAKE YOUR OWN TOWDKR nuw tot the full hunt.
S't(K) buys a formula for makin£ a s motele** tm wrier

trio.

FOR SALE—Tliuruuiihbred Canadi wild oe«e |brer<ier>!

hVOO

FOR SALE—-A very choice new Saucr-Msmer rille,
chambered for the ,31) caliber N'cw Springfield llKXj
cartridge.
A prrfrct afm.
Selling lo reduce itockAddress. iL F- Mir*ton, Donaldwn Buildirf. Mianc

I'leaie

condition.

condition.

FOR SALE—Coll P. P. Target. .22 W. R. F.. nejrljwft(«.
ripBe

C. I-\ Lftrzelere, Pottd flu L*c, Wis,

lomiilic Ptatol, BqUi) to new, 10.UO.

|1JK) hun

1;O11 SALE— Reciprocity Live Duck Decoys, the Cana
dian talkers, for llhick anil
Mallard.
Nothing like

mid-ran^c p«cp. Itdij ItauL. canvas cast

that caei be iiiade in any

Only

DECOYS

fine

half

mm.,

fine

O. Bierly

Lined, etc., smoke,

I.ii^er or Savage [li'tol or good shotgun.

hnmmerless,

GUNS AND

HERE ARE A FEW GUN BARGAINS.23

Steel

din cheap.

III.

ILTi r*Jor

bitcbci.
hen Orrcne and l-ady Galhs Joyce.
None
bclier.
Write for prices and
information.
Frank K.

Ricbmon<], Minneitka, Minn.

Clt>sirij; out

C. H. Miller. E. Main

do
o

broken Llewellin Ulcb Jen him.
FOR

or

WORK, know bow.
Foi, rabbit,
Clover Kcnncli. Greenfield, X. H.

KOR SALE—Beanie

COON
:.!.■' •

repistcrrfl

Truesdell's Kennels,

lens shells.

rM

HOUNDS
Heists.

puppies,

LOADED SHELLS—300,000

ag
az

IlKAf ILKS—Broken

in

THOROUGHLY
BROKEN
I1F.AGLE
HOUNDS—
Guaranteed good himlers and not gun shy.
Also ioi
houn'is. guaranteed fail onil true.
Waricn Henderson,
Ihiwnin^lown, 1'a.

M, Holl. Marshallloun, lows.

C

ten-shot

SH.00. exchange I<ir .32 KeminRLon. Stevens. Winchester

repeating
shotgun.

m

tcry reasonable.

delieht.

foi

POST

I25.CMJ.

CARD
or

Hargaiii.

Writ!

MACHINE—Ama

exchange

Willie Johnson. \rirgie, Ky.

for

[vost-canl

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED. 10c per roll, any size.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.
Prints HJi:^

to 31i>i, 3c; liS to 3(1,-.:. 4c.
Third Are., New York City.

J. U. .Manning. :"■ .

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING—Good work and no
delays.

No

lunk

years' experience.
mcctown. Mass

"rlrlnfl

In

or

machine

work

done.

Fit teen

John R. Smith, P. O. llox 3-13. Prof-

The Outers Book
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS—Continued
BUNTING LO1MJKS
KOR

HUNTERS' LODGE
Bo*l Cb«I South Poiumnc

CHOICE ACCOMMODATION
Lndlc? and (jrntlrmrn.

Gaud Riiadj*. Horseback

or Mular

Gen'l Fntiik A. Bond, Ruin, N.C
tf»

New

Brunswick for

oihcr

moone,

ScoEfurd, Box

17,

ClidiLrn,

veil

watered

i:bi"[»uiLi>n

applj'

Guide, A:ij.-ij.■!;■■. Vic. Co., N* B-

tu

cuunlry.

James

A.

JtiM

Wright,

COMK where there is the beat deer liuiuin^,
To Id1c(hi
Real Res«rt, on Lost Lake, We keep open all seaion.

You will tic sure to c*t one-

Kate*, fcMK) a week-

Ad»

dress. Mn. A. A, Parchcr. Sayncr. Wtt.

Runabouts.

(lH H or 1(1 (or 10c. Recording to (|ualiiy.
housed

ChrLStmas cardu

Roadilcri,

pv liuy direct from

Mk.

r>

GET

CARDS

10c.

Idaho

Rue UOU. Bohc IJnhfK

FROM
card

canvai.

any mol07cyc\r.
f-.--.. ■ Automobile Hruker. Dept. O. li,,
213-217 West 125th Street. New Ynrlt Cily.
RAWCAISS—A.

C.

C.

A.

Dumond, <i<iodricliA and olhcr
jiunrjinitcd, ovory »iic fur every dm.

9Sx3
:io^:i

SG.tH)
7.ixi

3Kx3
;i4ii;t

PRICES

TALK

do
o

TIRE

itandard

SS.IM
u.ihi

mike^j

28x34...! ^.25
29x3(,,, io.iki

All olher iiiea and tubci proporliunLLlely low.
shipped
■in approval,
Write Luday ior price li^t.
The Automo

O
ut

bile and Cycle Company of America, Dept, 2, J7GO to
17S7 Broadway, New York Ciiy.

MOTORCYCLES—A. C. C. A. Pricei Talk! Eodleu
variety, latest mo<!c|»H every make.
Indian*. M-Msh
S20.00,
Freight prepaid.
Largest nnd nnly illu^lr.ited
catalogue published tent
free- The Automobile and
Cycle Company
p
of America, Dept. N,

N

Ci
York City.

ss
ic

way,

1700-17S7 Broad

SECRETS AND MYSTKRIES—Hcil l>uok publis
d.
A- \-' . !: -i ; ■-r
h ■ 1:1 [ e.- t ■■. horsetiainera1 aecreli.
?t.ei-

mcrism. vrntriloqui<m. sold pbtin^p hectograph, hundreds
today.

C■■ ■.r*t■.-v

Co.,

la

"EVER GO FISHING" iclls you bow tn prepare fish

bkins for ditiiiiL' room, OiFice And di-n adurnmrnt trite

Eo life,

Tlii'i is the ffttteit and most valuable booklet

for fi:heimen

published.

fits

th--

veil

pOaBl.

C

tricki, etc,

niimji*

Ll

«lRN
Make

WIGS.

iTd^h ur landscapes.

want

to

knov.

,

J50

AM) TRADE

MAKING

SECRETS. 15 cent*.
Bonding, Chicago, 111,

FORMULAS

cent*.

Y.

Process Company, 417 Dearborn

REESE PUBLISHING CO..

gel you aoy haoV published.

Mt.

FJuunt,

Pa.,

Cil.iliRues free.

m^ntfon

:■ :

receive

i&mpta

maLc-um,

pnsilaE,

n-v

Percy Ewin^. l^

No

O- K. I'uli, Co., Dccutur. 111.

INDIAN RELICS—War <lubs. moccasins, necklacw, etc.

Rare lworda, dagrert jmi curiosMounted ^ame hud>
and rupjr
Curio ^hop, L'JJ \V. JcSerjOh SL, Laui>ville.
Kentucky.

COLLECTION—Fomo

InHinn

Buiteti, htnt on t;irth.

j to iit> inches: .tlvf Ikads ami Pipes.
F. Gllham, H[^til liiiI Springs. California.

I'rict^ free.

FOR SALE—One I <\\ <m Phonof;rAph and -I) records.
Marhinc but little u»ed, good a new.
Price $L8.U(>.
Al ■■ one Columbia E'honograph -irni ^) retOfdli been
u»d- vimr new.
Price SL5.00.
Cito I'. Lath im, Phataiivillt. Windh^ni County, Conn.

EDISON 530 T-IUlNDCiKAPH »)th stand hum. 50
Edjian record^, will sell for 525,00* George Mat it.,
Caiiat. Fulton, Ohio.

Dakota

WHITE SI.AVB TRACKDlES—fl.M
J. HdJwtf> JO Clinlnn. St,. Albany,

MONEY

:. ■

JUST C;iKLS—30 poit CBrdl «E |Irll, 2.ri cents.

RICE AND CELERY

cation.

you

r:

C. A. Hyde. 1271 Franklin St.,

Johnstuwn, Pa.

O. K, Tub. Co,. Clerk 0l( Deeaturh 111.

what

the

HIE "CK1 \i ]l«>\ MYS1 I U\
IRIIIK"
big money on the staec.
The br-l trick out.

Full iiATiiculari Jree.

THREE LITTLE HOOKS FOR LADIES, poUpaid, in
Tell

CLUB,

Caulogut free

FOR SALE—Wild

cover for Sfflc

J1'--

H.. l'unara, Man.. Cm.

TilKATRICAL

Sent lur 50 cend postpaid,

mnney-bscfc RUiTftnler
W, D- Johnaton, 300
Aveaue. Picric. South Pukoiaplain

00,

I'llilNUGHAi'HS

HOOKS AND CIKCLI-AKS

• -: '.■■:'.;i-\':\ . Etc.
Send nnly lUc
M4 23rd ^[-. Oakland, CaL

Dtpt.

InteruUQf reading matter, circular^, prici- \Uin, \ 1 ■ -■
nincn. nouvcairs. etc. EulLsimmt 15 cents. Juhn Cuter,

rM

lid my prices before purchasing

EVERYWHERE.—

Eichangt,

travelrri, hunters and ti*ncinicTir
'Sk hy i:\.id
llycicnic Collapsable Clip CoN -Ifi Ad-inin AVC-, SCTtQlOB, E'u.

().

Marshes I-U "U up.

Christ-

THE NEW DRINKING CUP—Xothm« like iton the
marketr
Clear .is t;h». li^ht ju a futhcr. ^Itodr z*

DtpT. 0. II.. UL3-J17 Wcsi 125th M,, New York City,

MOTORCYCLES—Sive dtalers1 ptofiti, buy direct [torn
tilt o',\::ii .
1 have nil make* on my list.
Indian*,

fnliliuj;

■pi envelopes to match and j crnbuued teal*, all for 10c,
Price Hit free- Swan&on Card Co,, Cannon Fall*, Mian,

JOIK THE SPORTSMEN'S

Kinj; Aulumuhilc Itrokcr.

1*0 fine, all em-

imported

mil card*, enboiscd nnrl lithot-mphcd in beautiful color?.

es on my LJit.
Kunabouti
I.jU.OO U|>. tLHirintr cm?., 1100.00.
Do not purchase ;iny
i.ir until you scrure my prices.

lllh

POSTAL CAKDH. NOVELTIP-R,

Membership

Touring Cftfl, litcil models. <5G upward, guaranteed.
Shipped I re is hi prtiut L
Write lodu toi hiesl illus*
trated catalogue.
The Automobile -nnl Cycle Cumjuny.
Dept. W, IW to 17^7 Utoadway, New York CilJ'.

AUTO-MOH1LKS -Ji.n e
the owitrr.
L luve ill

"i ■' ■ 1

POST CARDS—Over ,VW1 dillerrni kinds of r-o*t cards
and nuvchiej, Lmih imported anil American made.
1WI different subjects of very cutr love scenery cards;

YOU'LL

MOTORCYCLES, ETC

AUTOMOBILES—Hundreds of

Hull,

Wis.

New mul comfortable tafflpl

in u.

AUTOMOIIIJJ'IS,

H-

co

all

O-

KAKM FOR BALfr—120 acre*, pood hou^c. harnh etc.
Ttarn EoDa Iram "o^n, on line ruad. imm m. 11. A.

opened up iur biff Same hunting.
An euy day's journey
from railway, nu food hunting on the way,
For rjtr*
■ nil

inform at ion given on request.
Avenue. Tucson^ ArinnnA.

es
.

lucated

FOR SALB—F*rra \nn<\. The bc^t ui brituim land,
TmptOVcd and unimpmvtd, near city ci I5/KH)<
llealthEnl locality. clitn.Ll c hard tu beat ^nywhertrr
hurl her

in

caribou, dter ami benr.

convrnicnUy

Good

Great site lor hmttiusr camp-

ag
az

SPORTSMEN—Comb

in he^rt of deer country.

m

(taut! Oiuill Shoolloil

SALE—58 acrci

tiinber on shore nf Ukc.

W. W. R. Co.. GUdden, Wia.

can

trih Mufiuilnc

Celery

ponds for wild duck banters.
Address

W.

FOR SALE—Fresh

11.

HMiotl,

Wild

Rice

Port Hope, Ontario, Canada.

SI'OKTSMEN,

SEEDS

Seed, for stocking bku *nd

A1TENT1ON!

Fiiccs quoted on appli
Marquclte,

Seed.

\\'1\.

Chaa,

Alirjtt

u,],!

.]ULk;

your waters by u<t r.i wild rice and ct]nr.

booked now for fall delivery.
Rice
October and ccjery ?ced in Xovembcr.
W. IE, Elliott, Marnuedc. Wis.

wiliinft I" Bdvertlsera.

lu

Oidei^

teed delivered in
Fur tcrnn address

The Outer's Hook

.VI i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS—Continued
COINS. CURRENCY, ETC-

OLH COINS—S7.76

paid

for

kire Date

A.

LVr>J Quarters.

%2D.W for HaU DoHar*; we pay a caih premium on
hundreds of COlnaj kMp all money dated before, IKSt nnd
-end ten cenL* at once Tor our new illuslratci] cuin v.iluc
honk, .size -1x7; it may mean your ttrriuue,
C. ¥. Clark
& Co., Coin Dealers. Dept. -J^, Le Roy. NT. V.
My new ,'JIpapp COIN SELLING CATALOGUE just

out. FBEK.

in lUmpt.

BuyinK coin catalogue sent un receipt of 10c

William EicMk-iu, Mallcy \lWt-, N>w II.i\tn,

Connecticut.

50

EIUNTS—2ft

my- t.inli>, past paid,

cnvdopM.

25

letter

head*,

Karpo. Okla.

FIRST S5 eel* ^y fine ClilU printing prt^-F coo-l it new.
with .11 pounds type; MliDCC of f19,00 C. ciL l\
]'ress
li|i>tip to*l
$45410.
\ tm L. Olctmt QfcU.

Satisfaction

jrujrutilrtd,

J.

A.

si Mil' A SHOW on small capital*
We have over
HKHl ■ithi'mrs lo miikr money easily <iml rjukUy.
I'.nU' ul.irs fire. Tlic Quality rnnUbopj rirgo* O^la.
SPKC1AL OFFER—100 bnml nutc-hcjul-, uml L(MI bun.!

.in ttopt*, neally printed In your order, pnpaidi Sl.()0,
UHJ UTfUk 'i "rdercil vltfa fllKivth 20c
l?nmi»lfs ii« ^UmpL'nEon Pub.

Co., Jlc|tt. It.

Umondale.

Ind.

Write, Clayton

WOLVES

StrycfabliM

at

Bpadvi Nfb-

S2.U0

npl.iintnl

per

ounce.

fur tM«:

Jvfct.

A.

il"

pure

San Jos,

O
ut

WANTKE)—Vcjur name ami all your hr^thcr I metier
iiiiinrs thai you knnw. Send in yuur Iliti
Wfl will
Our cntalo^ue free.

W. W, Wcnvfr, CiiNtom

nr Tjmntr and MfinuUcLtircr, Kcndin^,

Mich.

BETTER RAIT—The best in the world (ot catching
land animals such a* mini . coon. alcunL. etc.
!"■■ .!■,■!

litim, Sl-IXl; trial tin, J ounces. 25c.

ss
ic

HjT tiiiiti iirifca tor raw futs.

keel Co., Milwaukee, WIl.

TKAPI'INO

Order nuw.

Write for price lilt*

METHODS—Bails ami

acenlt

Hcntley. Old Trapper, ArlioRlon.

SHOW THE ART OF TRAPPING

land,

water.

,ind

snow

ictS.

Slcel

We

Iltrxnaa

furnished.

Vermonl.

FOXES—Dry-

Trapi.

Kai

and

J. J. Barnes. Saiton* Kivcr, Vt.

VOX TRAPPING— '1 bought "Pace MtthocU' in 1010

C

and caught 24 fox, flj mink. 5 wildcat, coon and slunk

icMniic numhrr.
l'^ui:l:i ti fos in tine, trip net un land.
The fir*L iox traps I ever set.
Walter liiay, (JrUml, Me."

SvQd -»tamfi for S-pflgc testimonial book, for scent in pints,
buJL

in (juart, nnd two-quart jars,

runtedLand,
Orknd, Me.

snow and

Meliunh hilly war-

walur set?,

ICrlnnr

K.

I'ace.

PUB STRETCHING PATTERN—Send Me nn.l we
wili und you 4 stretching patterns each showing three

li'e>—Iir^eh
i .

medium

.ii mm! mink.

and

small—for

hustle

-hick

boat.

skunk,

muskrat,

Every trapper .ihuulri have theie patterns

[1 mention Outer's Hock we will add "free1' I) IrcauLiful

picture poalala in IS colors^
We pay hJjch pricci for
r.iw fuis.
Write tar price list.
Herman heel Co-, Milwnukee. Wi^coniin.

mi-ntJon

ihU

flS

S. A. Mercer.

FOR SALE—Hume mute hunting coats, one ^ide IcJlhei
□(her side corduroy. f«r hunter* and other* that -1"

ouliidc ftork: price. <0.W>Hawkins Si Clayton Coat Co..
3S Melroie Street. Hoslnn, Uui

COMPOSERS—Get your »onjr.
step

published.

Scad

fur

march,

vrtlti or two

particulars.

(Jeor^e

Biie^cl & Co,, WHY? BrOtdVA/i New York.

I".

GOLD I'ISU—Cnnarir»FrnMcr'rinper Care" and en inUin
free,

Adilrcsa LawLun Tioneer AqtUliqm, RaclQCi Wis-

UTI I I UIM

SI

IS

I ■

.1,

.... .,:

:

.

7

,,„'

WOULD YOU MARRY IP SUITED?
Mn.trimonial
[j,iiiir containing hundreds nf new matrimonial tdW'
tisemttits of; msrnai;c;iMe pcnnle from all sections of the

worhK rkh, puorH yooaa. «MP 1'iotesUnts. CaEhnlk^,
mailed sealed free. Arlrlress
"The Correspondent,"
Toledo, Ohio.

MftMPV

WritiM mdr poems and

musical composition. Suc

cess mean* fame and caih.
So experience necessary.
iHL'"K> recently niid lor a populaE song.
Send us your

work or

-rite for

FREE

rAKTICULARS.

oij^inal *ong puemi. with or uilhoul music.

Du«dalc Co.

Desk 7Uh WwUnfltaa, D. C,

Wo want

II.

Kirkus

TOBACCO CURB—Ono Loi cures.
Guarnntced ,>t
money hacb.
LsLal)li>lLcd is^-i. Write for special

offer,
Allen iJislrihutinK Co.h \tUi Allman Illdg., Kansas
City, Mo.

WE BUY, SELL AM) KXCHAN'CK—Hargains in micro
scopes, telescopes, fu-lil Rlasies. camera5t etc- Catalog

ami hir^iin list ItM.

K.ilm *V Co.. Established 1&0U.

2G John Street^ New York,

FOH SALU— Fifteen choice N'.ivajo blankets, just
from the Indian Reservation, ranging in price from

to 30 Jallan each.

la

Mmfc Stems iar salt.

Mullini

Acme No, 2 folding boat, S17.IXJ

J>lUl>iC I

TRAPPERS
POISONING

SALE—I

Wright fl: Joy*, Comptny, ">1 Hrie St.,

Utchlfu.

Ulmilcr], Cavout, Wit.

do
o

tent ejeh.

KUK

rM

Address F. timt( RocUord, Minn.

FOH SALE — Four Thousand Fresh Ginseng Scvdl* one

I

unr lit K. W- -HTirr.it-a. one mjrtrle [■jrn-3 switch Loaid,
one ~M h. p. :r.L engine with air Marter. in perfect condi

Edward Lulbcry. WallmtfurJ. Conn.

GINSENG SEEDS—1W10 s«ds, ll.W) per 1000.
New
ifeil»> Sl-UO per HH1Ir
Write me fur wfaol«ul« prices
mi Mlr(MHI .ithI Hm.lHMI lotv
Onc-ycar uhl ijLintu, *7.<KJ

Jrsic

FOR SAJLB OK EXCHANGE — One '25 K. W. (CQerttor,

I-IVI

GINSENG SEEDS

Ely wcJIh

FOR SALE—Pure hred wild live Mallard Decoy Duckj.
$3.0(1 per pair.
Geo, C. Jit Hr. Sterling. III.

Milwaukee. \\\t.

Tu introduce QUALITY printing.

The i.ui.itity I'r:r.T-11■ ni.

iher IDDD.

Horned /■^■l-i/ii it Arena. Kansas City.

in

IOK

-. i..i: yoa vant.

Mo,, or Denver, Colo.. Dcpt. 0-

tion and a Uaruain.
PRINTING

MA.

Teafowli- Ducks. Ge*Kh SquirrtK Kerrets, ViiZQlt. anirails and birds of every itrvription ior salt.
Complete
illuitrated cutalogue, ten frnti.
When you write ttate

m

K.

co

Ua

\VANTKI>—Fraciiimul currency, otd tuini.
Pefklni, Ifonaparie. lc»wa.

FORTUNES MADI1 Ln liriwdlrift live Klk. l*cer, Annlupv, ]iiiffn1i», I'liPiULinU. Ewtiidfa, UuaU, S*an».

ag
az

Mobile,

ANIMALS AM) IIIltDS

HiiTir Confederate mnnry, a* uicl before
tl m.
L, Nkbob, IW Uadboo Si.

es
.

l;t)K SALK
i tl:r vljit.

by a

in
1U

They nre all delected dniEns chosen

western expert, from an Bisorimeni of over JiKM}

bLnkrts of the mo-t allraclive pAlterns marie by thrse
m> -icriuuh

:n!ie-::icn

rado Spring, Colorado-

Addreit

Mas

E.

Header,

Colo

ECZEMA. PSORIASIS, TcUer, Old Sorts, Catarrh. Dand*
rud, liore Kyc.i, RheumatiiniT Neuralgia, StjEl Joints^
Itching Piles, cured in three week* or money refunded.

Write for paxlicul.irv
EipfHMd for
Remedy Company, Hot SpnAfli Art.
HAVANA

CIGARS—Hanil

made

tobacco, 25 for fl.00. by mail,

Louisiann,

Jl.lHJ,

from

fine

Kcaema
BtVaH

Dept. Lr, Baton ftouge,

PEARJLS, HAROtjUES, AND SLUGS—Ship by regis
tered mail or ciprrn to

Willaid Son A: Co\h

the old reliable bouse of

II.

M.irnhalltciwnh Iowa, pearl dealers;

forty-four years in the aame pJace .iml the same bu*incu.

All ^i>"'!. held separate; full values paid.

Responsibility,

Tin: (tutor's

548

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS—Continued
TAXIDEKM Y~C:<m 11 mtcJ

MIS C ELL AN KOUS— Co n 1 Ln ucd

J:Io:ida.

Hcau'.ify your

William Smith* Hatfirld, Minn.
COLOR

PORTRAITS

oi

iIori,

horses

and

other anlfflils, done From |ihoio£r,i|j]i:»: abo water color

paintlnga of American juid British Rtma-blnta| W*t«fowl, etc, l*rices extremely reasonable.
Address: Kichant Claphiitn, Auitwfck

Hall,

Oaplumi Laneasier, En^.

LEARN TAXIDERMY—You can learn taxidermy in
vdut own home durinc your spare timr.
If you want
to learn

t!■ i: -

ntaney-nKikm;;

proti:--iiiii at

DV« 32.75. write fur circular No, Ii4even' sportsman, hunler or trapper.
TViunuui.

Mass.

a co=t

of

not

It will interest

James I*, IfabbtUh

SUCCESSFUL HAND TANKING—With my formulas
and Up-lO-datfl methods you can iftVB nnd tan yuur own

pelts and iklni*

No cjlperimenting or rink, and you arc
il the formulas

at any rdftblc ilmj: store at reasonable coil; the mixture

do
o

Lul£ a lnnK time and is nut affected liy heat or cold.
You
Can do vury cheap work.
The imLrticLions arc cunily
fallowed by anyone.
Complete instruction* and formulae
only S^.'Hl, po^t-pai't anywhereEijwin Disun. Taii'
dtrmist nnd Tanner. Mam Street, Unionville, Ontario.

Head*. o|>cn mouth l-'tir

SALE— Moose,

S'eaic you. Edwin
aiociville, Ontario,

R.

II. Clianty. TaAiilcrmistT Fort StOCktOQ( Texas.

O
ut

CLASS RYES, Silver InL Well*, A*h Tnyi, Paper
WctgbtL Tin Cushion* and Thermometers for Drer,
Moose and KIk feet, open-mnuLh Heads. Shields and ranrla.
li you are a liiiiilennisl send for catalogue No, 110.
It
lists everything an up-to-datu taxiclenn^t needs. I am
(lit: lar^t^t ui;inufacturer nt pls^s eyes in this country.
James P, Blbbltt, Taunton, Mass.

F.Ikh

Caribou.

Ulxim,

Dealer

Deer,

Mountain

in

Game

Eudf.

fo*e4, squirrels, ferrcl^, tad all kinds of birds and tnimuj
Send 4 cents for illustrated descriptive circular*6c Mackcnwn, Dcpl. t", Pliej*antry and Game
Vardlcy, Pa.

Wetii
Park.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES
Write for our III un Ira ted Catalogue No. C19

"Heads and Horns"

It gives directions for preparing and preserving Skins.
Antlers, etc. Also prices for Heads and Rugs, liirdi and
Fisb, and all kinds of work, in Taxidermy,

Ward's Natural Science Establishment,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TUO LATH TO CLASSIFY
Chesapeake

hay

PUPS—rtascemJimis

from

game

getter* and benc^i wianers; DOthlD| btttci lircd in the

world:

KDd ataicip

Set Kcnntis. Ord.

for

Neb.

price.

dcscriplioTi,

etc,

^msrt

KOR SALE—SOME VKRY FINK ItltUKEN* SKT1ER
DOOS—'AIm some fine puppies four tu Len munlhs (ilf!h

hnlh

Kn^lish

reaaoiLable,

and LkWCUUU;

OVel

E- bouilkt. Elmwood,

diaLemper.

Ind.

I'riccs

FERRETS FOR SALK—Single. S4.00; per pair $7.00.

SALE—Two ectn lar^e
mounted Moose Hc4dP
^
34 and iiO inches
ih
sprtad
d off hoin*p
h
2\) and
d 22 points,

ss
ic

FOR

Taxider

THE CELEBRATED HUNGARIAN and EN<;LISU
PARTRIDGES
nnd
PHEASANTS,
caperc.iiliies.
black gamC) wild lurkl->"a, qubHa, rabbits, dter. etc. Jot
stock in j: purposes,
Fancy phcasnntft, peafowl, cranes,
3l.nrk^H beautiful swajis, ornanieiLtal xcebe ami duckft,

Rug?T etc., also a few pair ol

Write us yuur wants.

tliperl

Sneep and other hends.
All ready to mount and
Guaranteed to pive you satisfactory results; very reason
able, pricey.
Write me your wishes. I can supply you and

KOR SALE—Mounted Mocnt, Elk, Caribou and lice

polished siccr and bulinhp horns.

Dtxan,

BUFFALO
HEAD
(bulll
FOR
SALE—Reasonable.
Write foi parEiculara.
We mount your trophies true
to nature, better than others,
He convinced, Jonas
Brosr, Tflxidermisls. IU25 Droadivny. Denver, Colo.

rM

certain of u^itl WDtk pvcry time; you can

Edwin

es
.

of the Field," postpaid, only two dimes.

Write tne.

Unionville, Ontario.

in

HUNTERS—A bcautiEiil picture, 16*20, entitled "Kings

WATER

free.

mist,

FOR

I'CHITHAITS AND

home.

duly

ag
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Mohawk,

large white tail Dcrt Elcads. bear and wolf >kin rugs,
polished buffalo horn?. cIL tOB«.
All at reduced prices,

m

nccidflnlly have discovered
rout
OTj /vri-TI?D
D1\U 1 riLI\ that>wW curu both tobacco habit
and ln<\iRtitifin.
ll ailly Bend particuUf><
L- Stokes,

FOR SALE—A Ijfjip L'J-point mounted Elk Heidh livo

co

LOOK—Caturb of the NotCi and tiny Fever cured at
home.
Information Ftkl
Dept- O#
Dr. A. J, Urniirtt, 3540 N. Hermtiatt; Avt., Chicago, III.

iL L. Sangcr, t'onitanline, Mich.
SALK—liloudliiiiirui

puppies.

Can

he

trained

to

heavy
y paltn
ptnih pcrftoL horns in every way.
Very reuon:ible
bl
prices duty
y free,, by
y express, nn ippronL
Wrilc
Edwin J >j
Edi
>jjcoii r Et
Expert Tidrmi^L.
T
Unionvillc, Otit.

tton.

TAXIDERMIST &&* IW!rMiipE

BUILU YOUR OWN CANOE at rat of wood and canV4S. Send 50 cents for complete drawings and direc
tions and lull sire curve* for ribi to John M. Pierre.

ri^ht it lifllit prices.

Deer heads for sale, fO.OO to *L.rj.UO.

la

Francis Lee jaques, Aitldn; Minn.
mouse;.

i:lk,

caribou,

wihtk

and

ulack

C

TAIL 1HCKR—Guaranteed Moth Proof,
Anywlicrc on
approval. Specialty of mounting iaxgc and small head*.

Rugs and Game Panels. Tanning.

F, S. Btowet, 1230

FOR

ulk

S. 31th Si., Philadelphia, Pa.

a

SALE—TlTO

large

mounted

beads,

suitable

for any Imlqe; six litrgc wliite-tai] mounted deer heads;

fine caribou

lusts,

wishes.

bead;

all duty free;

Write me-

villc, Ontario.

Ircarskin rugs, ids of

at reduced prices.

horns, tit

'What are your

Edwin Disoc, T.ixEdEtomt, Union
mention

tills

trail men or ftulmill.
A.

Pictures and prices on npplica-

E- Ward, SLcrilT. StftHton. ^licli.

511 School St., Indiana, Pa.

FOR SALE—New 3 H. P. Detroit "Perfection" motor,

with "Hydro" c*h:mst 5ilcncerh (3 ftet of shafting, 2
fluke bronze wheel- One .p>-ga!Ion i^alvaniud iron gaso
line Unit with palent ilraintr. 10 leet of copper tubing
with braas stop M each endCoiti and batteries in
waterproof ca*ca.
Price, (50.00.
5t,, La Crosst. Wis.

TIIR

OUTER'S

HOOK

Anton Fay, 11211 Main

PREMIUM CATALOG UK,—

Should be in the hands oi every ^porMman.
Sent nn re
quest.
It lells you how you can %tt iny equipment you
want through the Outers Boot without one dollar of
expense.
Write a card Biking for it today.

Mnfiiizlnc when

writing

to

advertiser*.

The Outer's Buok
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MEHZ "EASE"

Reload Your Shells ?

Tlit hunting boot
LJi.it fits like a rIovc
— [hat's comfort-

Sftve half of
your shouting

ablt on an all day's
tramp — and will nlwayj

Ideal Tooli

give you

icrv-

kt satisfaction.

TIjU *..; ot tooli perform! ^ail rn*-ratian* rr-

qnirrd

in

ir loadlni

rifle ami mMo!

■bel1»—

in.iiil.l* ami riic-ii Imllrl-, t»in-K old primer I mm

m

'-In 11. hrats a new ]irirncr, irn-a*urcs ji..^.!i-r
charge, icali bullet to proper ilvjith nnil ctimpi

■hell onto bullet, siring you a complete car-

co

tiinln'- read) i*' ihooi-

N'.i. ( tool fur .?.". i'll MHnlc-ihdt anil icjieBtcr!

..:jj'., .Si S. S W, luim: .^H-l»: .»S S. & W.;
.11-1"; .11 S. S W.i .1'. CoH'«. etc.
Price,
H.SO.
No " tool tot JIMS. JBJS, .SO ID,
.."-

Specials

.^i--'.-".

-4S-&II,

ami

Price, Js.oo.

Eft

■[in- Ideal Hand Rook kill all about reloadii-.f all itaodjinl rifle, ptatol .imi shuisu" -■»"munitioii—iill> li..« bullet raoiilj! arc made,
horn to c.i-i v.ni; own bttltet* ami reload ironr

g

If we cannot irin you to a
you may buy du«t from ui «t

money refunded.

ag
az

|. r a c t i c a I

and laEiafarlion guirmlrrci "r

■ "E.E.

amiaunftion. H^iinii*-^
Ml"

ular rcljil priot* rifircii jurjuiLJ

FRFF

wi tii fauory loaded

of rjwKni-. ami it titvcr

trti hud «nd

ijieili—how in MVe maatj anil cTo ln-ticr snuoliilU with 1 ir ^ r- wear
;< ii j- mi r it ii ii tli.iii

es
.

r:;'j-i».

. ,...■:- .in and .11 nllber*.

in

,:;<i.:.

i n -

formation f o r ihoot. i ^. Fn - !'■ r 3 M3m|i<

77it>Martin firearms G>.7f _-^"^-

rM

Menzies Shou Co., Makers, Defroil, Mich.

do
o

Christmas Presents
CONSISTING OF CUSTOM QUALITY

la

ss
ic

O
ut

HOLSTERS
OR OUR TYPICAL

Western Saddlery Goods
WILL BE APPRECIATED FOR YEARS

Send postal

for new

Free Catalog

"E"

THE HERMANN H. HEISER SADDLERYGQ.
DENVER, COLO, U. 8. A.

|J0. 296.

PfiCfl S2.75

C

1533 TO 1639 HLAKE ST..

The Taxaa Ranftor Kiflc Cleaalnj
with

..:.'■:

■ i!.

'i !!■'■■■

■ ;■. i

the quration of

cleaning your rifle thormmliiy.
Ustd and rcconimrnclrd by the bcil rifle ihota in America. Alfc
your dealer, Pticti: joinltd, .27 tul., 50c each; .25
to .J8 cnl.p 7Sc ench. Dnc-jiiccc rods, ,32 col. 35c.
If your dealer Jnuii't am it, we can moil you
the jointed rnda at the nbuvc jirlcei.

DALLAS. TEXAS

CUIXUM A HORliN COMPANY
l'lvuu-

in. urn.',

t111*

M.i\>

In.

. U< ::

nTlllnil

>ci

ndvcrllien.

i

)
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This Looks Like
men from a

MORE FURS

leather (viscol- '
izcd) to keep out water.
They protect the feet
against wet or damp

t*ort. 'Hum' "ill prujtipt1y
he
tcn( lo you
1)be

ness — keeping than perfectly
dry—are finely made—comfort
able—and built for wear and

ft CO.

satisfaction.

able write tout. Look
Tar the Mhrcr t
nuitk an tin' «n
HUES SHOT
A SHOE CD.

C

la

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o

rM

F

" I'LL

ag
az

Sold by the best dealers
everywhere — if not obtain-

C D f f

in

A. B. STEPHENS

Mnycr Hunting Boots

Kivi? universal

es
.

co

specially treated

service.

m

A Stephens Season

shoes arc specially
made for sports- t

DON'T

kire

iHI

"HAN'LON" TENT STOVE PIPE UNO IN OPERATION. ALSO HMVC
WINDOW AMI

MUTILATE

RRiioF

BUY

TNE

LbEtl TOR

VtSllI-At'tJl

YOUR

"MAfNLOPS"

TENT
water

proof

Ri|i «om where you wiiOi pine to puss th rough lent, and iti*crl llic^'lf union'* in ft ]"<!>'■
fnn mnve^lovc to any |)irt of ttiit
by (iiklnp oil! the "llunlon , sew up the rlp( pllCfl Ulfl "limilim" in lip ih IfltDl i" «i'V part dciircrl.
Pul It into scam

in end or side cif lent* dfOp araatl rUm and acrrcn between plflle» and you have n window^ remove ihe s1a« and you have

i vriililalor- Does not vrar the tenl,
Hfli been ia use for two yean with perfett aatiifactiDii, Alk your dfilfr. H hr
lIht. not handle them. *entl u» Jl 00 inJ *e will semi picplid to iny part of United State*.
When oidrring ttatt lice. Made
wild 3-inch and G-inch openings,
Dralcri write lor ^jinul ptkn la quintititt*
Money relunded if noL satisfactory.
F» P- CAhFIELI) CO-. Albuquerque, N. M.

I'lnitr

rutruloii

ihla Mnauilnc olirn

wrillni)

lu

mlvirtlini.

The Outer's Book
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Comfortable because:

actQry I'.ill and winter hunting

Urtable

j-

Qoatcul Iarfte and mmny for free action; lull lined

co

Positively
ively Hi'' Ti
Tin.'.sl

J
suit. made. .Jk

m

Special D SRC'S Mwter-s Suit

with hi-:ivy all \ii«jj flumicl and I'^tm inic-rlininir "I "ih-d -.ilk-like sheeting; lij inch
to warm

the haiuisA Pauls extrfi

l.ir-r.

ti.iimcl

full

with heavy ilamu'ljiind oxtra_yiltd intiylijimg under double

front anil seatr'Net clumsy or tutrdcaSume.

PRICES.

lined

es
.

ulster CTaErTshdl and game buckets; skkv pockei v

lined,

Satisfactory because: ...M'»lc trom I lit* famous Duxbak

$10.00

i>;il]ls

' «.oo

Cap

1.2J

in

Cnivuii'lU-d cloth, b;i<-knl/llj> by I In- uilid intcrlinini;, the,

-Ciall

Cunt \\ jilisolutfly wind, "wLatlitr and water-proof under any

do
o

rM

We guarantee absolute satisfaction.

ag
az

atitl .ill coiKUtlpiiK, The Pants »ill stand more rain than any
similiar garments and the yraioT will never ro thrnuRh at
double seat or knee.
Cap, our regular Havelock, with by sportsmen for years.

Ckavenettk Hunting Clothes
Slu-il iiatcr tiki- 11 [luck's liack.

I'ruven l>rst b.v "seviri

O
ut

yean' test.
For mtn, n full line of I'ualv Jackets. 1'ar.is.
[jCRirins, limits ami Caps, etc. For women. Jackets, Plain and
Divided Skirts. lilraimirs, Lfuyins. etc. Ask ntyour deaien
OT KCDd Tur nur lllusiriited C'al:Llcij{ u~ilh iUnpla nf nialfruii.
measuremcDt blank, etc.

BIRD. .JONES. & .KENYON,

ss
ic

filHCKOBV STREET

■

(UTICA. NEW YORK

Some Good Reasons Why You Should Shoot

C

la

THE PARKER
GUN
^

' 33*WamnSt?*

Be hlEfi man at the traps.

Slurnl Itiu llncsl brush jsun mads.
Hc^aiitcil

cotstruclion perfect

Parker Bros., Mcrlden, Conn.
Hon ililn MaflauDi when wtltlna to mltertUern.

The Outer's Book
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Funsten Pays Cash for Furs
and Sells Traps and Supplies at Factory Prices!
(let the very highest prices and the quickest relume by sending your furs to I'unsten.

We pay the most in real cash for coon, mink, skunk, muskral, marten, (ax, wolf,
lynx or any other fur. We receive and sell more furs direct from trapping sections
than any house in the world. The biggest American and foreign buyers arc represented

TRAPPERS

tf GUIDE'S?

at our regular sales, which run into millions of dollars yearly. It's the fierce competition
And that's why we can pay you more and pay it quicker.
While wink i-. slack on the f.irto. try ynur K.inil

Big Money in Trapping

,!S

aurpriaxd at tbc hijj profits".
We send our New
Stiiinjiiij: Tags FKKE.
Write: fur llictji (mlny.

be

in aceomniodaLion lo trapped nnd shipper*, and to rncouragc men lo ro into the
trapping
~'~K busirse**.
business, we
«e offer
niTer to furniih
fuxnith bnt
b«t itnl ir^p*
imjh ^ndDlher'tupplin
andolhet'fupplin dtaclunl
a: aciu.il fuclopr
fjctory

price* , including tbc ia moils Vlcliir <r.-.;i

United Strict.

We carry a Jarpel stock n[ traps than any olh« huuse in the

Funsten Animal Baits Double Your Catch

uml bring in w.iric^t 'and 'must vj]ui1j]i ADlmtb'
(luiMiitccd la ini rr.i-.f your catch, Ikware ■■: lafUtiom<

Funstcn Animal Hails viun Gfabd I'ri*e at World'* Tair in

liKH.

U. S. UovernmenL us« Fuii»ten I!,ilU

One nan of Fun&tcn Animal lkiil bronchi one man in St. Michaeh. AUaka. St,199 clear profit. CosLi only
Hlflrrent kinds lot different -iciini-ih. Write today—fiftht now—Inr our vctlmbjc UaU FoIiIit. New 'I'rapper a

in

91 a can

Tt'l great iporL, and you'll
Guiilc. Fnr Market Kri>L»ri*

es
.

TRAPS
**' •*

lr,i]iin:i.:

co

furs than anyone else.

m

amonRst this army of buyers al our sales that enables us lo gel higher prices for our

Supply Cutjlu^. Hlfthcnt dish Pur Price LUt, Tmppcr'a <^ulde and (ijmi< Luus^ill trtx.

NO.71, SI 00

;

■»

SCOTCH CMAfUSII PIPES

&3T

■entUl 1n> l-.tli min anil wdqebei.

f.Lir TilulH.

foriBil

from

•(«[.

in !

lb«l ATiKrb* all alvllii* Bad pjuesi

Uld •FifUI-tB • Dal. »«•«! Iliiolt.

THE ROYAL PIPE CO,

rM

I'nri Inur !'•.!«• II I '.

p>'nM«i>i,™th<,,

Whj kill Tr"iri4lf bf imoiinc * *t«ni

>.>M ' Wllh Our OL....I.I."
i',- -,... .,! .\ , II lulinwn on 1b. lifl
-tbel.ini lilnle fi.r*[ij rouph wmk, Iho
iilllftl fur ill iinrin«i.
rritet 1»lliw!it,
M.t Hirxliill IB, l'.«p|l«(.l,]»ds.ll IS.

LEOriARO SUPPLY CO., Go.

[2t]

300 ELM STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ag
az

FUNSTEN BROS. &. CO.,

TD> til * 1 Trt

7 :■:•.*•'

1GZ, Numhvllla, Tann.

taken

lnltiLII), TlBp,

ON CREDIT

For Christmas Presents
Ttitt Lofiin

Toa tn tnnkt* b--flutiful and nlunble
Wltll per ion.

uur ur.-at hih-cidI, ' It .Lar.Jj lloMlJ tUmM pwfwtWI'PU111 ULtiu ever pttHltlml.

Clnlv Iti" ll'mT ijoaFiT? [itite vhLia

imnnJlt, prrfiM-t in <"ut anj full of fWjr hflJIfHnrv. ■PPQBr'J.

la

pnrl it nkilfully iniiiinlei] in mir r«mi>itA

E.ofti* "J'Tfcclion

C

tlZDawi,
nn.t lorOvT'i in

__—.

i

—-

[ i r ii |

l a.- n l*

linn-- .if ii.;
h, \V^[r|,i^, ^olnl C«Jd Ji-wvlry* Silvrrmutf anilN'uk"llL>'n forChriitmnB lirad>.LnU. Hvh-i I .in>-thinir
Hindi hllVa Jl fcjnt ta Jour hnmp of cJ]>rnLifl olflri>. all

o.*4O

60

l3n' inirvhbMi iinm And V.1-1 [> H, I .iinnry ■ r■ . \-mh\ l«|lih1

. . nllily iLiuouiLtar

niirl IjifM fauWfi

TERMS:

A JliunLarnl iDnntanlly mf n'Um11* In vnlun

Our imcvii 11m hIwhh 1Q la ^n , Ij'w^r than

Oman of ihv ifnlinnry i-inh n-tml ji-w-lrr. Great Ikurgmps m
luicfl' unJ m<n> W»tch« for OiHatma" tlfrA, fl> give l^ittr

S12 D'V.VTT

illy Md mill 1.1 urn Uinii nr.j buiuv in Amina,

$6 per Month

Vr»i> r« cut^t.

TltC OLD RELIABLE ORIGINAL UIAMONQ
A*"* WATCH CREDIT HOUSE
Oh |,l. r-BST. 1OBN St.l.Sl.. Cliti-UTtuiir.

Other pjmnt JJ, ITS.
nco. sir.. Sm b r€ataoar, ^Li:t t'ti.-.1.
Pur bm^uiobLi to

Etycti'm tr-"

Loflis "Perfection" Diamond Ring

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o

DIAMONDS

*. "Hl"l"rlr T

Flmtr

fit f»H on r' jiir»'

menlliin

Ihii

t BflOi&CQ 'l\l

Mnfimlne whon

iiiim1.

Bmnrh Ktore?: t>itt>hunr. P*.—fit. Lfliiin, M^
lo

Tlir Outer's Hook

in

es
.
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Sportsmen—Hunters I
SAVE YOUR FINE TROPHIES

rM

Learn to mount and preserve beautiful and valuable

specimens of birds, animals and fish, which you secure
on your hunting trips. We will teach you by mail during your

Learn by Mail
to Mount
Animals, Fish,

Tan Hides,

orate your home, den or office.

trophies you kill.

Save them!

I)u not lose the magnificent

Mount them yourself!

the money you ;ire now paying to taxidermists.

Keep

Enjoy your

spare moments, (or tins great art is extremely fascinating.

We

teach you by mail easily, quickly and perfectly, using only the

O
ut

Make Rugs,

do
o

spare time in your own home.
Cost so small that you will
hardly notice it.
Success absolutely guaranteed.
Dec

Birds,

Robes, Etc.

latest and best methods.

Great Profit in Taxidemry

ss
ic

You ran make big money by
l selling
lli
your mountedd specimens
i
or doing
di
mounting
i
f
for
mhera.
h
Y
You
ran easily earn $25.00 to $30.00 monthly-during your spare time, or $3,000 to $5,000
a year if you take up taxidermy as a profession. 35,000 sportsmen and nature [oven

graduates of our sellout and every one h a successful, enthua&itic taxidermist.
you lo enroll now. This is your opportunity.

We w,n

FREE
COUPON

Get Our FREE Book To-Day
For n. limited time we will send to you absolutely f\
and prepaid DUI (in.-, new bank on Taxidermy. Seni

la

free coupon today. This book will lell you all about

of Tiiiilerui)
7BD Elwood BIdi.

C

tliG wonderful, fascinating profession of Taxidermy.

We «ill also mail you />•■ Tjii.lcimy MamlllA CaDMlalm liun
drtJj til Icttrn Inirn lirlitlilnl shiJciiis.

vr !i Inter, oi iH"iil »ill .lo.

Don'l ddir.

Onmhii. Neb.

Sr.nl IIlc cuupon

en ihe fits book and itic ^rca mat

Gentltinrii:—PU-jes.- rend

azine. No ob[ij4dons Htt^lioncr.

me your new booh mi Taxl..crrav ami khd Toxtctermf

Northwestern School of Taxidermy

Mflgaiine. also full partjculan
of jnur ipectal oder. All Fresaoa

"58 Elwood Building, Omnhii, Neb.

nri-p.iitl.

bauoever.

"A School for Sportimtn by Sporttmcn"

Kama..

I'lcnte

menllon

tlili

Miiaailna

whrn

wrllloj

to

wo

oblietiUuiH

nn

nn:
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Steel Reinforced Shells Appreciated by
Sportsmen Who Aim for BEST Resnlts

THE greatest triumph of modern ammunition making hag been scored in Peters
1911 Steel Reinforced Shot-Gun Shells. They are reinforced in the head and rim
—"steel where aleel belongs." <1 It was with Peters Steel Reinforced Shells—

factory loaded—that Harvuy Dfxon won the 1911 Grand American Handicap — 99

in

out ol 100 from 20 yard3.

For this year's bunt insist on Petern Sleel Reinforced Shells. They are superior to anj
others, alford protection Ui the uier, and tlioot perfectly in ANY good gun.

Accept no substitute.

Should he not. happen ti> have them, ho

ag
az

Ask YOtllt denier.

will get them at yuur request.

TlUnimed bookltt. dciciibinc Peicrs Stttl !■ i -nf. rr, I Shell* and "Sport**

uicn'i Handr Bonk " uilh ] '11 Gimr L»i ~ KKKK..

THE

PETERS

CARTRIDGE COMPANY

1710 First National Bank Building

rM

NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

do
o

GEO.I.FOX

MiTit

O
ut

A

BirJi.

ss
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RAW FIRS
SHIPPED

TO

SAN FRANCISCO

.U lIl'IlIlT

,,r >i< in.ill -."!■■
: 1 !>.. >>-"lmr[;H. >. ^

for CHESA"KAKF. FOLDING DECOYS

Duck.. S-'M

M(Jb

TW .« tiih
And lllijlil.
Von L«tr«erk« f Anlftine. Chicago. WjiIJTB

"THE FAT MAM'S DELIGHT"
FK-VSER'S FLEXIBLE BUTT PAD

HIM

IUK CASTING RODS

SPORTSMAN'S

3 SIZES

la

Price List Will Be Ready

C

Cincinnati, U. S. A.

Illlllll- tlll'lll flUllOll-.

will pay best market prices
and will give you honest
assortments on all

Wrilc for ihem.

No. 1

NOVEMBER FIRST

33c

SPECIALTY

Light Rrxl-

No. 2

.

SOc

COMPANY

73e

MILWAUKEE.

Mrilium RrnlH

No. 3

Honest Assortments and Prompt
Returns Are His Principles

Surf Rod»

WISCONSIN

QEO. I. FOX
162 W. 26th St.. Nc« York

By All Dealer*

I'lra.c

nirnllini

ihii

Maftailnt

rn

"riling

"' i«I*erriwr».

Tin- Outer's Book
Don't Let Camping Mean Discomfort
Time was when the camper limply had ta put up witli

the diicotnfari of bunking on Ibe haul ground;

There

was no such tliiiijr S3 a light, compact, waterproof, |>e>ri-

able camp maltrew like the * While Swan."

When you

)*« lo tile wilds lliis year you'll deprive yourself a\ the

biggest neeasily outside of yourelmhes ami 'implements

nf s|iori* if you j;n withou! this soft, rtstfu! mattms.
Poor rest mars the next day's pleasure—rolis your vaca

m

tion of much of the SOUght-fot enjoyment ami FeCUpemlion.
Take lo cani|i :i "While Swan" matlrtss and
have the best vacation of your life.

co

Let us send you, at our risk, prepaid, a

es
.

"White Swan" Camp Mattress
We £iiiiinEee the 'White Swan1 mutieia (a bcj'uji txattl, m -*/mrnitJ in -[he fol]uwiri£ description:

with heavy waterproof duck,

It is covered boiiom inJ *idei

Iniidc x* 'coiina tcU* rnidc Untn the

kot Tejai iiaplr coEinii.
Straps ir* jirjchcJ in boicum inJ *idcs
can be lulled up inm > Qnl, rompicr bundle and. carileil j* big-

in

ori]L9u(04laurichk canoe hj even on yonf bit It. A 'White Swan"

cini]i iriJTtrc*?, will jail you i lirVMrnr.

Hcic ale ouc piicr»:

3ff.fim-Hidr, ftTi. din.loni (25ftti,),S25«prrbprepaid

3fl.Uin.widt, Ut\. U inJnnB [21 Vbt.), $2\ txpnn iirrpnid

ag
az

3fE.6JB.vUf, <>H> fnn.lonfi 111? Ibi.}. 123 eipreti |»rrpnid
2Ct.0in.wiJr. 'i iI-1> in- Ions <]oIfai.)i£-2 ciprcit prrpaid

f Wliiti? Swm1 mintc-'r* are nnl jec nn ectictj! u]d af Jfilf-rn.

To un time ^ t will end you one pcepaid upon receipt dE price.

Vnlrn rTtirrlf latlifirJ* *c'fl ictund i*ut menrf. We can rtliic
iutui -Mr"""' '
11■.:■!■ what ftlzc yon want jr,J or Jrr (ndi)
Ile^fripiirc lolJct and Jimplc ul Juck CDTCflOB 0!l icqnclL

F, DallasT Texas

rM

Tom B. Burnelt Co., Dept.

do
o

Shooters—Look

Anti-Rust Ropes
Preserve Your GUHJ

\S/lli:\

O
ut

*'

than

the

all

Being larger

bore,

ss
ic

f.-'!;

oil

fa

-

yciir.

A single oiling lasts a
Made

for shotguns,

.-jilts and revolvers.

nuicLlj tj Iksolvcs the residue of all

N:_;- IjIjcW

arjcl smokeless powders,

in-

■/:"■' ctudian Cordite, neutralizing Ihc
:;'/ .jti'Js before, or even after* they

'.-.'.

pCDctTDto

the

fiLect.

Contiiins

no

la

:-;■ ii^id and will not ooagaL
If >p'■: pliid lOOIl uiltt shooting, the UED
-^ dan he kft several Jaya without
$ wining mul still he in perfect con

Insist on the patented Autogias and do
not accept infringing articles.
The

r:

■L

Autogias is the only glass made with

dilion when cleaned.

Ask Vnur D*aler.

name and we trill mail you

Send hh

FREE SAMPLE

a hinged center.

Write for'ptabff of Marble's GO

For sale by alljsporting goods houses and
opticians or write Department C.

Oulhitf SpecUlUo. also Bit folder
of Murbiv'a (jmne-fleiicr Gun.

Upper bjirrcl is .'22; lower is A4. for

*1**lvT**M.

F. A. HARDY & CO.

Lftuthi U. liani lbiucb*i.

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.

570 DpUn Avc, Glnditone, Mi-

Chicago, Illinois

thh

-

lldb

," Marble's Nitro Solvent Oil

tion $9.00 per pair.

C

with

pressed against the entire In*

out. With lenses without focus, price is
$5.00 per pair, and with wearer's corrcc-,

mention

exclude

mating and pitting an im

possibility.

glass is the best shooting glass ever gotten

10 S. Wsbash Ave.

saturated

they

air and moisture, making

You can see n lot better if your eyes arei
protected with the Amber Autogias. This,

t

oil

r to HurbLoSiJetF Axe Co.

when

j
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SAUER MAUSER REPEATERS
Pot years ihr SatlfT-MmiiBer rifle has Wn well and favorably known to American big game

The aimplicily and slrrnjilh of the acliuli—llic standard feir the military arms

es
.

hunters.

of the world—the »« used by tho Snuer workmen in boring and Bnubing theM amis:
tfaelr excellent Imlanre, linndsonie tinea and fim> materials, all go to make op an arm tbnt
fully inlisiies the must exacting rifle Clitic.

Range

in

Made in 8, Ounii 11 mm., also Hit- .30 0. S. Gov't. 10G8 cartridge, calibers.

raised mattnl

ag
az

:t.(J(KI yards, Point blank, 300 yards. iO or U inch, hftlf-octagon barrul,
rill, double set triggers, selected wnlnul stock, pistol grip, finely checkered.

Daly &
BROADWAY

NEW YORK

do
o

rM

3O2-3O4

KEY1NSURAMCE

Ill,' MEYIR-LOSE RET TAO will pro*
r*(ufn
jour •<•*■. wh'Ln
lo*t.
Ii
ihu ILmkr is liuT tf no (r«ubla or m*

IJ n Igm' rVFtff i riff <ii"vi t» ii rut^L* « w n-1 r' n nm

TRAPPERS GET READY

ami ndJrvf* turiil [h^Eol-i *^n^llIl^

nKd Ihrs

an- t*mdi\y *npo»>d for mulllnj;. '\ny :-.
■ mall, naflt, ir. l :. ..ICrrmail SH*»r,la»U

BIG MONEY IN FURS

O
ut

CtTY

■ lll*-llma- ^4.inJ^clurojn.'.prBp«ld.

Ag enli Wa n led — Every where

Ov*T too million <l"llnr« will ■ -I- iNl intrepi^M r>rriirl^iir-

BIk Profits

gnulmiLl*iluriii*MTi.?mniiiii: v.1 alar. Any iii.iti up t-»y llv

Cvirr man buy* en t)ih!.

n in ifaocduatrxcMi add ■ voadly PimloblJ mmJniptir

mpploir duringcpvebomentB. Wnfurnish ABSOLUTBl.V KltlCK ■ npiii|ili'tnTniMH>rk4(:iiiJu wliUh toJliym the

Write for

im.Ptiry rafundad on fir*! Drd*r.>

nftrni* -iml Jclml ofiait taiuolbrUiedlfTbnHitftalin>i«

ss
ic

bow to reofcovn tin* rkliu mnL im-iuin* Uil^iii

<-1 r runrfciu

Wo ii— rumlihtbfl bal lr»pi nml kaltB m IovbI prlca

\¥m rrf»*lv* mm* furs dini't trwi* Irjip^lnc ftoimhIi [bun

imiv oliiar home In Ihomrld, lh£n>rbmcflnf)Ay tlH bUfbaat
tirinw fitrll

iiur prlc* H"!". ihlppJnittain, •■!•;. w* iiIpo

hw*omii on>, vtiteto us i<» tiny.

Wo wtn ik-i t ■ yihii.

F. C, TAYLOR & CO.

GHCATEST FUR HOUllE IM THE WOULD

la

B20 FurEichang«BultdJng,

St, Lo

C

Kennedy's Revolving Seat Shell Box
Combining ;i TU**oIvInft Seal to sboa< From :ind Watwprool

Shell Hoi.

hm I

ihootW p;i«

HOLDS 300 SHELLS

M-- -'m

^liijlii-

PRICE $6.60

I1'( nU Uinnmta WBi Kit, Eiiblt uj.««t

KENNEDY BROS. ARMS CO.
-.■ -.ii

■•■

Optn

cmliirm

-■■->■ ■•■ ri". '

on

fill*

Muflmiln*

whtn

Corntr Rohnrl and Third Sti., SI. Paul, Minn.
wr
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1
IF you nro Boinii hunting —if you \*ant to enjoy

tli« morulnga xhnolinu to iU fullest extant, on
dnyi other thnn holidnyn otSundnyi-if you want
to no and come nt your plennire. fctrap your gun

ovrf your ihouldt'r, mount n

Harley-Davidson,

■ —i

emirr thin a touring enr,

Mndv nnd uiinruTlU-r'd by ihc inrRC&l cxclunivc

motorcycle factory in llie world.

—^^—■ without cost? They will

Send for booklet.

help you in the field or at the trap. We
trust our friends, the Sportsmen, without
requiring cash or reference.
Your name on a postal will bring you
our best, like shown above. Price $6.00.

in

es
.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.

Send for one.

The F.W. KING OPTICAL CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

rM

MiiuJacturmi;. Wholesale ami Importing

ag
az

Cheaper styles from $2.25 up, or "pop
bottle glass" variety for 25 cents.
No one ever buys Field Glasses or
Binoculars elsewhere after seeing our list.

m

would pass up a chance
to try a shooting glass

co

WHO

and jjlide nwiiy,
A H"r1cy-D«vi<2Kin will travel ten milea for
n cent, nevrr lirts. vill ]imf for yenra *md rlclti

O
ut

do
o

RAW FIRS
ss
ic

GOLDEN SEAL AND GINSENG

C

la

YOUR SHIPMENTS SOLICITED
Special Notice

EE

WE HAVE PUBLISHED AN INTER

ESTING BOOKLET ENTITLED

FUR TRADE SECRETS
WHICH WE WILL HE

t-~*»

1'LEASED TO MAIL YOU
WRITE

FOR

OUR

UP

t/%-

IHa

Acl/inn

PRICE

LIST.

99

F tBG IOr 1116 ASKII1CJ

TO

THE

MINUTE

Address the

John Hallam Fur Co.
66 JEFFERSON AVE.,
mentinn

iMa

Department D, DETROIT, MICH.

Mnijazlno

when

writing

tn
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NESTOR.

JOHNSON

SKATES

FOR SALE AT ALL HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS DEALERS;

Lightest, Strongest and Fastest Skates
for Hockey, Racing and Pleasure
WRIT! FOR FREE CATALOGUE

MESTOR

JOMMSON

m

1237-1233 I.Uilof, i.'..■■
CHICAGO

es
.

co

ILL.

THE SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST

in

"I AT"'' ARE ihc oldest Spurting Goods house in this section, and our years cif experience places us in a
* » position to serve you lo the best possible advantage. If unable to pay us a visit send for ourc:it:il B,which contains :i vcrj1 complete line of Sportsmen Supplies. We make a specially o£ Gun Repairing

For Father, Son,
Brother, Uncle,

ag
az

MEUNIER GUN CO., 272 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

L.C.SMITHS, BROS.TYPEWRITER
Bill-bonring,

rM

Nephew or Grandpa

. C- SMITH ft B 05. TYPEWRITER CO.
[Sracuie, N. Y., LT. S. A,

$5.00 Safely Razor for Only 97c.

Daniel's Patent Concentric Sigh!

do
o

liflauil fully

iLlrrr

plM*d,wUb

Ai ft appears while — irzt51s,- tTir. u/h

atroDppr, li*ml|« *U>\ IimUht. A full
Ut

-f

(i-.'iii

•-. |.

t. m;.

■:

tunic sicht
You cin sec at a planer
that it it nol in Ihc way ii you
■■ iilt to uh l.ing -r :li!
|t"| the bat

Wafer

KLh'If". nil III A LAlnliuTlia Htlnil
leaiherciiHi-, Jimt \\k" iIlp lilje}i eta'Ic
»■■

■■ -.-if c

i--: 1 In -!■-:•-

because you can kc it

Itvmem-

Iit Uii* Bp*aU3 AJven'.-InB Off«T

O
ut

Cfiis, Daniel HelOiurne.Was!],, Box B1

avcrf flly, l»«a Anil

liiniiei in ti..' CTulUd sim:p-

ss
ic

AM you ii" -i (■■ ■!'■ i- i'i ti'frr to
old vfjy
n-w wir
titLv. Ail, cncli>nlnti nlntrv-tttin
i*nti, ■■:■ ■ ■:: ■ ,imi .^ ill full ml
■ ir- ■ami the ■■■riiplrt.
tfftj- Outm ■ h ■ i.
..■ da■crlbstl >* kll be nont &i oner fully

L. C. GRAINS COMPANY

■s Paiattar •«(.

zilt if bookie!.

s

PORTING GOODS tj«hrpdud»«■

cumiilctr line CAS he fuunil in our new cntataRue MA"i
SEN'O POSTAL FDR II" TODAY. IT'S FRKS

Filline Sperling Goods Supply House'"

23 N.K-dila kv
CHIC1C I

^ P F-r~* IAI
The lalBSt 'ir0llllc"0lls ln p0WEr BoatSi Ceilar Rdw
Of LLir\L Boats and Canoes are found In our new catalogue.
Sent to
any

C

la

1Q11
IkJI

cm>i», hi.

V:\re I2.U0.

Addresi

i« f«r ft *tiiPit tluifl only U\ order li
ETiLruilcii'" in

1,0 L'Q-vwpar|iiQ

address
Write
for I!
today
MOORE BOAT WORKS,
Menie mention thH

752 Lake Street,
Magazine when

WAYZATA, MINN.

wrltlnit I" ndrcrtlina
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Make the Extra Profit
Yourself
<1 We are in a position to pay HIGHEST MARKET PRICES for all

Raw Furs.

Our grading is known to be very liberal.

m

«i We are one of the LARGEST EXPORTING HOUSES in AMERICA

and our outlets are SECOND TO NONE.

![ We make a specialty of Dealers' Lots.

es
.

DEALERS' LOTS A SPECIALTY

co

1| This enables us to handle your Raw Furs at a very close margin of
profit.
You get the benefit of our advantages, so don't delay; but_write at
once for our Price List.

Fur dealers everywhere should

in

get in communication with us.

ag
az

Maibach & Ehlers
Raw Fur Exporters

NEW YORK

GREEIN

O
ut

do
o

rM

167 Greene Street

BAY

HUfNTING

BOAT

THESE an the finest, safest and most complete
hunting boats ever offered to spoilsmen. They

ss
ic

draw very little Water qnd come in four sizes.

Every sportsman who does much duck shooting should
have one. Our yean of experience has enabled us to

fa*^

—

IftlAllHTUdfivttdBB]
Qnr M*rai- C•„ 11 ^TU.N. SIiit

WHAT do you do with your guns

when they are not in use? You
would like to have a nice airtight, dustproof cabinet but they cost too much.

PROTHERO
GUN CABINET

tion. Our beautiful illustrated catalog, showing the
entire Kidney line, will be mailed to anyone sending

la

us 6 rents lo cover postage.

DEPEKE, WISCONSIN

C

Boats on Hihibit Cciicr.i] Office, 111! S. Michigan Avenue, Chica(o

J1CTT

-Mlmllfchmtlin

proihue a boat which lias never failed to give satisfac

DAN KIDNEY & SONS,

*WIi

Coin iff if h I

is not a

great big expensive

furniture at a big price.
Gun

piece

of

The Prothero

Cabinet is a solid weathered oak

cabinet with glass door, made in differ

ent

styles, to

hold from four to eight

guns, and costs only a few dollars.

Send for Catalogue

JOHN N. PROTHERO, Dubois, Pa.
PJeoic

men Huh

ihls

M:ifl:izinp

»b<?n

«Tliinfl

to

advrr llnem.
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LEIPZIG

LONUOIN

Established 1S31

BERLIN

PAK1S

m

G. GAUDIG & BLUM

co

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF

HIGHEST PRICES

es
.

RAW FURS

PROMPT REIUKNS

121 West 27th Street, New York

do
o

rM

References: Mercantile Agencies and Bank*

ag
az

On Rcqueit. All Shipments Kepi Separate
Until Remittance Is Found
Satisfactory

in

FAIR ASSORTMENTS

Hides and Rir Skins

Dressed and Dyed

O
ut

mis Free BooK
TeiisYou About My

ss
ic

IBetter Proposition

If

la
C

T:irin OTJt'inc; if not, pij DOtMnf.

ihnii|

tnitfrh

p»millrir

Hint

fill,

>till

unii]>r

Up,

Two

liiiiU n:iMi)liitLv Nil WBltA, im Q**P'
QTixlUm, no ■'ipIfi'-iciTi fnHn^coftl oil.

SJ:

Amazing "DETROIT"
'[■!:■■ ]it.Til"!-l

Frank Martin

■

l> IIik H'T iTll-tr.i'

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS.
menllon

thr

pill 1h nf f-Kil nil do WOiH ft ibri'i-

up, *>iJ
tn

aft'-I

<rii-n(.c

OMOllna [| Be to lAo higher than

|l iFc*muij]ow
1 i%1i

ktmtrnr

imat pnwurful fOOl.
If nBlimf Ir J
pay lowest pried «ifW ffvOQ oun-Iial

Automobile owDOflwa burolnf

atLlc fur 9 copy c* my Tn-i J^ nif pew boohJct and
lUt

prnvrs

v\t *<*

■*""*' Fur Cont, Robe or
work iiacbi

Engine FREE!

Gasoline Going Up!

. lit tpcculLicJ onUfflk

ni And drtslln( HuJri jnJ J'uf Skint
you T'jvf » ifcin m »n> "HiiJ El

Use KEROSENE

1I1I1

M

«h-?i

wrlllnn

m

Dim

budlM •••■ •!'

113 Beilevua Ate., Delroil, Mich.

■.J.. l • a .■ i .

STEVENS
IT

IS

CLOSED

es
.

BEFORE

co

Repeating Shotgun

m

It is Absolutely Impossible to discharge a

do
o

rM

ag
az

in

THE ILLUSTRATION PROVES THIS FACT CONVINCINGLY

SHOWS tlic gun with hummer accidentally rclcase-d before the locking block (23) is

O
ut

in place. The rear end of the slide (44) is controlled by the operating handle and
is the last port of the sliding mechanism lo move forwnrd into place. Until it is

pulled nil the way Forward, locking the locking block (23), it absolutely blocks the
ptORrcss of the hammer (I'J).

The hammer even though accidentally released by the

trigger cannot lire the gun because the hammer cannot touch the firing pin (10) until
the sliding operation is completed,
Have your dealer show you a

la

ss
ic

Stevens Repeating Shotgun
Be Sure It IS STEVENS

Send for our handsomely illustrated New Shotft ii ii C;it:iloftue—describes
in detail all Stevens Quni mid their Mechanism.
Contain* Pointers
on Hunting and Trap Shooting, How to Become a Better Shot, Etc.

C

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Company
1'. O. BOX 142

CIIICOPEE FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS

.

Sporting Boot

co

#) -HandMade

es
.

i

in

We show you the
best picture we can make of

ilie best Hunting and Spoiling Boot

Absolute per

ag
az

that anybody can make.

fection i) evident in every line,

because nothing short of absolute

perfection is tolerated in

rM

Cutter Boots

You need to know more

about the inspected hand

la

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o

workmanship, the first-

C

m

The

choice material and

the scientific de
sign that make these boots

■ always comfortable, always
waterproof, always reliable

throughout a long life oi positive
service ability.

So tend today [or complete catalog of
the boot! that Stewart Edward White

has used anil advocated (or years.
Yaur boot education can't be
complete till you get it

A. A. Cutter Co.
Eau Claire,
Wi..

